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BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER
BRANT THEATRE TWO CENTSTHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 22,1916FORTY-SIXTH YEARThis Week's Attractions K,ng—

Mon., Tues., and Wed. THREE CANDIDATES ARE NOMINATED FOR THE MAYORALTY:h
ND The ever popular screen favorite

Fanny Ward
In the Columbia Prize Winning 

Photo Plays V
“WHITCHCRAFT”

British People and Press Surprised Over President Wilson’s Courseand
Second Series of Christie 

Comodies
‘HIS BABY”lions,

If the
fcr a 
three 
, and 
gc at

—

«««NO STATEMENT YET OF BRITISHearl williams in the

“ SCARLET RUNNER ”

Samson and Douglas
In a Nonsensical Novelty NOW SEEMS TO BE ASSUREDV

Von Bissing Suffers From 
Severe Attack of Pneu- 

» monia

»

Will be Given Only After Communication With the Other 
Allies ; People And Press in Great Britain are Alike 
Amazed Over the Step Taken

ir”

CHILDREN MAYMessrs Bowlby, Ward and Minshall 
Nominated This Morning-Plenty of 
Material From Which to Select Of- 
ficals of Other Civic Boards

band’s 
t Ros- 
rl and 
less of 
lurday 
IMyst- 
rWhy

IS REPLACED

WEAR UNIFORMS Temporarily From His Posi
tion of Governor-General of\he

Great Britain gives to-day without 
a moment’s hesitation to the sur
prising note from President 
son."

iscent of the attitude 
Gods.”
dent’s statement in a highly ironlo. 
vein, The Post says:

antique 
Going through# the PreSl-

By Courier Leased Wlxe.
London, Dec 22—12.55 p.m—The 

British Government will make no 
statement at tlye present in regard 
to President Wilson’s peace note, 
considering it a question that can 
be dealt with only in communication 
with th% other members of the En- 
tènte. Announcement to this.effect 
was made in the House of Commons 
to-day by Andrew Bonar Law, chan
cellor of the exchequer and govern
ment leader in the House.

Mr. Law was asked whether a 
statement could be made regarding 
the American note. He replied :

“It must be obvious to the House 
that this is a question that can only 
be dealt with In communication 
with our allies and that it Is abso
lutely Impossible to make a state
ment now.”

New York, Dec. 21.—A news 
agency despatch from Amsterdam 
today says:

Gen. von Bissing, German gov.- 
general of Belgium, was reported 
dangerously ill of pneumonia in dis
patches received

He has ben temporarily replaced 
at Brussels as governor-general 
pending his redo very.

Wil-Military Regulation Does 
Not Bar Them From 

Khaki Suits

[LLE
EEN CHARLES A. WATEROUS, 

Manufacturer, Lome Crescent 
proposed by P. H. Secord, sec
onded by W- H. Lane.

Edward C. Tench, manager, 
168 Nelson St., proposed by 
Thos. Hendry, seconded by J. T. 
Burrows.

Andrew G. Montgomery, Duf- 
ferm avenue, propsed by - Thos. 
L. Lyle, seconded by Jos. L. Mc
Intyre.

RAILWAY COMMISSION.
WALTER R. TURNBULL, 

merchant, proposed by W. D. 
Schultz, seconded by John Mof- 
fatt.

In Morning Papers 
London, Dec. 22.—President Wil

son’s note is prominently displayed 
in the morning papers, 
such as "President Wilson’s strange 
peace essay,” “President Wilson’s 

*feeler,” “Amazing note,” in-

The nominations passed off com
paratively quietly at the city hall, al
though a large number of names 
were received for the other civic 
boards. The nomination list for the 
Board of Education is especially 
heavy. Mr. George Wedlake was, by 
acclamation, re-appointed to the hy
dro commission, but no less than 
three prospective candidates were 
named for the Railway Commission, 
and four for the Water Commission. 
One of each Is to be chosén. The list 
of nominations follows:

“We have supposed by this time 
even the Americans realized what 
the nations were fighting about, but 
as they profess ignorance we shall 
attempt to explain the matter to 
them. Germany set out to conquer 
Europe.”

If the United Kingdom, like tips 
United States,- had stood aside, The 
Morning Post argues, 
might have succeeded, and then 
with Europe conquered, there would 
have remained the United States.

“Does President Wilson suppose 
that the Monroe doctrine and the 
American navy together would have 
been sufficient to defend the vasr., 
rich and almost unprotected terri
tory of North and South America?" 
asks The Morning Post. “We are 
fighting for the lives, possession!! 
and liberties of ourselves and otir 
allies, and lastly we are fighting for 
the lives, possessions and liberties 
of the rest of thç world, including 
the two Americas, and we reply- 
frankly to the President that these 
can only be secured by the defeat of 
Germany.

“The President may object that 
the defeat may take a long time, 
but the Allies are determined to 
carry it through, just as the north
ern states in the civil wfcr resolved 
that, coÿ whfrVtt x4m><&£?*#** 
carry it through, President
desires the war to end now, we sug-
gi’SKBVS/tt
of the Allies aiid help defeat Ger
many, or let him range himself on 
the side of Germany, but if he is un
prepared to fight on one side or the 
other, we confess we are unable to 
see in what way he can assist in a 
settlement of the matter."

Headlines:umes from the frontier.
1.30. Ottawa, Dec. 21.—Military auth

orities declare there is no intention 
of action being taken to stop chil
dren wearing khaki. While there is 

general regulation forbidding any 
but soldiers wearing the King’s uni
form or any imitation of it, the em
bargo was not intended to apply to 
children, but only to prevent the per: 
sonation of soldiers by non-military 
persons. ,

:ts peace
dicate in slight measure the aston
ishment caused by the communica
tion. Much speculation is indulged 
in as to the motives or causes which 
inspired the President to send such 
a note after his assumption of the 
attitude that he would not mediate 
unless invited by both groups of 
belligerents.

One section of the press utterly 
The One Tonic rejecting any idea of the possibilityLondon, Dec 22^—The general of peace negotiations as the out- 

public had their first news of Pre- come of the iscent German^,n L. 
sident Wilson’s note from the morn- flatly^ attributes the _ nroDaean(ia 
ing papers and thé matter was the tion to the success of p DfJ* 
one topic of conversation on incom- conducted by ^oun describ
ing suburban, trains and throughout in America: and^what_ they'describe 

The people, like the as the inactivity of the late tmtisn 
press, were rather taken aback as Government. The more general 1m- 
they had about arrived at the-con- pression is tha1-*;he agitation in 
elusion that Premier Lloyd George’s America for an e, ^ Mr WU-
speech had put an end to all peace ports had much to do with Mn WÜ 
talk unless the Central Powers, iu son s actiom lt is also sugge^tea
their reply to the Premier, were that the President may have recel 
prepared to define their terms. That ved special iafor®at^ ,/aware of 
the President or any other neutral German Government aadl=^r®^ 
ruler would take any action, was the extent to which Germany is pre-
farthest ° f roni their mind pared to go toward “reparation, re-

tTfcq evening papers which do not by The Daily
print editorials, camé dot with big C. jcie gome discussion is also 
headlines which «*ï£çssed theL chances of Congress

^ views. The Evening News which food export measures and
possibly an embargo on cotton and 
water materials.

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS S?,1'
medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drug 

rines, Ontario. ■

a

BARON SERVED IN30c Germany
Co., St. Catha

ioles’ PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN^TvTtl.nÿ"
| for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey matter”; 
I a Tonic—will build you up. $8 a box, or two for 

$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Tail Scobrll P*us Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario. BRUSH RANKSFOR MAYOR.

JOHN WEDGE WOOD 
BOWLBY, K.C., barrister at 
law, proposed by R. Waddington
SeCrrriPrp JrhLuADPnWeri' w WALTER BRAGG, audio,v 

G?°™GE A ^ AR.D’ prôntu’ cer, 178 Park avenue, proposed 
Eagle Place, proposed by P H. T Burrows, seconded by
Secord, seconded by M. M. Mac- ^ ^acBride. .
Br,de- ALEXANDER BALLAN-

JOS: H. MINSHALL, mer- -pyNE, merchant, 77 Charlotte 
chant, 167 William street, pro- proposed by Andrew McFar- 
posed by Jas. E. Hess, seconded jan’(] Semnded by Fred Maim, 
by M. MacBride. . HYDR$ COMMISSIONERS.

BOARD OF EDUCATION ^..|@!oE(3kGE WEDLAKE, man- 
JOHN. A. MARQUIS, ptiysi- ufacturer, Cayuaga St., proposed 

cian, proposed- by Wm. H. Lane, by Fred Mann, seconded by A. 
seconded by J. W. Shepperson. Ballantyne. . _

IRWIN S. . ARMSTRONG, ...... tr- À^^StÉE^NIWOF C mm FELD FOR THE AIDBMANC HONORS
seconded by Thos S. Wade. _________ ___; proposed by Llewellyn Brown and F.MORRISON MacBRIDE, ■ . . .. _ . , , _ 3. Buck^éy.
printer, 122 Alfred street, pro- vv C* MatArifll IS PrOVldeU TOT w- H. Freeborn, manufacturer,posed by T Hendrv, seconded by V Cty (jOOÛ lVlciLClTai la proposed by J. G. LiddeU and A. W.

wi fnvn,ei FAV1S miller Choice at Coming Elections; Large 
S ” Number of Nominations in Every ™
Arthur coulbeck. 6r=- Ward Throughout the City .......... ■ ”• «'■'» - *• *• *«-
cer, Terrace Hill, proposed by \V • — Walter J. Bragg, auctioneer, pro-
Norman Andrews, seconded by J. «xceDtionally wide choice is offered the electors of the city posed by H. W. Sterne and I. F.
John Moffat. ‘ r the coming elections for aldermen, provided that the Miller.

. ' J. B. GAMBLE, physician, 3/3 • >rit of thosc nominated remain in the field. The nominations Harry W. Sterne manufacturer,
Colborne street, proposed by W. unusually heavy in all. five wards, betokening an Increas- proposed by A. L. Baird and I. F.
Norman Andrew, seconded by J. J* hltérést ln municipal matters being taken by residents and rate-

WHSHPPPOWELL, y.~

Lane. - ^G. S. TAPSCOTT, barrister,
318 Dalhousie, proposed by John 
fdoffat, seconded by Geo. M.ac-
D<E.aR. READ, barrister, 14 Duf- 
*erin avenue, proposed by Geo.
MacDonald, seconded by John
Moffat. . _ i c.A. E. DAY, teacher, 3 Peel St, 
proposed by Geo. MacDonald, 
seconded by John Moffat.

D. F. Williamson, traveller. 8/
Dufferin Ave., proposed by Jas.
J. Hurley, seconded by Jas. it-.
H ML W. McEWEN, barrister, 26 
Palmerston, proposed by Jas. E.
Hess, seconded by Jas. J- Hu -

DAINTY KLMONAS 
A most practical gift for a lady is 

a dainty Kimona in crepes and pretty 
silks, or a cosy bathrobe in blanket 
cloth or eiderdown. See the stock of 
W: L. Hughes, Limited, 127 Colborne 
Street.

imber of 
e and in UMBRELLAS

Son ol Founder of Reuter’s 
News ‘Agency Killed 
While a Private in the 

Black Watch

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

S’ACTED 
tr, A.D., ‘

L.S., |
Mayor

,D Late shipment of House Coats 
and Bath Robes just arrived, at Art 
Percy’s.

the country.lerk.
London, T>ec. 22.—rmrun Hubert 

Juljqs De neuter, killed in action on 
Nov- ll white serving as a. private in 

Black Watch, was the only son 
le late Baron Herbert De Reuter

pve is a 
Id by the 
| city of 
I of Nov-

Thursday night, Friday night, Sat
urday night, 300 Christmas Toys, 
25c., to 35c. kind, choice at 15c. 
Toyland—-Crompton’s.

the•istnu «jr uamauia*
AKST LAND BSBtJLATIONB.
sole heed et e family, er any maU 

•vtr 18 yearn eld, may hsmeetes** 
pllcaat muet appear ln person at the De- 
minion Lands Agencj tr 8ub-Ageacj lei 
0i carter-section •»! avails bis Domialea land 
In Manitotia, 8a*katcbewaa er Alberta- A»* 
the District Ketry by proxv may be made 
at aay Dominion Lanas Agency (bat aei 
Bob-Agency), en cert&la condltlene.

Duties—on mo ecus reeldeace in each efl 
three years after earn log homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained aa mob 
as homestead patent, ea certain conditions.

Duties—81 j months residence apea aa« 
caltlration of the land m each ef three 
years A homesteader may live within nine 
miles *f his homestead on a farm ef at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house is required except where 
residence le performed ln the vicinity.

In certain districts n homesteader la 
seed standing may pre-empt • 
ectioe alongside hie homestead. Price H-W

*Mttler whs has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead ln certain districts. Price 13.00 H* 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months la 
each ef three years, cultivate N acres and 
erect a house worth 1800.

The area ef cultivation is snbject to m* 
dnetien In case ef rough, scrubby er stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted Co» 
rs'tivstlen ender certain ceadlUens 

W. W. COBT, CJLGm 
Deputy ef the Mlalster ef the laterlei 

a.B.—ueantherlMd publication ef _ >_httj, _ ,Q X„ |--. mmr W.» »**#

Of th
_______ _ ________ head ef the Reuter’s News Agency.

Very choice cravats for critical He was^3 8 years of age. 
chaps. “Ely Ties,’’ at Broadbent’s. ________ " ' ■ ,_________

[notice j
I places 
votes of 

e held, 
y of Dec.

to.
;y Clerk, 

day of
is- the afternoon editlbh 
Daily Mail, heads a reprint of the 
comment of the morning papers 
with the one word “No,” in large Hot Shot for Wilson,
black type and under it, “Our an- The Morning Post in an editorial 
swer to President Wilson," and regar<jg President Wilson’s “detacli- 
agaiu “No, no, no, that’s the answer menp- as passing belief and “remin-•s

B HIGH OLD TIME BRITISH FORGES TAKE El-
ARISH FROM THE TURKS

AR

2004.

Between Montgomery 
and the Mayor at a 
Waterworks Meetingry Fortified Town in Egypt Falls to Ad- 

-Enemy Positions Bombedi The final meeting of the year for 
the Water Commissioners Was held

in the City
1 JSk vance 

Near Kut
yesterday afternoon 
Hall, most of the time being devoted 
to an animated discussion between 
His Worship Mayor Bowlby ahd Mr. 
A. G. Montgomery, the object of the 
dispute being a resolution introduc
ed by the latter, to which the Mayor 
objected.

The
worded:

WHEREAS it is apparent that it 
will be necessary at an early date to 
install a mechanical 'filtering plant, 
and to intelligently place before the 
Filter Companies our requirements. 
We should at .once have plans and 
specifications and advice as to where 
to get our Increased supply of water 
which must meet the! approval of 
the Provincial Board Of Heauth, who 
should be asked to send their en
gineer and recommend a cotnpetent 
chemist to make an inspection of 
the Water Works property, and an 

Continued on page eight.

Night and
Cy o Day Service I
AB GARAGE |

Jos. Broadbent, tailor, propose* by 
A. L. Baird and W. J. Bragg.

A. L. Baird, lawyer, proposed by 
H. W. Sterne and I. F. Miller.
Large Number—4

London, Dec. 22__ El Arish, ninety miles east Of the Suez canal,

ÏLZ'Z.v., «
the frontier of Palestine. It is a town of less than aO.OOOjn 

had been held by the Turks since the time of their
the Suez canal.

the "west of the Shumran bend of the 
Tigris'*

“During the last few days the ene
my’s positions about Sannayyat ^nd 
Kut and his shipping west of the Ia^ 
ter place were heavily bombarded 
with satisfactory results. The bridge 
over the Hal river, near its junction 
with the Tigris, was destroyed by our 
fire.”

was c
resolution in question was

near
territory, which 
Invasion of Egypt and unsuccessful attack on

WARD FIVE.
Oliver Rhymas, lumberman, pro

posed by Geo. Bickell and J. D. An-
propoeed by Geo. H. Comerford and 
J. Fitzgerald..

Glenn Ellis, manuiacturer, pro- John English, contractor,pro
posed by W. H. Johnston and J. J. poged t>y Arthur Coulbeck and L. 
Hurley.

John Varey, manager, proposed 
by J. J. Hurley and W. H. Johnston.

Willis C. Schultz, builder, propos
ed by W. H. Johnston and J. J. Hur
ley.

Christopher Cook, banker, 
posed by J. J. Hurley and 
Johnston.'

Philip H. Secord, contractor, pro
posed by W. H. Ballantyne and F.
J. Calbeck.

Fred C. Harp, grocer, proposed by 
Chas L. Brown and F. J. Calbeck.

Samuel Suddaby, grocer, propos
ed by Chas. L. Brown and A. G.
Montgomery.

Wat Pi- Commissioners Thos. Quinlan, gentleman,
PETER. NOBLE, machinist, poeed^ by C. H. ea an ' ^ H McGann, merchant Pro-,

V0 Terra'ce Hill, proposed by stephen A. Jones, barrister pro- po6Cd by t. Hendry and W. A. Hoi- 
Frank N. Clarke, seconded by. p d b w. j. Bailey and W. H. ,lurake.
1 ran ' Ballantyne. ' . , Alexander Ballantyne, merchant,

Allan Varey, foreman proposed | ed by } s. Dowling and W.
by W. J. Hartwell and Herbert Kit- ^olJlnrake.
chen. . . w. A.

Ward Two. 1 ”d by G. H. McCann
Stephen P. Pitcher, real estate P°se? y 

agent, proposed by N. D. Neil and J. p pitcber, real estate dealer,
H. Hall. „ .„nt nro. proposed by G. H. McCann and W. A.

Joseph Minshall, merchant, p . Hnllinrake posed by E. E. On- and J. J. Kelly. I110™^ a Tulloch. liveryman pro- 
George A. Wool a ms, paintei, pro | . w A Hollinrake ahd G. H.

posed by J. T. Burrows and S. P- ,
Pitcher. . , i Tbo„ Hendry, insurance broker,John J. Kelly, tobacconist, pro- | d by w. A. Hollinrake and G.
p=,«d b, A. L. McIntyre „«d Geo. br»“c„/

Both Phones^S^ Ward One. ,j-s Stored and Repaired
ASOL1NE AND OILS

e St.
\\ext to The Courier

sell.
Charles Jarvis, dentist, proposed 

by P. M. Senn and Thos. Money.
Richard Draper, merchant, pro

posed by Robt. Long, and J. D. An-

London, Dec. 22.—The following 
official communication concerning the 
operations in Mesopotamia was is
sued last night:

“Durin

i

posed by C. L. 
Neill.

sell.
Harry C. Cuff, pattern maker, pro

posed by G. A. Ward and Geo. Bick-carter, proposed a- the night of Sunday Brit
ish aeroplanes successfully bombed 
the enemy’s river craft west of Kut- 

Monday and Wednesday 
reconnaisances were made to

r. Burrows, , , „ ....
Kilgour and Geo. Woolams. ell

Ward Threti
T w Porter, veterinary, proposed 

by j. J. Hurley and T. T. McPhail._, 
Christopher Cook, broker, propos

ed by J. J. Hurley and A. Ballantyne.
Jas. J. Hurley,

by C. Whitney and J. J- Hurley.

merchant, pro-

by Wm.
Mathew M. Faris, physician, pro

posed by T. Money and P. M. Senn.
gentleman,

proposed by P. M. Senn and Geo. A.
Ward.

Robert Brown, shipper, proposed 
by L. C. Miller and U. B. Clarke.

John Hall, buyer, proposed by 
Thos. Money and Geo. A. Ward.

Henry J. Symons, moulder, pro
posed by B. J. Lavery and Wm. Kirk
patrick.

Walter D. Wiley, physician, pro
posed by Geo. MacDonald and E. J.
Lavery.
' James D. Ansell, piano tuner, pro
posed by Geo. A. Ward and- C. J. W.

Chas. J. W. Page, wood-turner, By Courier Leased Wire, 
proposed by Geo. Jennings and J. D.
Ansell.

Walter McHutchlnsoh, machinist, ■ .. , . v„„
proposed by Geo. Jennings and Thos commanders in the victory at ver 

■ dun on December 15, has been pro
moted to be general of division. 
Brigadier Guyot d’Asnieres dé Sal
ins, who commanded the division, 
which re-took Fort Douaumont, has 
been given the cravat of a command
er of the Legion of Honor. General 
Foch has been awarded the military 
medal, the highest distinction a gen- 

receive. Turn medal 
was

pro- 
W. H. ei-Amara.

strongGeorge MacDonald632
TTOEIJL5

PHONES to distribute coal. Among other 
methods extensive use is being made 
of the Paris street eftr system which 
was never used before for freightNew Men in the

g| French Government
Are Commencing to Moke Themselves Felt by 

Energetic Methods
"" ready won the grand cross of the

NOt WELCOMEby F. J.
Archie McPherson, 

posed by S. G. Read and A. B. Burn
Warning to crooks, pickpockets, 

Shop lifters, bank sneaks, and all 
suspicious characters to keep away 
from Brantford during the holiday, 
season. Détectives in plain clothes 
will be watching trains at all rail
way depots, also ail stores and bus
iness places will be under their no
tice. All shoppers should M «ate* 
.al not to leave their purses down 
while shopping during the holiday ;

it gives as opportunity

ley. pro-

BW Chas. Page. Legion of Honor.
Energetic Methods.

Paris, Dec. 22 —The energetic 
methods of the new men in the 
government are beginning to make 
themselves felt already. M. Herrict, 
minister of national subsistence and 
labor, and M. Albert piaveille, under 
secretary for public works, have tak- 

series of measures which prom-

Paris, Dec. 22—Brigadier Fene- 
lon Francois Germain, one of theWeather Bulletin

Toronto, Dec. 
22.—Light snow 
falls have occur
red in Ontario, 
while in the oth
er provinces the 
weather

BOâB Hollinrake, barrister, pro- 
and Thos. season, as 

to parties of this character.
•' ----------- .'> i i.- -

Money.
James H. Clement, carpenter, pro

posed by G^ A. Ward and Robert 
Long. *

Geo. Jennings, tailor, proposed bÿ 
j. H. Spence and J. D. Ansell.

The Tp. Nominations. 
Reeve—Morgan E. Harris, A. J. 

McCann.
First Deputy 

Scace, A. J. McCann, John 
• merhayes, Rupert Greenwood.

Second Deputy Reeve—John R. 
Summerhayes,.R. W. Henry, J. A. 
Scace, Rupert Greenwood.

Councillors—Warren Turnbull, W 
O. Kendrick, John Summerhayes and 
R. W. Henry.

rira a <?oetmoi>i
I JUST HOW FAR ? 

CHEAP WPHOGR- 
lAWS HAVE SET . 
-BACK THC "T 
'AFtcrcweRHOOD OFj 

MAH. mm

t HltlSTMAS NOVELTIES # _ 
delightful Christmas Novelties 

see the most complete stock of dainty 
Blouses, exquisite Lingerie • in Silk 
or Muslin, pretty camisoles, Boudoir 
Caps, lovely Neckwear and Handker
chiefs at W. L. Hughes, Limited, 127 
Colborne St.

has For 1TOURING CAR generallybeen 
fair. A disturb
ance now center
ed near the mid

dle Atlantic coast 
likely

5 Ien a
ise to remedy the coal famine. To 
increase the output of the French 
mines a number of miners are being 
recalled from the army and in addi
tion 6.000 German prisoners will be 
used to facilitate the importation of 
hard coal from England. . Join the union of comfort seekers

Every means'which ingenuity cân _wear Broadbent’s union under
suggest is being pressed into service | wear.

na Reeve — James 
Sum-

■4
Aito 1 Ward Four 

M. McBride, publisher, proposed by 
j G. Liddell and A. W. Aitken.

" h Judson Smith, merchant, -pro
posed by A. W. Aitken and W. H.
Freeborn. . . ,

John T. Sloan, real estate dealer,

WStephen Cayless. engineer, pro
posed by J. W. Harris and W. A.
K‘Wm Kilgour, fence dealer, pro
posed by S. P. Pitcher, and A. Par-

insurance broker,

tois oral officer can
is a simple decoration, which 
created for soldiers in the ranks and 
non-commissioned officers. The only 
commissioned officers who can re
ceive it are generals who have al-

«2 m stormycause
weather in 
Maritime pro-

the
ft-5— ........

vinces.Brantfordfrig St- Ii “Zimmie”
Fair and colder to-night and on

Saturday. . _ - .....

Forecasts
menter.

James Hess,
> 4 + *■ + 4 *r 4-4 4 4-f 4 4 + 4^+ 4-4-M-+4 f+++4- -M-< i

W

ly
; , ... i,.,i

Fern Richiliev and Ferfi
Sensational Club Manipulators.

Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
George Beban

America’s Greatest Character 
Actor In

“AN ALIEN”
A tremendously thrilling and 

Sensational Photo Play Mas
terpiece in 8 Acts.

THE PLAY THAT TOOK 
NEW YORK BY STORM

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. 
BOOK SEATS EARLY

II
I
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* Mi m\THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANjfa)A, FRg)AY, DljjCEMB|iy&2, | S?TWO ? i
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: Xin the 1congratulated the Warden 
course he had choosen in bringing \ VÜWARDENS' BANQUET PROVED TO / y.z
the county and city together on such . 
an occasion.

While the present toast has been J. M. YOUNG & CO.BE A MOST NOTABLE EVENT rzv-L
on the list for at least forty years, 
never in that time has it had the sig
nificance of the present time, under 
the seriousness of the situation.

gOFEN

until
XMAS«

OPEN “QUALITY FIRST”
TTT — » . . « z.; While net wishing to be pessimistic,I here Was a Large Attendance ot Mr. cockshutt thought mat we should:

c> not close our eves to the comparison :

Representive Men of City and County S"S.S| “.“"S<,. wS..»“a.( 
-Speeches of a High Order-War- tSSæ&etïÂ.SSi
, — — . .. r n it «XT the achievements of the past twelve jden Harris Recipient ot Many Warm months. in an departments of war

r v service, the Empire is opposed to
TX7nt-/Tc nf Pro iop the most masterly and versatile of

* * VJ.O VI 1 1 aloe enemies and military organizations
of all time, and although some suc
cesses have accrued to the allied 
arms, reverses have also been suffer- | 

“On a moderate estimate, at I 
least 15,000,000 casualties had been 

entrusted to j experienced by the Entente Allies 
0{ j since the outbreak of the war, 1,500,- 

While 000 of which had fallen to the lot of

1 until - |
xmas£ CHRISTMAS STORE NEWSZi

e ]
!0 SHOP EARLY

TO-MORROW—The Last Day
y "

\ 'r.
“The best yet," was the general , necessary to employ much eloquence 

verdict with regard to the Warden’s in proposing a toast that would ?J; \To Do Your Xmqs Shopping.red.
banquet held in the New American | meet with such general approbation 
Hotel last evening. There was a j as that which had been 
notable gathering of the représenta- him, especially In the 
live men of the City and County* such a patriotic assemblage, 
and the speeches throughout, were no* wishing to particularly distin- England, the balance being divided 
of a high order, with Canada’s duty guish our neighbors to the Soutii among her allies,” stated Mr. Cock- 
in this time of Empire stress, the for the abominable policy followed ; shutt, “and this, a conservative esti- 
main theme. President Wilson also by them, the speaker declared that mate, comprises the killed, wounded, 
came in for an all round scorching. a race ot People descended from the missing and prisoners of war.”
The large dining hall was very Anglo-Saxons would refuse to sane- The British Empire is now fight- 
prettily decorated and the tables in tion such oppression and barbarity in g with her back to the wall, and 
Vitinglv set. After the singing of t0 w the cause of justice is now although ■ at the outset, the neutral- 
grace, a most tasty menu was well ln battlefields of Eu- ity of Belgium wi.". the then stake at
served. ’ pAf. „„ . , issue, at the preset.* time it is now

Regrets were read from Messrs. fh reshnnlihïïF ?0^,htZ- °£ a question of the continued existence
J. H Fisher, H. H. Powell, T. H. of independence Mr RavmnnS °f tbe British Empire, the survival 
Preston, and J. T. Hewitt, who were brought to mind the'preset* weak °f whl<* wlU depend on sacrifice 
unavoidably absent. The assemb- and ignoble notes n hpi -, fr°m all. If the steel wall guarding 
lage was called upon by Warden j ten by the succ^so?^ the^spien-" f/an0e and should yield, .
Harris to drink to the health of His ; djdness. Should such an act be the enemy will threaten 
Majesty, the King, following which committed, or such expressions be shores and the crisis will become ex- 
a patriotic solo was rendered by Mr. uttered by an Englishman, the ceedingly serious. He felt called upon 
Robert Kerr. proposer of the toast hoped from to confess that the submarine policy

Mr. W. G. Raymond, in proposing the bottom of his heart that such of Germany is marvellously powerful 
the toast to “The Empire," declared a man should be read out of the •—the result of which 3,000,000 tons 
that it was the one occasion of the ; caste of humanity as a traitor to of shipping, munitions and other ne- 
year on which the men of the city i civilization and that a momument cessities have been lost in addition 
and the county met in terms of fei- to his memory be erected‘in Pots- to the lives of the men manning the 
lowship, goodwill and friendly un- dam to be the object of ridicule and vessels sunk.
derstanding. He considered it an in- scorn for all time. He thought that “The final battles of the war will
estimable honour to be selected to one of the results of the present be fought on the western front__ the
sponser such a worthy and patriotic struggle would be the elimination of theatre in which the strueele will 
toast. "The position in which we the title Anglo-Saxon as being ap- ultimately decided— for if 
now find ourselves is comparable to plicable to Britishers who inherited in all other places and wir^tWo wf 
the calendar—that just as the sun all their traits from Celts and other shall havl trunmhori JhL ’ 
is now farthest away from u,. and valiant inhabitants of early Britain, contrary if we °Yhe
many cold days are ahead of us, just In referring to the Empire, Mr. Ray- , , t Lwntn Yf ®v.e,rywhere
as surely as warmer days will come, ™”d appealed to the audience to 1 be conquered ” emnhL- i?’ 7® 
so will victory ultimately rest.with y^^^gle ^aînst" ciareS Mr. Sutt;mphatlcaUy d«-

the speake°r reaUzed'Tlie honoured slavery, and is now fighting to death In the presence of such ' compara- 
orecedent that nobtics should not be one tyranny from the face of the tive comfortable circumstances, 
precedent that P . , globe, and that when they all rise to late Lord Kitchener was not forgot-
referred to on such an occasion he Empire to remember not only ten, being gracefully referred
advocated a new party in the prow- the achi®vementg of the past but af„ follows: Y relerred
inee, one with disregard ot c d gQ the future, not only of Britain, “While we sit around th+ foetid 
policies, one to, nail their colors t but of the entire world. The strains board, the greatest man of the Pm 
the mast, their slogan being, To of ^«Ruie Britannia” filled the room pire, the one on whom was ninnpd 
double the farm products of Ontario during the drinking of this toast. the faith of the nation has suceum 
within the next five years. In such Mr w F- Cockshutt, in replying bed, a fact meeting with general and 
a province where agriculture is to tbe toast, in a few preliminary re- sincere sorrow.”
such a prominent industry, he would marba congratulated the county on The speaker thought that the sit- 
approve of a leader of this govern- the excellent accomplishments ac- nation in the Balkans pointed to the 
ment, a man who was at heart a hieved by them in times of stress fact that “someone had blundered ” 
lanfierr' He thought that it was un- ancj strain. The speaker continuing , . Cofitinued on Page 6

.

presence A\ SHOP EARLY—Shop in the morning. Please carry 
small parcels. Extra salespeople to wait on you. 
Hundreds of useful things for Xmas gifts.

Useful Gifts For Mother,
Wife or Sister

Z NFurs For Xmas Gifts
If you are thinking of buying a piece of fur for 

Christmas be sure and see our stock of Furs.► H V r/
j

Ladies’ Silk Underskirts in plain and shot effects 
several styles to choose from.
Special at

Kid Gloves, French make in black, grey, tan and 
white, all sizes. Special at $2, $1.75, $1.50 and $125

Dainty Waists in Georgette crepe, silk crepe de 
chines, Habutai Silk, big range of colors and styles 
special at. ...$10.00, $8.00, $7.09, $6.00, $5.00 to $2.98

Fur Muffs from $65.00 to 
Fur Neckpieces in Stole or Sc»rfe $50.00 to.. .$3.50 
Hudson Seal Coats at 
Electric Seal Coats at 
Muskrat Coats at . .

$5Mour ownî
$8.00, $6.50, $5.00, $4.50 and $3.95

$225
$125

7 VII $90.00, $85.00 and $6020

Handkerchiefs For XmasL
P Handkerchiefs for Ladies, 

Children and Men. Plain, 
initial or embroidered, cor- , 
ners trimmed with lace, etc. a 
They come in dainty Xmas jlj 
box, 3 or 6 in a box or separ- v 
ately. Special at $1.50, $125 i, 
$1.00, 75 to each

Children’s Fancy Colored 
Handkerchiefs at..................

Silk Camisoles in white and flesh, dainty styles, 
trimmed with lace, etc. Special\ 7J

i $4.00, $2.25, $2.00 and $1.50At yS
ySilk Sweaters in plain and two tone effects. 

Special at...., .$20.00, $18.00, $15M, $12.00 to $7.50
Hand Bays, endless variety of styles in black and 

colored leather, fitted with small purse and mirror. 
Special at $12.00, $10.00, $8.00, $7.00, $6.00, $5.00, 
$4.00, $3.50, $3.00 to

ü

A ■\

NI %
V5c

the :79CX
5, 2 for 5 and 2 for 25cFinger Purses made of fine pin seal leather in 

black. Special at Ato as
$10.00, $8.00, $7J00 to $3.00i

Linens Make a Practical Gifts
Beautiful Linens, in Towels, Table Cloths, Nap

kins, Centre Pieces, Etc.
Hack Towels, pure linen, shamrock brand, J. S. 

Brown make, worth today $1.85. Special
per pair at......................................................

Table Napkins, double damask, satin finish— 
24x24 sizes worth $6.50 for per doz

Boudoir Caps, made of Silk, Crepe Ninoh, Geor
gette Crepe, Net and Lace, ribbon trimmed 
Special at.

X
F I u $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 to 50c ,V

Fancy Scarf in Silk, Crepe de Chine, finished 
with long silk fringe in grey, sky, pink, and cream

$6.00 and $5.00

j
■ At $1.50■ f

! I W i

V.Spanish Lace Scarfs in Black and Ivory
$10.00, $8.00, $6.00 and $5.00

r.
3 Special at ........ $429

........ $4.49
A FZ ■ oL-ea 24x24 sizes worj|| $6.85 for............

"24r24 sizes worth $7.50 for......... ..
*'%

■Parasols For Christmas
Ladies or Gents

Ladies’ Parasols in plain and Suit Case styles, 
elegant assortment of handles in natural wood, trim
med with sterling silver, rolled gold and pearl.
Special at.................$10.00, $8.00, $6.00, $5.00 to $125

... [.Suit Case Parasols at....................................... $5.00
Gent’s Umbrellas, steel rods, choice handles, good 

t. strong frame. Special at $5.00, $420, $3.00 to $125

’.$428 '*i Fhe one absolutely satis
factory Christmas gift 
is a good selection of

B! l

Beautiful Damask \Table Sets
$5281 Cloth and 1 Dozen Napkins. Special

1 Cloth, size 2x2 1-2 yards, Napkins, 22x22 sizes,
$6.50

ki

all boxed, pure linen. Special set.............. ..
Hemstitched Cloths, size 2x2 1-4, yards. 

Special at.................................................. ... . $4.75
Scalloped Cloths, size 2x2 yards, at $5 and $4.50Victor Records LXr

Kimonas and Dressing Sacques 
Make Useful Gifts

Ladies’ Kimonas, in Padded Silk in wine, cardin
al, black, finished with Silk Cord, etc.
Special at

Hand Made Maderia 
Embroidered Linen

Centre Pieces, 18x18, sizes, at .. .$1.50, $125 and 95c
Centre Pieces, 24x24 sizes, at........
Centre Pieces, 36x36 sizes, at each 
12 inch Serviettes at doz.
14 inch Serviettes at doz.................

\They are the only records chosen by 
the world’s greatest artists and should be 
chosen by you who wish your gift to be 
esteemed for its intrinsic worth.
But be sure.
trade mark. It is your guarantee and protection.
Here are some new records sure to please, 
double sided at 90 cents for the two selections:

The Melody of My Dream 
I’m Going Over the Hills to
Ma Li’l Starlight Lillian Davis-Geoffrey O'Hara 1 
I’ll Make You Want Me Davis-O’Hara I
Babes in the Wood (Duet)
Bachelor Girl and Boy
To-day
The Melody of Home

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice”
dealers’

9
: $1.75, $120, $1.35

........ ..............$4.95
$5.75 and $4.95

........  . .. . .$625
Dresser and Sideboard Scarfs at $420, $3.75,

$225

$10.00 and $820 
Pj Bath Robes, made of best quality Eiderette choice
Ai patterns to pick from. Special at $10, $8 $7, to $5

Silk Crepe Dressing Sacques
Dressing Sacques, made of Silk Crepe in pink, 

sky, etc., daintily trimmed. Special

I X
$320, $2.75 andLook for “His Master’s Voice”

ACarpet or Vacuum Sweeper
Carpet Sweepers. Special at $4.50 to........ $2.75

$11.50 to $620

Veyella Flannels and Delaines
FOR WAISTS

“Veyella” Flannel Waisting in plain and stripe - 
effects, light and dark colors. Special 70 and 75c 

Delaines in neat, small patterns, for children’s
dresses etc at-.

\ At $10.00, $820 and $5.00
Ten inch,1,1 Other Useful Articles for Xmas

Manicure Sets, Comb and Brush Sets, in French 
Ivory, Travelling Cases, Pullman Slippers, Needle 
Cases, Fancy Work Boxes, Ebony Brushes, etc.

Vacuum Sweepers at
I zMorton Harvey 1 

Virginia M. Harvey/ 18151

IÈ
18166

Howard-Macdonougb 1 Alice Green-Ray. Dixon i

} 18122

Hose For Xmas Gifts
Ladies’ Silk Hose in black and colors, all sizes

Special at.......................... .$1.75, $120, $125 and 75c
SUk Boot Hose in black and colors at. .....

/ Fancy Collars

yiff Xf %.

I
50 and 90c

Raw Silk, 32 inches wide, regular 65c., Specialm ; i | Elsie Baker 
John Barnes Wells

| . .50c At 47c

sSilk or Dress Goods for Xmashi
I ,1

Fancy New Neckwear in V 
Silk, Crepe, Ninons and ■ 
Broadcloth, beautiful range ft 
of styles. Special at $3.00, V 
$220, $2.00, $1.75, $120 to 50 ' 
and

A Nice Dress or Skirt Length in black or colored 
dress goods will make a very useful gift,
Special at $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $125 to 50c yd 

Black Silk, either in Taffeta, Duchess or Pail
lette, 36 inches wide and special at $2.00, $1.75, $120 
$125 and..................... ... ................... t r e ^ qq

Habutai Wash Silks at...........$125, $1.00 and 75c

\Bp sure to get a free copy of our 450 page 
Musical Encyclopedia listing over 6000 
Vidor Records E

. 25 c ’

ABERLINER GRAM O PHONE CO., Limited 
Lenoir Street, Montreal

XI J. M. YOUNG & COn

v:1
: DEALERS IV EVERY TOWN AND rITV 

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST 
VICTOR RECORDS - MADE IN CANaDA 
LOOK EOR HIS MASTER S VOICE ' 

iKadb mark.

I I jif: Ja■

X3M z/Æt rvc1 y z v L

Brownes Victrola Storei
J’CLICK COURT

Four voung men. Harold Ham
mond, Dilbert Rickleaworth and 
Watson and Robert Myles were In 
the police court this morning as the 
result of a disturbance at a religious 
meeting held in New Durham receent- 
ly. The first two named were allowed

to go with a severe warning, and the 
payment of $9.06 each costs, while 
the latter two were dismissed.
215th battalion secured an addition 
to * their strength this morning 
through the decision of George Mc
Hugh, who chose rather to enlist 
than go to jail on a charge of vag

rancy. George Folick will come up 
again on Tuesday to answer for the 
alleged conversion of some wearing 
apparel and other personal property.

WAN1 LD—Ladies to do plain and 
light sewing at hbme, whole or

W
The

spare time; good pay; work sent any 
distance, charges paid. Send stamp for 

National Manufacturing 
f-30-dec.

9 George Street Make It warm for firther with "Jae
ger Underwear,” from Broadbent’s.

particulars.
Co., Montreal.A
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Windham Township 

cil Pays Heavily 
Sheep Killed

OTHER ITE
Simcoe, Dec. 22.—(Fron 

correspondent)— Windhai 
paid over $1200 for sheep 
worried by dogs, 
about $450.

There is yet a possibili, 
acclamation in this townsh 
eillor Crane has announce- 
lirement.

Business Change u‘ Wat
S. L. Squires of Waterf 

disposed of his general re 
chant’s business to H. A. Si 
who was burned out there 
of months ago.

According to the Govern 
port for 1915, the cost of 
ing prisoners at Simcoe 
than at any other jail in 
lace. It is estimated, f 
clothing and provisions, i

The do
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$5.00
lie or Scarfe $50.00 to.. .$3.50

$225
$125
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k colors. Special 70 and 75c 
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I Financial and Commercial i|
found dead in his office yesterday 
forenoon. Mr. Crawford was a 
-Simcoe blacksmith up to about flt* 
teen years ago, and when residing 
here, both Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 
were prominent church workers, at 
St. Pauls.

Mrs. Jamieson, of Toronto, for
merly of Simcoe, will spend ‘ the 
Christmas holiday with relatives 
and friends in. town.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Austin, of 
Norfolk street. North, will spend 
Christmas with their son, Walter," in 
Detroit.

Roy Wallace is excavating under 
the rear of his Ford Service depot, 
and garage, with a view to increas
ing the storage capacity by a third 
floor.

The “Vigilant” is frozen 
Dover, and may he compelled to 
winter there. The Simcoe boys 
who have spent the summer as sail- 

the craft, will be home in a

NEWS Of NORFOLK cents per man per day. The num
ber of days during the year was 
2,238.

Sault Ste Marie, with 14,654 days, 
stands next lowest at 15.69 cents 
per day.

The highest is Gore Bay, with 
66.69 cents: high, because of the 
necessity of heating the institution 
for only 19 prisoners during the 
year, against Simcoe’s 98 and Sault 
Ste. Marie’s 321.

All the evangelical churches held 
the usual Christmas entertainment 
for the Sunday School folk last ev
ening. There were about five hun
dred at St. James, four hundred at 
St. Paul’s and three hundred and 
fifty at the Baptist church. At the 
last named school, no gifts were 
given to the pupils, but parcels of 
groceries and other practical neces 
sities were donated, to be placed 
where needed. Santa, as he appear
ed at the other churches, was some
what. of the type Of the Alice of 
Wonderland. At St. James he re
sembled Mr. Neff, at St. Paul’s he 
had grown short and thick set, like 
Frank Reid, and at Trinity, if he 
didn’t resemble Charlie West!

Mrs. Wm. Meikle received word 
yesterday of the demise of her uncle 
Thos Crawford, coal and wood 

14.06 dealer, of Tlllsonburg. who was

r
MARKETS

i
FBIJITS—

Apples, basket... ...
Apples, bushel..............
Pears, Basket..................

MEATH—
Bacon, side.....................
Bacon, back....................
Beet, per lb. ... .............
Beef, binds.....................
Ihlckens", each..............
ErZsait pork

Dressed pork...................
Kidneys ................................
Lamb................................
Live Hogs .......................
Smoked shoulder............

«I to SO 
$1 00Windham Township Coun

cil Pays Heavily for 
Sheep Killed

..................... ............................................... Ml .... .....................................................................♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦» IKtlMMttHt
so

-ft.., to 31 to to S3
... 0 33 to 0 83
... 0 10 to 0 20

. 0 14 to 0 1#
.. . 0 75 to 0 90 
... 0 80 to 0 90 
... 0 18 to 0 20
... 0 18 to 0 20
... 0 10 to 0 12
... 0 25 to 0 SO
.. 10 40 to
.. 0 18 to

For Immediate
SALEOTHER ITEMS etings4-

*Simcoe, Dec. 22.—(From our own 
correspondent)— Windham Council 
paid over $1200 for sheep killed or 
worried by dogs. The dog tax was 
about $450.

There is yet a possibility of an 
acclamation in this township. Coun
cillor Crane has announced his re
tirement.

Business Change at Waterford.
S. L. Squires of Waterford has 

disposed of his general retail mer
chant’s business to - H. A. Sanderson, 
who was burned out there a couple 
of months ago.

According to the Government re
port for 1916, the cost of maintain
ing prisoners at Simcoe is lower 
than at any other Jail in the prov
ince. It is estimated, for fuel, 
clothing and provisions, at

Three beautiful homes on 
All modern 

and two good
0 00 William street
0 00 S. G. Read & Son, Limited conveniences, 

cottages on Brock street, north 
of Wellington street, 
that beautiful home of Mrs.

18 Chatham

VEGETABLES—
Beans, quart .........................
Beets, 3 bunches ...........
lelery.........................................
Carrots, basket...................
Cauliflower................. . ..
Horseradish, bottle...........
Cabbage, each.....................
Cabbage, doz..........................
Onions, pk. ..,...................
Potatoes, basket.................
Potatoes, bushel.................
Potatoes, bag.....................
Parsnips, basket ...............
Turnips, bushel ... ... ..
Pumpkins ......................
Lettuce, bunch....................
Parsley, bunch ....................

0 08 to 0 10
0 10 to 0 00

3 for 10 cents 
0 25 to 0 50
0 10 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 25
2 00 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 00
0 50 to 0 (SO
1 S5 to 0 00
2 35 to 2 35
0 25 to 0 60
0 60 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 20
0 05 to 0 00
0 05 to 0 00

Alsoin at present their Christmas greetings to all their custom- 
tom ers and the public gérierally. To make it a little 

more joyous, we offer you our splendid
Haskett’#, No. 
street. Apply

orr, on. 
few days. WRIGHT PIANO S P Pitcher dk Sod-■

Sole agents for the above property.
4acttom«n end Baal Estate

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound: which has given universal satisfaction to all who have 
purchased it. We have some of the very finest in stock 
now that we have ever had, and also have a number 

of High-grade

-iOfc'fcKtt’»
trees of st%ugth--No. 1,11, 
No. 2. S3; No. 3, 15 per bot 
Sold by all dnw«s. or sent 
prepaid oo receipt of pnot. 
Free pamphlet. Addres.- 
TMS COOK MCOICIHC CO.

—baser* of Marriage Ideeaew
«1 MARKET SI.
l Of. ML Hoaee SM. «Un. 11

SEWING MACHINESFISH—
HaUbnt steak, lb. ... 
Kippered herring ... .
Pickerel ............................
Perch ..................................
Salmon trout, lb............
Whiteflsh, lb....................

0 20 to 0 00 
O 13 to 0 15 
0 12 to 0 18 
0 12 to 0 00 
0 17 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 18

TOBOavn tier ie—h.
Come in and see us—and have a talk with us about 
other lines we are handling. Store and office open till 
9.30 Saturday evening, and every evening this week. FOR SALE----<$>—

DAIRY PRODUCTS— 
Butter, creamery, per lb... 
Butter, dairy, per lb ......
Eggs, per doz............................
loney, comb, clover .....

0 48 to 0 50 
47 to 0 49 
55 to 0 60 

0 25 to 0 00

IMMEDIATE POSBBSSIOW.

16* William—Story and a half 
frame; 3 bedrooms, ball, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, summer kit
chen, gas, electric light with fixtures.

Good lot. Easy terms.
S3 Arthnl—Large story and a half, 

brick; choice location, large work
shop ; brick barn ; good • ben house. 
Lot 66x132. A bargain. Easy terms.

New brick Bungalow, all 
conveniences ; furnace, bath, gas, 
electric, etc. Very neat.

Everything In Beal

S. G. Read & Son, Limited
BRANTFORD 

Bell Phone No. 65
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
<$>

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Chicago, Dec.
129 COLBORNE STREET. 
Automatic Phone No. 6522.—Cattle, re

ceipts, 3,000; market strong; native 
beef cattle, $7.00 to $11.75; West
ern steers $7.00 to $10.00; Stockers 
and feeders $5.00 to $8.10; cows 
and heifers $3.85 to $10.00; calves 
$8.00 to $11.75; hogs, receipts, 30,- 
000; market, strong, 5c higher; 
light $9.40 to $10.15; mixed $9.70 
to $10.35; heavy $9.85 to $10.40: 
rough $9.75 to $10.00; pigs $7.7o 
to $9.35; bulk of sales $9.90 to 
$10.25; sheep, receipts 5,000; mar
ket strong;wethers $9.00 to $10.00: 
lambs, native $11.25 to $13.45.

#3.

L. Braun d
Keel estate Fire-----_
7 South Market St
Phone isag: Open EieeàegBStatement of the result of the business of the Bank 

for the year ending 30th November, 1916
461,892 25Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account brought forward from last year .. $ 

Net Profits for. the year ending 36th November, after providing for all bad and 
doubtful debts....................................... »....................*.............. *.............. ... _

e2,439,415 17
Æ$ 2,901,307 42

FOR THE COUNTYThis has been appropriated as follows:
Dividends Nos. 116, 117, 118 and 119 at ten per cent, per annum
Bonus of one per cent, payable 1st June....................................... ..........

do 1st December.....................................
War tax on bank-note circulation to 30thNovember......... ..
Transferred to Pension Fund (annual contribution)............................
Subscriptions :

Canadian Patriotic Fund......................
British Red Cross Fund.......................
British Sailors' Relief Fund................ .
Sundry subscriptions, including Northern Ontario r ire 

Relief Fund and War Hospitals, etc........................................

Balance carried forward.................................................................................

323 Colborne Street
90 - MACHINE 46

$ 1,500,000 00
150,000 00 
150,000 00 

. 147,288 33
80,000 00

dodo BELLIts Adoption Decided on at 
Yesterday’s Closing Ses

sion of the Council
....... $50,000 00
........ 5,000 00
.......  5,000 00

11,700 00

f. H.&B.RYHe stated that the benefits to be real
ized from the adoption of such 
movement were not fully apprecitaed 
for not only would the value of the 
property adjacent to the new roads 

business transacted by the county be greatiy increased, and traveling 
council in a long time, and one that made more pleasant, hut that there 
had attracted not only local interest WOuld no longer be the danger'Of law 
but also the attention of all munici- suitt for damages incurred in tra
il alities of a like nature throughout . versing the rough and dangerous 
the province, ^s the passing of a ; roads.
Iiy-Jgw authorizing the .participation I After a prolonged discussion, the 
rtf .thp nrmnf.v of Brant in the propos-1 miARtinn was fiiïallv mit to the vote,

1a

*

Xmas and New Year sOne of the most important items of71,700 00 
802,319 09

Single Fare For 
Round Trip

(Minium 25 cents)
Good Going Dec. 23-24-25. Return 

Dec. 26, 1916.
Good Going Dec. 30-31, Jan. 1. Re

turn Jan. 2, 1917.
Fare and One-Third

(Minium 25 cents)
Good going D«c. 21, 22, 23 24. Re

turn Dec. 27, 1916.
Good going Dec. 28, 29, 30, 31. Re- 
- turn Jan. 3, 4917.
To all Points on T. H. * B., M. C. R. 
and C. P. -R. in Canada, east of Fort 
\Villiam and Sault Ste. Marie, also to 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falls 
and Susp. Bridge, N.Y., and Detroit 
Michigan.
G. C. MARTIN,

• G. P. A.

$ 2,901,307 42

STATEMENTGENERAI.
30th NOVEMBER, 1016

After a prolonged discussion, the 
of the county of Brant in the propos- j question was finally put to the vote, 
ed “Good Roads Scheme,” which has and was carried by a majority of 7 to 
been brought forward by the provin- 3_ a two-third majority being re
el al government. A major part of the quired to legalize the by-law. Those 
morning session was devoted to con- voting nay were Reeve Rose, Onon- 
sideratlon of the advisability of daga, Burtis, of Burford and Eddy 
adopting the new system, and falling 0f Oakland. *
in line with the adjacent counties. The Warden and councillors were 
That the idea met wijh general ap- the objects of much congratulation 
proval there was little doubt, the sole yesterday afternoon and- last night, 
objection being that of commencing as the result of the course adopted 
operations which would indubitably j by them, the move apparently meet- 
Involve considerable expense, in such tug with general satisfaction 
strenuous times as the country and throughout the county, 
the Empire are now experiencing.
Not only was there the financial 
drawback, and the apparent need of 
husbanding all the available resour
ces of the county, but there was also 
to be considered, the crying need for

»-

LIABILITIES
To the Public
Notes of the Bank in circulation........................................................................ .. ■ • ■ • ■ niV 27
Deposits bearingrinferest, including interest accrued to date .. 167,412,079 88

Balances due to other Banks in Canada.................................................. •••■;• ■ ■ • ■ ■ “ • •
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere than in Canada.
Bills Payable............................................ ;....................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit..........•••

$ 19,^59,347 68

ii/
229,896,152 15 

141,317 42 
5,021,882 49 
2,186,836 68 
2,092,640 13 THE v.

$ 258,598,176 55 m CON CO.To the Shareholders
Dividends Unpaid................................................. • • ••••■•• •
Dividend No. 119 and bonus, payable 1st December
Capital Paid up .....................................:......................... •”••••
Rest Account.............................................. ........................ ..
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account...

2,084 12 
525,000 00

At the Brant
Two exceptionally large audiences 

witnessed the showing of the eight- 
reel feature production “An Alien,” 
at the Brant theatre yesterday even- 

men, the shortage of which would be ing, all being vociferous in their ap- 
increased by employing labor in such plause, the picture being one of the 
an enterprise. Thus, while the conn- j most powerful and compelling ever 
oil was unanimous in its support of witnessed in the city. The opening 
the measure, some fèar was express-1 installment of the great new serial, 
ed that an incoming council would j “The Shielding Shadow” also won 
not realize the seriousness of the the interest of all present, and gain- 
situation, and would therefore pro- ed a large number of eager followers, 
ceed with the work. The Novelty Trio present a high class

Warden Harris took the stand that vaudeville offering, 
it would be unjust to impugn the in- ‘ '
coming council with dishonest mo- Christmas Cravats in charming 
tives, and thought that they would color schemes, 60c. and up at Broad- 
act in accordance with the best in- bent’s, 
terests of the municipality. —<g>—

An ardent supporter of the by-law Men’s Romeos, Opera and Felt 
was Reeve Evans of Paris, who made Slippers for dad—Coles Shoe Co., 
an eloquent appeal on behalf of it. 122 Colborne St.

$ 15,000,000 00 
13,500,000 00 

..........802,319 09

H C. THOMAS, 
Agent

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Goal

Phone 11029,302,319 09

$ 288,427,579 76

ASSETS
$ 20,975,529 83 

19,315,476 00 
6,000,000 00

Gold and Siver Coin Current ........................................
Dominion Notes....................................................................
Deposit with the Central Gold Reserves................

Notes of other Banks..........................................................
Cheques on other Banks ................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada 
Balances due by Banks and Banking 

where than in Canada............................

siSlsSsris .itSsis ttsssï *- • :

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

$ 46,291,005,83
$ 1,630,360 00 

9,668,098 71 
1,389 86

7,201,798 13
Correspondents else-

18,501,646 70 
2,781,960 86

17,282,911 96 
7,810,461 73

'14,725,133 07 
21,141,335 85 

806,964 42 ii WHITE STAR I!
$ 129,341,420 42 

133,738,131 21

16,504,418 23 
2,092,640 13 

230,738 30

“ Dominion Line
STEAMSHIP

i! 'CANADA’
HALIFAX

^ TO j)

LIVERPOOL
December

ii j 2 Oth
: ; I 4 p.m.

; Riles and further particol- : 
art gladly furnished

:: Jno. i Dowting & Ce. ::
: : limited û :

Temple Bldg,, Dalhousie St ‘
♦ 4 +.++4-M I

Wood’s Fhoashediae,
77* Great EaglieK Bemedr.

Wi tiff > ^7 Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes UV Blood 

old Veins, < lures Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry. 
denev. !.<■** of Knergv. Palpitation of the 
Heart, Palling Memory. Frire SI oer box, on j
lor $5 One will lienee, eix will euro, bold by a* 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt ee 
prier. Nrir iw*witihlet mojled frtr -THE WO# 
wcoiceHK co-.tutoaio. a«„ ftw—a.*»*•>>

Other Canada (less rebate of

Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra.................................•

Less mortgage assumed.................. ......................... ...........................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank...............
Bank Rremises at cost, less amounts written off....

Less mortgage assumed on property purchased

Other Assets not included in the foregoing................

%
1,164,458 34 

389,411 53
5,139,457 26 

300,000 00
4,839,457 26 

126,904 34

$ 288,427,579 76

JOHN AIRD
general manager

V.B. E. WALKER
PRESIDENT

Auditors to the Shareholders of The Canadian Bank of Commerce
In accordance with the ,revision, ot subnotion, 19 and 20 of Section 56 of the Bank Act, 1913.

”fon°WeS:have audited tht a^ve^n^ Sheet^compared^t
and with the certified retuew frMJn*|^“ ,^'tran.actions of the Bank which have come under our notice have

ofthe information and the explanation, given to us, and a. shown

by the books of the Bank.

Report of the we report

}T. HARRY WEBB, C. A. _ -
of Webb, Read, Hegan, Callmgham St Co. AUDITORS

& Co.

f
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Don’t send your wishes by ma#; 
present them in person. The folks 

will be happy to see you.

CHRISTMAS 
EXCURSIONS

via

CANADIAN PACIFIC
SINGLE FARE—Going Decern- 

her 23, 24 and 25th. Return limit 
Dec. 26th.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD—Go
ing Dec. 21, 22, 23 and 24. Re
turn limit, December 27th. 

Purchase in advance. Tickets on 
sale now. Any ticket agent Cana

dian Paific Railway.

I *\

OUR BIG

Motortruck
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.

We do all kinds of 
teaming and carting.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and HAMSTER

226-236 West Street
Phone MS.

CHRISTMAS
AND NEW YEAR FARES 

Single Fare
Dec. 25-24-25, good for re

turn until Dec. 26th, also Dec. 
30-31st, 1916 and Jan. 1st, 
1917, valid for return until 
Jan. 2nd, 1917.

Fare and One-Third
Dec. 21-22-23724, good for 

return until Dec. 27th; also 
Dec. 28-29-80 and 31st, 1916, 
valid for return until Jan. 3rd, 
1917.

Above reduced fares apply 
between all stations in Canada 
east of Port Arthur and to De
troit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara 
Falls and Suspension Bridge, 
N.Y. ,

Tickets now on sale at all G. 
T. R. Ticket Offices.

T. J. NELSON,
153 Colborne St.

Phone 86

Hockey Shoes
fv!WPr:"«5

'Thing

>

Ladies’ and Gent’s, Girls’ and Boys’
All sizes, all prices

Black with Ankle Support or Strap
Skates Fitted to Shoes FREE when purchased here. Also 

a complete line of
Hockey Gloves, Goal Pads, Shin Pads, Knee Pads, Ankle 

Supports, Pucks, Straps, Laces
And every articlé needed in Skating or Hockey

See our Boxing Gloves and Punching Bags

W. G. HAWTHORNE
Bicycles and Sporting Goods

73 DALHOUSIE ST.PHONE 646

GRAND TRUNK railway
SYSTEM

\m\

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

John Mann & Sons

D
O

</
>

£ 2

X



VMS CO U R IEB
OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COMPANY

Lovely and Desirable Christmas 
Gifts, Sure of Appreciation !

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, erery afternoon, at Dalhonale Street, 

Subecriptioa rate:Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $4 a year: by mall to British 

and the United States, IS fvpossessions 
per annum. 

lUU-WIlKIl COCBIEB—Published os 
Tuesday and Mursoar mornings, at |1 
per year, payablé In advance. To the 
United States. 80 cents extra for postage, 

«sreet# Office: Queen City Chambers, 82 
Church street. H. B. Smallnelce, Repre
sentative. Chicago Office 745 Marquette 
Bldg. RobL E. Douglas. Représenta tire

Z
|f.|T

j
\

Friday, December 22nd, 1916.
Our Large Store is liberally packed with choice lines of merchandise for the Xmas season. If you 
want something to give to the men, to the women, to the boys and girls, and for the kiddies, you will 
find what you want here and at prices which will suit your inclinations^

THE SITUATION
that it Ger-It was Intimated 

many’s so-called peace proposals 
not favorably received, 

would indulge in still more frightful- 
the outcome of Lloyd

y
V

shewere

yness, and as 
George's vigorous speech, it is now 
announced that the Huns propose to 

their submarine activities Ladies’ Silk Kimonas \Dainty Neckwear Makes Ideal 
Christmas Gifts

intensify
and to torpedo all armed commer-

The Long silk Kimonas in flowered and plain colors, 
Empire style, full^gathered skirt in pink, grey, copen 

- and mauve, very dainty and beautiful, boxed especial-
$4.50 Ea.

Crepe and flapnel, long Kimonas $2.95, $3.75 $4,
$6.00 Ea.

vessels.cial and passenger 
threat will not alarm John Bull, and 
the subs themselves will have to 
face greater dangers, 
will do
remains to be seen—probably write

4Large broadcloth collars and cuff setts, hemstitched 
and fancy hand trimmed, $125,1.75 and .. $2.25 Ea. ly atWhat Wilson

under such circumstances,
Georgette Crepe collars and Fishu’s cape and 

sailor styles, lace, and. hemstitched,. trimmed, 85c,
" ' $1.50 Ea.

up to .
some more notes.

In the Roumanian area, very vio
lent fighting is reported. In the 
Dobrudja region, the Russians are 
strongly resisting Mackensen’s en- 

The troops cf the 
also taken more heights

$1.00, $1.25 and Lovely Xmas Furs
Dainty white Thibet sets for children and Misses, 

fine choice’Quality, very special value for $5.50 $10, 
up to ...............................................................

S p ecial Linen argains in Leather 
Hand Bags and Purses 

98c and $1.19
Two very special lines in Leachin Hand Bags, 

fitted with small change purse, mirror and fancy lin
ed, our Christmas bargain price $1.19 and 98c Ea.

Pretty soft Mauve Silk Bags, something dainty 
and prettily lined, $1.95, $2.50, $3.25, $4.50 & $4.95 Ea

New envelope purses, fitted with mirror, good 
quality leather, at 59c $1.50 and

$15.00 Setveloping move.
Czar have 
in the Carpathians.

Natural Coon sets, muff and animal neck ruff, 
fur on both sides, worth $25.00 for special Xmas bar
gain

at Kut-el-Amara 
with the Turkish

British guns $19.00
Mole sets, muff and long ties, $40.00 value, spe-

$32.50
are playing havoc 
lines.

The people of Britain are 
at the notes issued by President

It is

cial .amazed
Natural Wolfe sets, large animal stole and muff 

shirred silk ends and velvet lining, $35.00 value, spe-
$25.00

well they may be.
Kaiser has summoned 

discuss 
action.

Wilson, as
cial Xmas bargain pricesaid that the 

U .S. Minister Gerard to 
mediation and $1.75 Ea.American

Much good it will do him.
Law, Chancellor ot IAndrew Bonar 

the Exchequer, when speaking in the ! 
House yesterday, referred to 

and
THE XMAS T0YLAND A Wonderful Christmas Bargain

British 
the Kaiser as •‘a brutal man”

Fine Art Porcelain 
LESS l|an HALF Price

Every piece is a perfect character scene from 
either Dickens or Shakespeare, in the finest and most 
lustrous pdlrcelaih that can be bought :

The Kiddies Joylandwar jdeclared that thewold'nofend until the head ef the j

had been definitely Hundreds and hundreds of suitable and desir
able articles for the kiddies. Our large department 
is overflowing with a very choice assortment.

German nation 
curbed. f

WILSON’S INTERFERENCE.
The more President Wilson’s ac

tion is considered with regard to his 
of notes to the belligerents, the 

Secretary

, t

MFGCAHO!

cheeki'er it is seen to be.
Lansing has hastened to explain that 

proposal, but "We | 
our-

The World’s Mechanical Wonder for Boys, our 
stock is complete, prices run $1.00, $2.00, $4.00 and 
............................................................. .. $6.00 per Set

The most popular and best toy for boys on the 
market. Don’t disappoint your boy by being too late, 
to get one.

i; Salad Bowls 
«Fern Dishes 

Ÿ.Large Plaques 
Fruit Dishes " 

i Milk Pitchers 
Tea and Bread plates 

<r v Sugar and Cream 
I y Children’s Mugs 

- ' ^Bon Bon Dishes
— -Small Trays, Etc.

: ; Otir Special Bargain prices run :

.i
it is not a peace

drawing nearer the verge
k
Lare entitledwe areselves, and therefore

exactly what each belliger
ent Sfififrs in order that we may regu- 

conduot in the future.
anything, it is that

to know

late our W onderful, Assortment ofIf that means 
Uncle Sam has .not yet made up his 

to " make themind on which side 3 (reach such aplunge, if matters 
point for him. Think of that!

President Wilson’s offence is that 
he seems to think that there is 

for arbitration as between the 
the apparent basis of

j i' 1
I

room 
belligerents on
both at fault.

Such an attitude is nauseating, 
liberty is what Great Britain 25c, 35c, 39c, 50c, 59c, 

79c and 95c ea.
1 ...

Hundreds of them, the real unbreakable kind, at
59c Ea.15c, 25c, 39c, 49c andHuman

and her Allies are fighting for, to
gether with the rights of small na
tions, and these are supposed to be 

which the Uni-

LARGE AND SMALL BABY DOLLS.
Very attractive for the little folks, at 69c, 95c,

$225 Ea. No home in Brantford should be without one of 
these lovely pieces. •$1.91 andthe very things upon 

ted States superstructure is based, 
that country has stood idly by

I

Yet
while those fundamentals have been 
outraged and ravished, and its Presi- 

forsooth takes the ground that 
have

I

iTOYLAND—We Have One of the Largest Selection of Toys in the City. Vl

DOIXSl
GAMES
novhhesJ

dent
the hell hounds of Germany 
their side. Of a truth, it is a sad and 
deplorable spectacle.________ _ OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO - )

5 TOL1 THE
MA

THE WARDEN’S DINNER 
This annual event is always an

ticipated with pleasure by those for
tunate enough to be participants 
and that of laât evening was 
more

0= ■
even

successful than its predeces- 
events l

tory to know that the County is in 1 came minister of railways he decid- 
! excellent shape with a comfortable ed that this sort of thing was nei

ther in the interests of the road nor

minion, the management has assist
ed materially in maintaining the 
prosperity of the country, and with
out such prosperity the Dominion 
would be unable to play the great 
part It is playing in the prosecution 
of the war, but the presence of war

Capital and Reserve. Quarterly divi
dends aggregating 10 per cent and 
half yearly dividends of one per 
cent each, took $1,800,0000 of the 
year’s profits. The Government col
lected $147,288 as a war tax.on cir
culation. The Bank’s Pension Fund

♦ ♦!, notable though suchsors
have always proved.

expected, the war formed the
As was only V

balance on hand.
In connection with County affairs the country and he introduced prac- 

main theme, and there was no mis- ^ %Vo],d of Fraise is certainly due to tical methods giving promotions on
taking the intense feeling of the Mr A E watts, K.C., the efficient merit,
gathering that the Allies’ cause for County clerk_ He fulfills his oner-
right and liberty must triumph be- ( ^ duties wjth abiUty and his Valu- content for some time and the ac-
fore any peace can be declared. The aMe advice is at all times greatly ! tion of the Colonel and his brother
hearty applause when Mr. Cock- appreciated by the county repre- ls an outcome of that.

sentatives.

to be

M AKE YOUR FORTUNE 

LIVE AFTER YOU
There have been rumors of dis-

time conditions has not led to any absorbed $80,000, while contribu- 
neglect of the Bank’s ordinary cus-^ion to the Canadian Patriotic, Bri- 
tomers. The institution has indeed , tish Red Cross, British Sailors’ Re
maintained its services to domestic lief. War Hospitals, and Northernshutt, M.P., declared that polities 

should be effaced at this period of 
Empire stress and stern duty, also 
contributed a notâble feature.

Without any doubt Mr. Morgan 
Harris has made a most excellent
Warden, and the work of the coun- yQn ^be executive of the tiding 
cil during the year has been^such as be represents in Nova Scotia as 
to manifest a large minded recogni- D0mjnion member and at the same 
tion of patriotic needs, and current fjme his brother, member of the 
necessities. Under the former head pr0Vincjal legislature, followed 
$25,000 was voted to the Patriotic sjmjfar epurse. They took this step 
Fund; $7,000 to the British 
Cross; $2,500 to the 
diers’ Relief Fund,
the 125th Battalion, or $36,500 in division of the Intercolonial Rail-
all. in addition there was A grant , The Annual Statement of the Can
to the Hospital Building Fund o The road in question is govern- „____ . a,__vg
$7,000 with contribution for the mhnt owned and was for years used a ian an ,
maintenance of that institution, more or less for patronage purposes accepted as a barome er o n 
raised from $500 to $1,200; the re- : by members of whichever side were conditions. The strong o 
commendation of a good rea ls ! in power in Ottawa. Efficiency statement for the year en e

other excellent ' and a business-like running of the ember 30th, 1916, must be regar 
All these grants were ( line were secondary cosiderations ed as decidedly reassuring. The in- Ottawa. _rnfife ,

met out of current revenue with the alongside of Rewarding some party stitution keeps its assets in a lg - ® yea^of $2 439 415 against
exception of the <7,OOP to the hos- worker with a soft position at good | ly liquid position. By helping the the Past year f

. . iVw, _hi„h „,nn„ debentures nav. I Canadian and the Ally goverments $2,352,035 In 191.). Earnings^t
have been issued It is satisfac- ‘ When Hon. Frank Cochrane be- to finance war orders within the Do- were 8.56 per cent on the com n«.

The people of Nova Scotia need 
to wake up to the fact that the en
tire people of this Dominion own the 
Intercolonial and that in the past 
there has been entirely too much 
monkey-work in connection with 
that enterprise.

The business men of that province 
would not begin to run their own 
affairs in the same way as some of 

„ the residents there apparently 
„ think the line in question should be 

managed, with every politcian hav
ing the say so as to this, that and

Many men during a lifetime of hard work 
have earned and accumulated a fortune which 
after their death has been dissipated through 
mismanagement, ignorance or extravagance.

You can guard against such a contingency 
and make your fortune live on after you have 
gone by making THE BRANTFORD TRUST 
Company, Limited, your Executor and Trustee.
, for particulars as to charges, etc., enquire 

at the office of the.company.

■
industries on a high level.

Current loans other than 
I loans In Canada, total nearly $134, 

000,000, as compared with less than 
$131,000,000 twelve months ago. 

The Note circulation of the Can-

Ontario Fire Relief Funds account, 
short ed for $71,700.

On November 30th, 1915, the
Bank earmarked the sum of $1,000- 
000 as an offset against possible de
preciation in security holdings 
through war tijne conditions and it 
was decided that no further appro
priation of a similar character was 
requited this year.

Mr. H. W. Fitton has fof' many 
years been the successful manager 
of the Brantford branch, and the 
institution deservedly stands very 
high in the confidence of County and 
City residents alike.

A QUESTION OF PATRONAGE 
Lt.-Col. John Stanfield, M.P., for 

some years Chief Conservative Whip 
at Ottawa, has sent in his resigna-

*
*

adian Bank of Commerce is well 
over $19,000,000 as compared with 
$16,000,000 a year ago. Total de
posits have grown from $194,523,- 
073 to $229,896,152. In the same 
period non-interest bearing deposits 
have increased from $52,964,795 to 
$62,48.4,072. The Capital stands »t 
$15,000,000 and the Rest account at 
$13,500,000
Central Gold Reserve 
under authority of the Minister of 
Finance the Bank had deposited $6,- 

It has also deposited

Red because a man whom they favored 
was not made Assistant Superin- 

and $2,000 td tendent for the Halifax and Truro the other thins"
ROYAL LOAN BUILDING 

38-40 Market Street, Brantford
British Sol-

j?

BANK OF COMMERCE.
as a year ago. In the 

established m »
Thursday night, Friday night, Sat

urday night, 300 Christmas Toys, 
25c., to 35c. kind, choice at 15c. 
Toyland—Crompton’s. v

the
The Canadian Faeiflc 

that the compartment 
brock and Spokane, each containing 
one drawing room and four 
partments, are being operated on 
trains 21 and 22. Patrons of the 
C. P. R. would do weLLio.remember 
this Mien travelfinr-mwcim Wont-

announce real and Chicago, as the addition of 
these cars will be appreciated by the 
travelling public.

Children’s Leggings, Rubbers, etc, 
are in order for gift-giving. Get 
them at Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 Col- 
borne St. ...... '

000,000.
$806,964 in the circulation fund at cars ; Cran-

seheme and many
4- coqj-ijieasures. CMldren' Qtf

FOR FLETCHER’S
© ASTO R1 A

i

A Large Shipment of Dolls and 
Rubber Tired Cabs Just Received

100 only large and small dolls buggies with 
hood and rubber tires. Our prices are very moderate
$2.50, $225, $325, $4.75 and...... .......................

These are very scarce lines.
$7.50

Warm Winter Coats 
$22.00 Values $12.00
Ladies and Misses new winter coats, in navy, 

brown and grey, checks and mixed tweeds, all sizes, 
made with the high convertible collars, full flare and 
belted shapes, regular value $18.00 to $22.00; our spe
cial Xmas bargain price.............................$1^.00 Ea.

Mahogany Nut Bowl Bargain 
$2.50 Value $1.49

20 only large nut bowls, with silver plated nut 
crackers and six picks, regular price $2.50 each, our
Xmas bargain ............ ............................... $1.49 Ea.

Fancy Nache Paper Briskets, $2.25, special for 
. ......................................................... $1.49 Ea.

Military Brushes 
$1.25 and $1.50 per Sett

Two very special bargains in ebony military hair 
brush setts, nicely boxed, at fully 35 per cent, less 
than value. V ..' ..............................$125 and $120 Sett

Handsome Mahogany Serving 
Trays

50 only, very, special solid mahogany and hard 
;;,wcâd serving W ilpT^tistic desm^«tiÈfê0

$225, $325, 4.95 up to ,t...............................$8.50 Ea.

Special Features of the Big 
Toy Department

... .. 39c, 85c, $125 up
...................$1.50, $225 up
........ 10c up to $420 Ea.

.......... .........35c, $1.00 up

.......... ...........25c and 50c

.......... 15c to 25c and 75c
........ .. 15c, 25c and 50c
.......... ............ 60c and 85c
___ . ^ 29c, 50c, $1.00 up
.......... -.......... 95c to $225

..... ................25c up

Teddy Bears 
Trains on track .
Drums ............ ................
Dolls China Tea Sets, .
Builder Toys.................
Games of all kinds-----
Lead Soldiers.. .......
Musical Dulcimers ------
Toy piano, extra good,
Shoo Fly Rockers------
Metal trains and engine

You will be delighted with our Toy stock.

P ■A;I

'
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LOCAL

OFFICERS’ ELECTED.
At the regular meeting of Uq 

Glen, No. 9, C.O.F., on Wednesj 
night, the following officers wl 
elected for 1917: C. R.. Bro. Vr. 
Roberts; V.C.R., Bro. Hayes; Jil 
Bro. C. H. Sander; F.S.. Bro. C.j 
Tucker; Treas., Bro. W. A. Moll 
rake; Chaplain, Bro. Beam ; S. 1 
Bro. John Heaton; .1. W., Bit). 
P. Skeggs; S.B., Bro. W. G. SI rod 
J. B. Bro. Richardson.

THE WARDENS.
The portraits of Warden Han 

and Ex-Warden Cook were added 
the collection in the Court House 
day.

Nothing Better For

Christmas
For mother, father, sister, 

Q brother or friend than a pair 
of Jarvis’ Glasses. For 

@ those who need them it 
means a practical and plea- 

A sure giving gift of never end- 
w ing comforts to the wearer. 
A No Xmas gift would be more 
^ appreciated

Than Jarvis 
[ Glasses at $2, 

and up

Ctias. A. Jarvis
• 52 MARKET ST.

Manufacturing Optician 
Suet North of Dalhouele Street 
Beth phones for appointments
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

♦ «

m
f

it

Christ
SUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING

EI
Our prices are alway 

cheapest that’s good to tl 
shop looking around will

Store G

NEILL SH-

♦

Luxur
The Idea
I®.
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XMAS CONCERT.
The annual Christmas tree and 

entertainment of Shenatone Baptist 
Sunday School was held last even
ing with a crowded house in which 
standing room was at a premium. 
Two cantatas were rendered, the 
first by the Primary Class of 70 
members, “A Visit From Santa,’" 
which reflected great credit upon

OFFICERS’ ELECTED. i GETS. INCREASE the teacher, Mrs. Geo. McKay, and
At the regular, meeting of Court j A petition sent by the garbage col- the second by the intermediate

Glen, No. 9, C.O.F., on Wednesday (lectors of the city to the" buildings.glasses, “Santit's- partial Toast,' 
night, the following officers were and grounds committee of the city which was excellently presented, the 
elected for 1917: C. R.. Bro. W. L. : council, requesting an increase in characters being remarkably well 
Roberts; V.C.R., Bro. Hayes; R.S., v»ages, was acted upon at the meet- taken. The customary Christmas 
Bro. C. H. Sander; F.S., Bro. C. H. : ing of the committee this week, . an tree, with Santa to unload it, was 
Tucker- Treats., Bro. W. A. Holliu- ! increase of 45 cents per hour bging laden down<with dainty presents. In
rake; ’ Chaplain, Bro. Beam; S. W.. j granted. eluding a bag of candy for every
Bro. John Heaton; .1. W.. Bvb. W. I ---------- - scholar, even to the cradle roll. The
V. Skeggs; S.B., Bro. W. G. Strong; POR ARMENIAN RELIEF. ' founfh(Pe"^,e ? f ** ch"aoma^Ihe^e/

B. Bro. Richardson. The Armenian Red Cross Soch»ty «t'phonl tor^hVcom-
—Wlth headquarters at 128 Alfred ,’p white Mrs Chanman’s

THE WARDENS. street, have been active this fail on i®8 year’ t tmLniiar
The portraits of Warden Harris behalf of sufferers in Armenia, with class presented her with a ten dollar 

and Ex-Warden Cook were added to the reBult that some 300 pieces qf gold piece, besides other nne tu- 
the collection in the Court House to clothing have been forwarded butes of their respect and affection, 
day. through the Armenian Red Cross

headquarters. “Another Big Box” 
is the aim of the local branch of the 
society and a desire is expressed for 
the address of parties who have 
worn suits or clothing of any des
cription which they would be will
ing to give for this object. A card 
to 128 Alfred street will bring 
worker for the gift.

News Notes of 
2I5th BattalionLOCAL NEWS ITEMS|

—

Following the example set by Capt. 
Andrews, another offer has been re
ceived by Major Snider from the 
Misses Hicks, to take three men of 
the battalion for Christmas dinner. 
The offer, as in the case fit that of 
Captain Andrews, coming spontane
ously as it did, was greatly appreci
ated by the commanding officer of 
the battalion.

Major Beggie of the Third Brigade 
was in the city yesterday afternoon, 
and after making a general inspec
tion of the battalion administration, 
returned this, morning.

Lieut. Cassells,’ bombing officer of 
the 3rd Brigade, who has been here 
supervising the construction of bomb
ing trenches in Agricultural park, re
turned to St. Catharines to-day. The 
men of the battalion have been en
gaged in work on the trenches for the 
past three days, and have accomplish
ed considerable in that time.

It is estimated that about fifteen 
officers will remain here over the 
Christmas season, and that about 60 
men will also remain, to make up the 
necessary fatigue parties, and carry. 
On" the other essential duties. Such as 
mounting guard.

Not only is the personnel of the 
staff of the battalion undergoing a 
change, but also the quarters, 
paymasters’ quarters have been mov
ed- upstairs, and It is also probable 
that the orderly room will in future 
be upstairs.

Private John Livett, who was pre
viously attached to the 168th battal
ion, but was discharged as medically 
unfit, and is noW employed in the 
Massey-Harris factory, is desirous of 
still further assisting In the execu
tion of the war, and would like to 
secure some position in which he 
would be engaged in the production 
of war material. In this connection 
he has applied to Major Snider, stat
ing that he has been unsuccessful in 
obtaining work in a munition factory 
as they are now fairly well filled up.

The military authorities in military 
division number two, from which sec
tion Pte. Livett comes, have been 
communicated with, with the view of 
getting their assistance in the mat
ter, the local O. C. taking the stand 
that such patriotism should be afford
ed an opportunity to serve.

1
!

If You Are Limiting Your Christmas 

Expenditures, Remember that Our Xmas 

Gift Assortments at Moderate Prices Are

i

Almost Unlimited t;

»

l Obituary The Charm of Good Chinai®®®®®®®®®

Nothing Better For Insures its wàrm welcome as a gift. 
And you can be sure of pleasing the most 
critical taste if you make your selection 
here from our extensive collection of pat
terns.

Mrs. McCammon
The death occurred last evening 

the late
a

i

BOf Mary Jones, relict of 
Henry McCammon, in her 79th year. 
The deceased, who was for 11 years 
à resident of the city, leaves to 
mourn her loss one son, Windsor, in 
thé West; three brothers, Charles, of 
Caïgary; Samuel of Hastings coun
ty, and William; also one sister, Mrs. 
Alex Markle, of this city. The fun
eral will take place from the resi
dence of the latter, 197 Erie avenue, 
on Saturday afternoon to Mount. 
Hope Cemetery.

Christmas FOR AERIAL SERVICE.
Three more Brantford bsya, 

j Messrs. William Fair, J. A. Baker, 
and S. E. Buck, have been accepted

father sister by the military authorities at Ot- 
For mother, father sister tawa_ for aerial serv,ce. The three

® ^ hTCarr£s’f Gltsses For ^ y0UUg men Wer6 Previousty BOU-
of Jarvis Glasses. For nected with the 215th, arid were

® those who nccid *en} lf ® also members of the cadet corpé of 
means a practical and plea- the University of Toronto, previous 

© sure giving gift of never end- © tQ the outbreak of war. They will 
ing comforts to the wearer. leave lt is expected some time in 

© No Xmas gift would be more © January, for England, where they 
appreciated will receive their training.

—^— , -
BLAZE AVERTED.

What might, but for <h. 
intervention of the firemen, have re

sulted in a serious fire, occurred yes
terday afternoon, shortly after three 
o’clock, in a two storey dwelling at 
number* 9 Mary street, owned by Mr. 
D. Spence, and occupied by Mrs. 
Reese, and Mrs. Williams. Hot 
ashes, placed in a frame kitehen in 
the rear of the house, caused the 
conflagration, which entirely des
troyed the frame structure, but was 
held under control, so that no ser
ious damage was done to the main 
building. The East End department, 
and the truck and one hose 
from the Central station responded

© to the alarm.  _______
He’d give showers of thanks for. a 

bathrobe, from Broadbent’s. / ;

/t
'-e,The

Many special values have been gath
ered in groups and specially priced for 
easy choosing.

Finest Quality China Bovril Cups 
and Ramekins, in a most attractive de
sign, with gold edge and fùll gold hand- 

?1 les. Regular 
value 75c.
Christmas 
Special at 29c

!
vvzn

\W

Laid at Rest ks*-
®Than Jarvis 

Glasses at $2. \ 
and up

v
tiinely Mrs. Cowherd

The funeral took place yesterday 
afternoon of Mrs. Jane Cowherd, 
from her late residence, 196 Marl
boro Street, to Farringdon Ceme
tery. The services at the house 
and grave were conducted by the 
Rev,, Mr. Bowyer of the Calvary 
-Baptist Church.

Ties that "hind true friendships, 
nicely boxed, 5fic. at Broadbent’s.

;........ ~

e 1)Hp 5. tKx FrenchGhina 
Tea Sets

Christmas Sale Price

&> rj v
Salt

Pepper Shaker, in same design. Regular val
ue 50c pair. Christmas Sale......................

Thousands of Dainty China Gift Sets
................................................. 15c, 19c to $1.00
Cups, and Saucers, Vases, Bon Bons, Pin 

Trays, Puff Boxes, Hair Receivers, Olive Sets, 
Marmalade and Biscuit Jars, etc., etc. Many 
of these articles if bought to-day would cost 
as much wholesale as we are selling them for.

and

29cCtias. A. Jarvis «

$6.95at
-© 52 MARKET ST. • liiSeveral dainty decorations 

are shown. The set con
sists of 42 pieces and com
es in the newest shapes. 
This is really a splendid 
bargain.

:Maanfaetnring OpttelM 
•net North of Dmlhqtula Street 
Both phone* for appointment* 
Open Tuesday end getnrdny

Eremin pa

alio

w. w. w.
Children’s Semi-Made Dresses 

Will Delight a MotherRings i
Down Stairs Store

♦ The hardest part of the making is done—that is, _ 
the embroidery, and only the seams and little finish
ing touches are needed.

The dresses are of fine batiste with exquisite St. 
Gall embroidery that is alihost like handwork.

Two to siic year sizes $1.50 to
Toys! Toys!! Toys!!! tl£j ■

Mrs. Logan Potts of Moose Jaw, 
Sask., is spending the Xmas holidays 
with her parents, Mr. arid Mrs. Thos. 
Bowden, 184 Btie Ave.

W$m On Your Fingers Where- 
Ever You Work !

-

......$3.00
Main Floor

! FOURTH FLOOR
Van-Lane and

family, ,of Tereotà, are spending aJ 
few days in tlife city, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. ty. Mitchell, of Duf- 
ferin Avenue.

r.- aridï
\<>\

LOVELY BLOUSES Any of Which 
Would Make an Acceptable Gift

1 !■ -V -, -
You needn’t feel any 

lqnger that rings are only 
for Sunday or off work 
wear.

ty. W. W. Gem set rings 
are guaranteed against 
stones breaking or falling 
out.

1

BUY
Christmas Gifts

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

C ASTOm 3 A
ttr*-----------

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

■ *

New Waists, made of good*quality Habutai silk in several neat 
designs. Fronts are finished with large pearl buttons. Regular $3.00 
Special for.......................t................. ..... . ... ......................... ................ # . ..$2.49/

--------SUCH AS-------- All Silk- Crepe de 
Chine Waists made in 
neat shirt waist designs. 
Fronts are finished with 

' rows of small tucks pnd 
double pockets. Roll 
collar may be worn high 
or low. Navy, black, 
flesh and white. Regu
lar $5.00 for........... $4Æ

Fine all Silk Crepe de ■ 
Chine Waists in pretty . 
new styles. Fronts f/i 
have large cascades fin- Hi 
ished with fine hemstit- I 
ching. Also new sailor \\1 
collar and long cuffs. Nw 
White, Maize, and Flesh, " 
regular $4.50 for $3J95 

Second Floor

TLfONEY TO LOAN on City proper- 
ty. L. W. Wood, Commercial 

Chambers.
TRUNKS
VALISES

mSUIT CASES 
TRAVELLING BAGS

EtC., ETC.
Our prices are always, reasonable. All goods from the 

cheapest that’s good to the best. A little time spent in our 
shop looking around will prove profitable to the gift giver.

Store Open Evenings

rv£r
See them at/— VI7ANTED—10,000 pairs of skates 

” to sharpen, work guaranteed, 
C. J. Mitchell, 80 Dalhousie’St.

k<r
i V iBuHer Bros. !XofiSALE—-A full line of hockey 

shoes and skates, at C. J. Mit-F°*
chell, 80 Dalhousie St.

V

NEILL SHOE COMPANY t7

116418 Colborne St. TTtr ANTED—Everyone 
*'* that the best place in the city 

to buy hockey shoes, and skates is 
C. J. Mitchell’s, 80 Dalhousie St.

=#=

to know

II♦ -E

E B. CROMPTON b CO.. LimitedSee Our Windows?***♦:»« 'fin
ÿ ■ >AGNEW’St .

■ ■
; !uxurious rurs n

Christmas
-footwear!;
------------- -—-------------------------------- ;----------------------j.

Suggestions

- ! !

»?♦

53 i.l

The Ideal Christmas Gift | A Big Display of Christmas
Candies f “I

:
Handsome Hudson Seal Coats 
—shown with the new ripple 
back, with shawl or coat col*/- 
lar, beautifully lined. At very 

special prices.
A great variety in Fur Setts, 

Including:
Black and . Natural Wolf- 
large animal stole, trimmed 
with head and tail, plain or . 
animal muff.

■■ a
nOÉ

M4. :I *> ♦>
■ >

«x Kosy Boudoir dippers n
In Brown, Grey, Lavender, Red, Navy Blue ; ; 

and Black—
$1.00
JULIETS . i

in Brown. Mafoon, Khaki, Red. Grey, and ; ; 
Black— —

I m3.
«k AT THE? T
♦>ré! OLYMPIA■Uf \ I:Alaska Sable Muffs rind Neck- 9 

pieces, large plain muffs, 
small neckpieces- or animal 
stoles, prices ranging $10.50 

................. . . $45.00
Ermine Setts—large round 
muff, beautifully lined with 
brocade satin and small neck- 

...........$62.50

li? W*

pi
«

j to ::1^ $1.25
ROMEOS

«
! en

Make it a Real Christmas this year with 
a Lot of Cpndy

A Box of Chocolates and Bonbons id just 
the thing for “Her.”

Our Candy Makers have been busy 
months making Special Candy for Christ
mas.
Buy your Candy at The Olympia and 

. Save Money

t Christmas Specials For 
AU This Week

; I
j :(5 n (/IT« *

♦piece' at .....
V Black Fox Setts—Animal stole 

trimmed with head y and tail. 
Plain of fancy animal muff to 
match, at . .... .$75 per Sett

; ;Men’s Chocolate Romeo Turnsole—
: c$2.00

...DONT .
Don’t forget we carry automobile skates and j ; 

McPherson's Lightning Hitch Hockey Boots, in- ; ; 
side ankle supports.

Assorted Chocolates and Bonbons, lb. 25c
♦ Nut Taffy, all kinds, per lb................20c

Assorted Taffy, lb., all kinds--------------- 15c
Assorted Xmas Mixture lb....................15c
Choice boxes of Chocolaijesy regular 35c.,

« i ff»

2> E
A complete, selection of furs 
for children, in Badger Grey 
Lamb and White Thibet Setts 
or single pieces, prices ranging 

$lo,50

" "T«
♦

forAT $3.00 AND $3.50 p$4.00 to
Ÿ An exceptionally good line of chocolat- 

es from 25c to $3.50 box.
V Order Ice Cream Now for Christmas 
♦> Dinnner

LimitedW. L Hughes The Olympia::

John Agnew Ltd. |
Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop

rDistinctive Ladies WearillSEtiivt ,, i27 COIiBORNE st.
V;PHONE 446.

B \’ f

I

FIVE

I

ANY

iristmas
tion !
e Xmas season. If you 
or the kiddies, you will

ent of Dolls and 
!abs Just Received
small dolls buggies with 
Dur prices are very moderate
and................................
-ery scarce lines.

$7.50

inter Coats 
ilues $12.00
pew winter coats, in navy,
| and mixed tweeds, all sizes, 
k-rtible collars, full flare and 
aiue $18.00 to $22.00, our spe- 
2.............................$12.00 Ea.

it Bowl Bargain 
aiue $1.49

vis, with silver plated nut 
regular price $2.50 each, our

................................... $1.49 Ea.
>r Bdskets, $2.25, special for
.....................................$1.49 Ea.

y Brushes 
$1.50 per Sett
.rgains in ebony military hair 
id, at fully 35 per cent, less 
.............. $1.25 and $1.50 Sett

[ahogany Serving 
Frays
ial solid mahogany and hard 
very artistic designs, at $1.50 

I ...................................$8.50 Ea.

tures of the Big 
department
.................... 39c, 85c, $1.25 up
..........................$1.50, $2.25 up
..................10c up to $4.50 Ea.
.............................35c, $1.00 up
...................... 25c and 50c
...................15c to 25c and 75c
.......................15c, 25c and 50c
............................... 60c and 85c
..................... 29c, 50c, $1.00 up
....................  95c to $2.95

25c upte
ited with our Toy stock.

UR FORTUNE
AFTER YOU
luring a lifetime of hard work 
I accumulated a fortune which 
h has been dissipated through 
i ignorance or extravagance.
ard against such a contingency 
\fortune live on after you have 

THE BRANTFORD TRUST 
fd, your Executor and Trustee.

as to charyes, etc., enquire 
[he company.

♦>IV

lars

I/O AN BUILDING 
tarket Street, Brantford

<+<*=

rnounco | i eal 
Cran

ta inin g 
coiy-

1 ,m I f 11 ildren-s Leggings. Rubbers, etc, 
ol me •ar<' 111 order for gift-giving. Get 

nembr-r ’li'-n, i.i Coles’ Shoe Co., 122 Col- 
i Mont-1 hoi »«• St.

anf‘ Chicago, as the addition of
■ those ears will bo 
travelling appreciated by the

Public.
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. .The Courier Is always pleas
ed to use items of . personal 
interest. Phone 139.
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LB.Crompton&Co. Store Open Every Eyening | LB.CromptM&Co.
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Died6

W. Henry, A. J. McCann, S. B. Rose, 
M. Burtls, Jas. E. Walker, Petev 
Noble, J. H. Miller, H. D. Mctntyre, 
J. W. Porter, V.S., J. S. Buckwell, 
Henry Storey, Dr. C. D. Chapin, J. 
!]>, Gregory, Geo. W. Alderson, D. H. 
Vattersall, Aimer Ludlo*. Wm. 
Hayden, R. R. Taylor, W. M. Lewis, 
Chris. Edmondson, W. Ç. Boddy, 
Robt. Kerr, J. A. Houldlng, T. 8. 
Sanderson, F. fioulding. L. Fawcett, 
A. M. Patterson, H. 6. Thomaa, AUjx 
Edmondson, T. W. Standing, A, W. 
Vansickle, James Pate, R. Sandei- 

R. McVicar, Percy M. Bul- 
E. L. Smith, A. W. Smith, J.

Westbrook,

been scorched to the entire satis
faction of all present, was further 
criticized by the speaker, who 
thought that If there had ever been 
a “scrap of paper” worthy to be 
torn up. It was the last note writ
ten by that gentleman to the neu
tral powers, in an endeavor to bring 
about a peace, anticipating the 
triumph of the cause committed to 
our care.

Rev. Jeakins, ’concluding, prayed 
for a blessing on every boy in blue 
or khaki.

Another acceptable solo was then 
contributed hy Mr. Robert Kerr.

Agriculture
In opening his remarks, Mr. John 

Muir declared that he was not going 
to discuss the war or president Wil
son—the latter having been well 
discussed and well received—a re
mark that was greeted with appreci
ative laughter. The speaker said 
that the early part of his life had 
been devoted to an attempt to “dig 

dollar out of the ohl 
the latter stages of his 

In an at-

-I WARDENS’ BANQUET SIMPBONs—Iu Brantford, on Thurs
day, December 21, 1916, John S. 
Simpson, aged 59 years. Funeral 
will take place from his late re
sidence, 168 Dalhousie street, on 
Saturday, December 23rd, at 3 
o'clock p.m. to Mount Hope Ceme
tery. '•

MacCAMMON—In 
f Thursday, December 

Jones, widow of the late Henry 
MacCammon. In her 79 th year.

Funeral takes place on Satur
day from the residence of her Sis
ter, Mrs. Alexander Markle, 197 
Erie Ave., to Mt. Hope, Cemetery. 
Service at 2 o’clock.

Chocolate
In Any Form IS GOOD

JUST 1 DAY LEFT Continued from page' one.

and that we all suffered some qualms 
of conscience when reviewing that 
aspect of the administration of the 
war. 6BUY Brantford, on 

21st, MaryIf the original aims are to be at
tained—the territory of Belgium 
completely restored, rfld the ’’Kul- 
tur” of Cermany annihilated and 
abolished from the earth. Mr. 
Cockshutt did not think that more 
than one half of the length of the 
war had come as yet.

"We must conserve our resources 
of wealth If we are to really do “our 
bit." A campaign of thrift must be 
inaugurated, our extravagant ex
penditure must cease as the Mother 
Country Is now feeling the strain, 
and the restrictions there are daily 
increasing. Most of those articles 
that we have been accustomed to 
throw into the waste paper basket, 
have now a commercial value, and 
if the rules of economy are adher
ed to, Mm may in this way further 
assist the cause."

"Politics must be absolutely elim
inated from the country at the pres
ent time, for if our ruthless adver
sary Is finally successful, all that 
you or 1 have will be of no value to 
us, and while we are three thousand 
miles from the front trench line, we 
must remember 
three thousand miles from the tax
ing line.”

Mr. Cockshutt considered that of 
all the Innumerable infamous deeds 
committed by the enemy, none could 
compare with their actions of the 
past tour or six weeks of jlrivlng 
the Belgian people into slavery un
der the lash and Iron heel of Prus- 
slanism. * ,

In referring to the attitude of 
President Wilson and his people, Hi 
his opinion, the president had made 
a serious mistake and one which is 
to be. gravely regretted. ' There is 
not one of the outrages committed 
against humanity by the enemy on 
which he can lay his finger that can 
be ascribed to Britain and her al-

IHis
—proof of this is to be found in the fact that our 
soldiers in the trenches use it all the time, but not in 
forms so palatable as we at home can obtain it—for 
instance Russell’s Box Chocolates with their rich 
creafn centres and pure fruit flavors. Tâke her home 

box tonight/ All sized boxes, or in bulk, if you 
wish.
Xmas Shortbread, per cake

Exceptionally v 
Majesty’s La 
Machine Thai

i.
son, A. 
ton, '—
8- nM.°' 8 a H.,*

Judge Hardy, T. Scott Davidson, H- 
Cockshutt, C. H. WaterousJ. 
Harold, C. W. Gurney, J. W. Clark. 
Thos. Evans, George Cooke, U 
Cooke, Alt. Kendrick, R. J- Attken. 
Major Jackson, E. Pitts, R. Lee, k’’ 
Hollinrake, J. C. Biggar Alex. Mc- 
Èwan, G. C. Lawrence, W. H. Big- 
gar, James Young, Clark Merritt, 
Alex. McDiarmld, J. W. McLaren, 
Geo. P. Marquis, Arthur K. Bunnell, 
H. W. Fltton, John Muir.

a
R id & Brown 

Undertakers
,25c

Pure Taffies, assorted nut gloce candy, novelties, 
such as apples, potatoes, etc., ready for the festive

No development of this wJ 
aroused more popular interest 
the, appearance of the famous 
ish land cruisers, or “tanka 
Tommy speedily christened | 
With their uncanny facility of I 
ling caterpillar-like over aj 
structlon, their invulnerabilil 
attack and their terrifying eftel 
on the enemy, they captured! 
British imagination as no othel 
weapon has done. More than! 
they have done splendid work, a 
effectively in many attacks, ] 
culhrly by smashing up mad 
gun redoubts which had es 
bombardment and were imp! 
ble to infantry. It is estimate! 
so far they may be credited 
saving over 20,000 British livl

As an instance of their effe! 
on the German ranks, the stJ 
told of a German prisoner wh 
brought in after the first tank j 
couple of months ago. He wad 
sullen and dejected as he tr 
along. A Tommy hailed him, ‘ 
Frltzie, old bear, what did yj 
when you saw our little Tank 
4ng at you?"

Answered Fritz in good buj 
tural ■English, with a tone oi 
found disgust, “Vot in Hell a 
do?” 1

814-818 Colbtitue B*. 
phone 48» rteeklence 448 :season.

Gift DU8SELV8«an honest d 
farm,” while
career had been engaged 
tempt to secure the "honest dollar ’ 
from the old farmer. He recalled 
the differences in farm life of the 
present day and those of the early 
days, calling up reminfsences farnii- 
ar to many of his hearers. He as
cribed the fact that the Canadians 
of to-day are the best- bred stock 
of any country in the world, to the 
fine projenltors which they were 
privileged to, claim. After a few 
more brief remarks of a similar na
ture he called upon his hearers to 
drink to Agriculture.

, W. C. Good
Mr. W. C. Good, in response con

curred with the feelings of some 
previous speakers, that social Inter
course between men engagd In dif
ferent occupations of-life was not 
of sufficient frequence, with the re
sult that some misunderstandings 
inevitably occurred. He thought 
that a common point of view would 
be obtained if subjects f&r discus
sion of mutual Interest could be ar
ranged and a consequent under
standing be brought about, 
thought that, in view of the war, 
agriculture, had come to the fore 
and more consideration was being 
given to the disposal of farm pro
ducts to-day than ever before. Giv
ing further attention to the high 
cost of living, he thought that the 
situation should be completely un
derstood, and that a realization of 
the difference between the real and 
the apparent increase in the cost of 
necessary commodities, 
chasing power had decreased. He 
also believed that the divergence of 
labor and capital from the rural 
districts to urban communities was 
to blame for which conditions the 
residents df the City are largely re
sponsible and the difficulties ensu
ing are largely an outcome of the

H. B. aechett11
Fumerai Director 
and Embalmer 

tits dalHous» mww 
Both PBones 83

181 ■ 110 COLBORNE ST.Both Phones 179.
Things “HE” needs, wants anil 

"moderate prices,” at Broad-! wears,
Kent’s.y

I ■-.ri-jg------------------i
erroneous pob-~AT~ of such anpursuance

K>Mt. Clark, of CaineviUe, puraued 
some of the Ideas promulgated by 
the previous speakers, soliciting the 
eo-operation of the residents of cit 
tes with the farmers; in the form ot 
entering upon farming on a small 
scale, particularly in BmUtry- He 
also compared the method of Im
porting apples from the West and 
in turn shipping our superior fruit 
to those provinces as another in
stance of “shipping cbals to New
castle,” Another dause of the con
ditions was the poor state of the 
roads of the county, a state of af
fairs recognized by thé action of the 
council at Its final sitting, of pass
ing the “Good Roads By-law.”

Mr. C. Gurney stated that agri
culture had been called the corset 
stone of the country, and upheld the 
fact that it wae the fundamental 
occupation of all the countries that 
had risen to world prominence. He 
threw forth the challenge, "Show me 
thp nation that has been fundamen
tally agrtcultuial, that has net risen 
to. the zenith of Its highest ambb 
tions, only to reach Its downfall 
through contact and consequent 
contamination With titles and the 
luxuries appertaining to them.”

In spite of all difficulties, Mr. 
Gurney emphatioally declared that 
blessed with such an honorable call
ing, the farmers are determined to 
fight on and do their share of con
tributing to .the success of the. Em
pire, ' ,

A hearty rollicking song was then 
supplied by Mt. Sanderson, who was 
forced to repeat the chorus by his

that we are not

Percy's YOU CAN’T GO WRONG IF YOU 
MAKE IT SILKI Holeproof Hosiery

FOR XMAS PRESENTS

/

A Dressing Gown.
Bath Robes, $4 JO up. 
Bath Robes, Slippers to 

match
Silk Hat Case 
Folding Umbrella, Club 

size
Umbrellas $1.00 to $10.00 
Walking Sticks, 50c to $10 
Shirts in Silk Boxes 
Sweater Coals 
Folding Suit Hangers, 

vest pocket size 
Pyjamas $1.50 to $5.00 
Fancy Vests 
Fancy Hose,, in boxes 
Laundry 'hags 
Cushion Tops 
Pullman Slippers 
Silk Suspenders ’ 
Suspender Sets 
Armlets and Hose Suppor

ters
Watch Fobs 
Pennants 
Cuff Links 
Tie Pins
Collar Bags, in fancy lea

ther, all nicely lined. 
Jewel Cases
Tie Coses, in silk or lea

ther
Handkerchief Cases 
Mufflers, boxed, with tie 

to match
Knitted Mufflers, 50c to 

$6.50
Silk Mufflers, 50c to $4. 
Ties, 25c to $2.00, boxed 
Fur Lined Gloves 
Silk and Unlined Gloves 

$1.00 to $2.50 
Auto Gauntlets) wool or 

lamb lined
Initial linen handkerchiefs 
Plain Linen and Lawn 

Handkerchiefs, 50c to 
$2J50 per box 

Silk Handkerchiefs, plain 
or initial 

Box Collars 
Travelling Toilet Cases

#A
Women’s black, 
white, tan, pearl, 
gun metal, navy, 
pink, light blue 
and brown, per 
box of 3 pairs—

Men’s in seven 
different shades,» 
per box of 3 
pairs—

Tanks Painted Like Lizard
“Tanks” are painted in whd 

turalists call protective colors 
colors of snakes or lizards—til 
browns and ’green and yellows, I 
harmonize admirably with thl 
solated environment in whicti 
creatures move. Perhaps this I 
ation increases the suggestion! 
toad in the thing’s appearance! 
one almost thinks that some! 
huge and awful batrachian ma! 
lived, if not in the childhood o| 
earth, then in some other wo! 
thing related to all other tod 
Diplodocus is related to a small! 
lizard.

Even at a slow rate of sp! 
creature of this size travels I 
considerable momentum, and j 
er the brick wall of an ord 
house, nor a tree of moderate! 
if Behemoth gets a fair push 
is much of an obstacle in its 
Lesser obstructions are only pie 
incidents in his journey, whid 
climbs over as a slug climbs o 
pebble, or squashes by his w 
and passes'on.

“They are, as you know,” 1 
a :Times correspondent, “a 
clad, but the thickness of the] 
màr I must not tell, althoug]

W]
He

I
liesNot for aggrandizement or mater
ial benefit has Britain entered the 
contest but she has taken up the 
gauntlet in defence of the smaller

11 The speaker compared the attempt 
of the U. S. at intervention to a cur 
securing the bone of contention be
tween two fighting thoroughbred 
bull dogs. His own personal atti
tude was that "he who won t fight 
shan’t say," and thus sound 
ly condemned the policy of Uncle

SaThe speaker concurred with the 
sentiments of Col. Denison, of To
ronto, who in discussing the peace 
proposal recalled the reply of toe 
Czar of Russia to Napoleon, We 
will discuss peace when you _ have 
withdrawn from our soil, and not 
before,”

While previous .
of the conflagration, the deteriora
tion of the race was much discuss
ed Mr. Cockshutt did not think that 
the five millions of men from the 
Empire, toe five hundred thousand 
promised and three hundred rais
ed by Canada, and toe five 
thousand contributed by the County 
of Btant was in any way an evi
dence of a decadent race.

In conclusion Mr. Cockshutt ap
pealed to those present not to oe 
downhearted, and that while his re
marks might have been slightly pes
simistic to commence the New Year 
with a firm resolve to sacrifice and 
serve. ,

At this juncture a splendid pa
triotic song was given by Mr. Sand
erson.

In proposing a toast to the Army 
and Navy, His Honor Judge Hardv 
thought that no greater honor, 
could be placed on the shoulders of 
anyone than, that which had been 
conferred on him in the present in
stance.
ject was so great that any attempt 
he could make to compass it would 
be but feeble in comparison with tiv? 
deserts to which It was entitled. The 
speaker reviewed the grand and 
comprehensive achievemnts of the 
two most important branches of war 
service during the past two years. 
During the darkest hours he had 
never succeeded in convincing him
self that the race that boasted of the 
abode of Gladstone and the langu
age of Shakespeare would ever bo 
subjugated by any race of Teutons 
that ever trod the earth. The 
United States has been discussed by 
Col. Cockshutt, but personally “the 
more I think of them the less i 
think of them,” exclaimed the 
speaker—a remark that drew forth 
thunderous applause.

In a capable response, the Rev.
; C. E. Jeakins stated that he had the 

privelege of being connected with 
the two most Important branches of 

: the nation—the church and the ar
my—both indispensable to the con
tinued life of the nation. He refer- 

! red to the glory and honor that had 
: accued to Canada as the result of 

Canadian heroes fighting side by 
: side with the cream of the British 1 ' 

army at the Battle of Ypres. “There [ 
is not an atom of pessimism in the 
front line trenches, and the mpn ■ ; 
there Will sing just as Heartily, en- ! ‘ 
thusiastically. and truly (as was 
the case two years ago), 
down-hearted?’’ and the reply inevi
tably and without exception always 
comes back, “No.”

“We owe more than we can ever 
realize to the navy," declared Rev. 
Jeakitls, & statement that- met with 
the unqualified approbation of his 
hearers.

In discussing the army, the speak- 
; er considered it a privilege to spend 

•' twelve months In the midst, of the 
soldiers at the front, who, least ofc 
all the people of the Empire, desir
ed a premature place, before the ob
ject to which they had committed 

! their lives had been accomplished.
- "The spirit of dedicating our wealth,
; our services and our personalities 
: should be the impelling force guid

ing the action of all Britons."
President Wilson although Having

j$2.25 lI $3.50
.
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Men’s Furnishings, Hats, Caps, 
Glovm, Ties, Qlutfters Etc.j

V

You Pay Less Here1

t,

to the outbreaki Automatic 
Base Ball Game

Nhearers.i THE WARDEN ■■
While opinions of a conflicting 

nature may have been expressed on 
of the, ether subjects, there 
□tire unanimity when thé

Warden,” wae propos- <>ip 
l: Tl." Waterow. - I* k*e

The motto above is oar standard, we mean just what 
cannot purchase better quality goods than 

Convince yourself by comparison.
Xmas Gifts at “Before the War” Prices

Open day and night

: Clifford’s Old Stand :
78 Oolbornc St- 

Weekly Prizes for Highest 
Score

Highest Score Yesterday 
made by

Jim Conway (87) 
Admission Free.

some
was entire 
toast "The 
ed by Mr. CÎ — 
remarks preceding the proposal of 
the toast; the^peaker complimented 
the Warden and the Council on the 
results achteved hr them during to? 

He was heartily In 
to. good roads system, 

qccaslon during the 
past sufnmer‘‘to be In New York 
State where , he had interviewed 
farmers there, who, although orig
inally opposed tti the scheme on ac
count of the apparent Increased tax
ation, Were fuHy in approval of the 
idea, after having tried it out for 
some time, the benefits resulting 

than offsetting the deterring 
Mr. Waterous commended

say, you 
you can here.m The FOOTWEAR Sioi 

of Santa Clauspast year, 
cord wtith 
having had

Come in.
Open Every Eveni

A SPECIAL IN COFFEE POTS—À NICE ORNAMENTA SPECIAL IN SUGAR gHÊLLS— 
. First, quality, goods, triple silver 
plate, fancy pattern, will wear a life 
time. All packed in a silk lined case

t m
Full nickel plated coppi 

extra
capacity about 4 pints 

BIG VALUE IN CRUMB TRAYS

Make the Tree Pfeasii 
tor the Grown Ups 
Well as the Kiddi

|>

I 69cAt.11
more 
effects.
the council on the policy adopted 
by them with regard to patriotic 
calls, and the expenditures thus 
involved,
wholly justified *8 was 
tance given to the hospital and oth
er institutions of a similar nature. 
In conclusion, he thought that while 
there hàd been a splendid class of 
men, who had occupied the position 
of Warden of the County of Brant, 
that none surpassed in popularity, 
and worth at that, the esteem 
which Mr. Morgan Harris enjoyed. 
He personalty was aware of much 
unnecessary expense that had been 
saved the County through the far
sighted policy of the Warden of 
1916, and hoped: that Brant would 
long be able to call upon his wis
dom as a member of the County 
Council.

That the remarks of Mr. Water- 
ous met with general approval, was 
testified to by the rousing recep
tion that was given to the Warden 
as he rose acknowledge the toast. 
On rising to his feet, he was greet
ed with “For He’s a Jetty Good 
yellow," swelling from over a hund
red throats, not one of which was 
Insincere. In reply, he stated that 
of all the tasks né had been called 
upon to perform during the year 
that of speech-making called forth 
the greatest effort on flis 
part Hp gave . a- brief, out
line of the work accomplished dur
ing the year, making especial refer
ence to patriotic contributions, and 
the good roads scheme that had Jilst 
passed the council: in the afternoon 
session.

The three settlor reeves of the 
County, Messrs, Evans, of Paris; 
Aitken, of South Dumfries, and 
Burtis, of Burford, were called up
on in succession to support the 
Warden in his reply, and in brief, ao 
propriate speeches discharged that 
function most acceptably.

Those present included Thos, M- 
Hargreaves, U. O. Kendrick, Wm. 
Harris, Geo. Lawton, Jas. J. Hurley, 
G. T. Wood, R. H. Shaver, Oylo Faw
cett, Jas. E. McIntyre, John R. Sum- 
tflerltays, John Cook, Court House, 
John Belyea, Horace T. Henderson, 
Chester Lovett, A. Crichton, Fred. 
Sturgis, William Cramer, Dr. Mott 
.Tas. Smith, Allan Franklin, Russell 
Hartley, Robert Shaw, H. Jennings, 
F. L. Langs, J. A. Scace, J. A. Mhs- 
secar, W. A. Kelman, Rev. C. E. 
Jeakins, . A. Smith, J. T. Brown, R. 
Greenwood, R. S. Brooks, F. I). 
R"ville, J. S, Mlllan, W, G. Qdo», K.

HERE IS VALUE—
1 He thought that the suo-

cbpper bottom, 
heavy stock,’ éSamelled handle,! A1 quality triple silver plate, latest 

pattern, Kin* George Butter Knife in 
a silk lined 6ox
IF YOU HAD TO PICK IT OUT
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Cri be a ©old Clock. These willwould ,

keep good time and guaranteed, fan- 
1 ... $3.00 up FootweiMilitary List cy patterns..........

A NEAT AND SERVICEABLEyourself you could not buy better

Pearl Handle, highest grade in every 
.respect....................

CASE CARVERS

i
Military Spurs 
Lanyards, Whistles, Cords 
Numerals and Badges 
Officers’ shirts 
Officers’ Caps 
Officers? Canes 
Flashlight Canes 
Cigarette Swagger Sticks, 

(hold 1 doz. cigarettes) 
Leather Leggings 
Puttees Non-Fray $1J>0 
Fox’s Spiral Puttees $2.50 
Mirrors (unbreakable) 
Khaki Ttes
Khaki Silk Handkerchiefs 
Kha&i Suspenders 
Khaki Gloves 
Khaki Mufflers 
Khaki Sweater Coats 
Khaki Sox 
Periscopes 
Snuglets
S. O. S. Emergency Life 

Belts
Balaclava Caps 
Khaki Travelling Cases 
Kit Bag Locks 
Haversacks 
Money Belts 
Purses and Wallets

Printing
We are supplying Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers. Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

For Her
A pair of Cosy Juliet 
sure!

I Nfckie plated on heavv stock, with 
nickel plated scraper, fancy pattern, 
co«i5>elte... ...................

A BIG SPECIAL IN NUT 
CRACKERS—

iW 98c»It 1?
Gift would be a case of Coffee Spoons ——- j highest quality silver plate, guaran- 

l teed, newest design, 6 inch Silk lined
‘ ‘ $éèü $2.98

39c

For Him
Romeos, of course! V 
have others, too
For Boys an 

Girls

box
*6

! BOYS’ EXPRESS WAGONS
iff

Here is a nickel plate Nut Cracker 
regulation size, knurled handles for 
only......................................... '......... 1

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS IN 
TABLE CUTLERY ______

111

will

in fancy8 leilherette ' Cases, 3 pfit 
knife, fork and steel.. Genuine Eng
lish manufacture............. .. .. .$2.48 up

TEA SPOONS AND TABLE 
SPOONS

Phone 87026 King St
up Dress Shoes, Shoes for 

eryday wear, Rubbers, L 
gings, Spats, Hockey Shi 
Slippers, Rubber Boots,

■ «
For Wee Toti
Moccasins, Patents in til 
tone effects. Slippers, etc.

Boys Overseas
Pack all their troubles 
their old kit bag—
IF YOU ARE GOING 
HOME
why not pack some of you! 
in one of our handsome cl! 
bags—or if you have ve 
many, you’ll need a trunl 

Everything for the trav!

'i

American, all styles of handles, at 
prices that will reach «very

'\ The genuine Bnster Brown Hard- 
“ wood box welded steel tires, coaster

in all qualities and designs from the brake, well braced nicely varnished 
cheap tinned spoon to th< highest and finished... Three sizes 
grade triple silver plate at 2Sc doZ up * At......................................
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Bracket Saw Frames 
Thermos Bottles

Bread Carvers 
Cold Meat Forks 
N. P. Jardthieres 
Thermometers 

1 Chafing Dishes, Etc.

Cold Meat Forks 
Be fryft cr.ionsBetsy Jan e Nickel Plated Trays 
Japanese Trays 
Ladies’ Work Sets, etc.

Sleighs 
Skates, Etc.-

All Goods Boxed Without 
Extra Charge STOREThe Home 

oi Pure 
Confectionery
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Suggestions

toasters,,Cleaners, ranges, 
grills, chandeliers, sewing ma
chine motors, toy motors, 
washing machines, Irons, etc.

accessories.Also bathroom 
towel bars, tumbler holders, 
mirrors, etc.
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SHOE CO.
122 COLB ORNE ST-

Bell Phone 474.

For Her
A pair of Cosy Juliets? 
sure!

For Him
Romeos, of course! We 
have others* too

For Boys and 
Girls

Dress Shoes, Shoes for ev
eryday wear, Rubbers, Leg
gings, Spats, Hockey Shoes, 
Slippers, Rubber Boots, etc.

For Wee Tots
Moccasins, Patents in two 
tone effects, Slippers, etc.

Boys Overseas
Pack all their troubles in 
their old kit bag—
IF YOU ARE GOING 
HOME
why not pack some of your’s 
in one of our handsome club 
bags—or if you have very 
many, you’ll need a trunk? 

Everything for the travel
er.

Give
Footwear

Well as the Kiddies
tor the Grown Ups as

□
The FOOTWEAR Store 

of Santa Claus
Open Every Evening

Make the Tree Pleasing

to her battle honors but very much 
to her skipper's and crew’s already 
overcrowded vocabulary

of a Land Ship—hitting the water 
with a mighty splash. And then, in 
spite of himself, he broke from wide
grins into open laughter as the Hot- . , . , . .
stuff got a grip of the .far bank. dpwn the road' cocking his head to
pushed with her hind and pulled one side and listening with a look of 
with her fore legs and dragged her- drained attention, stooping his ear 
self across. If ever you have seen to varjous parts of the engines, 
a fat caterpillar perched on a cab- squinting ai0ng rods, touching his 
bage leaf’s edge, straining and reach- fln„er_tiI)g t0 different bearings, 
ing out with its front feet to reach * ,, . , th svin
another l.eaf, touching it, catching . What s wrong, ^ed the!3k p 
hold, and letting go astern, to pull per. Isn t she behaving herself, 
over the gap, you have a very fair The engineer shook 
idea of what the Hotstuff looked j “there’s something not exactly right 
like crossing that ditch. | wi' her,” he said slowly. “I doubt

she’s going to give trouble.”
Concluded to-morrow.

THE ARMEBIUpiilTS OF
BRITISH ARMY; THE TANKS IN ACTION

out a barrowload or so of soft mud, 
and bit through the loose upper soil 
into the firmer ground; she Jerk
ed convulsively two or three 
times, crawled out of the deep 
wheel-ruts she had duk, turned, 
nosing a cautious way between the 
bigger shell craters, and then 
ploughed off on a straight efturse to
wards the road across the sticky 
mud—mud which the despatch-rid
er had utterly failed to negotiate, 
and which, being impassable to him, 
he had, out of the knowledge born 
of long exeprience, concluded im
passable to anything light or heavy 
that ran on wheels. A wide ditsh 
ran between the field and the road, 
but the Hotstuff steered straight for 
it and crawled tranquilly across. 
The despatch rider watched the 
progress across the mud with great 
interest, whistled ' softly as he saw 
the Tank reach the ditch and reach 
out for the far bank, with her fore
end and nearly half her length hang
ing clear out over the water, gasped 
as the bows dipped and fell down
ward, her fore-feet clutching at’ and 
resting on the further bank, her 
bows and- under-body—the descripj 
tive terms are’ rather mixed; but 
then, so. is the name and make-up

for the Hun when we get to the 
Rhine. He reckons the Rhine is go- 
in’ to hold us up, don’t he? Wait 
til he sees the Tanka swim in an- 
walk up the cliffs on the other side.”

The Skipper gave a few quiet or
ders and the Crew vanished, craw
ling, and one by one, into a little 
man-hole. The Signallers’s inform
ant found time for a last word to 
him in passing. “I believe we're 
takin’ a turn down across the river 
an' canal,” he said. “If you follow 
us you'll most likely see us do a 
practice swim 6t two.”

“Well, I’ve met some dandy liars 
in my time,” the Signaller murmur
ed to himself, “but that chap's about 
it-”-

of strong

don’t know as it was worse than 
when we was bein' towed across 
the channel. She made a rotten bad 
sea boat. I must confess.”

“Towed across?” said the start
led Signaller. “You don’t mean toj 
say sue floats?”

“Why, of .course,” said the Hot-
weU're noTfesignlffofionf'Vo^ft But he stayed to watch the Tank

under our own power. The Whole get under way,. and after watching 
hull is a watertight tank—wi’ long- her performance and course for a 
titoodinal an’ transverse bulkheads few hundred yards he returned to 
an’ we’ve an adjustable screw pro- his . motor-bike with struggling 
neller I dunno as I ought to be a doubts in his own mind as to how
talkin’ about that, though,” and he and in whicn direction he was like-
sank his voice and glanced curious- ly to be the bigger fool—in believing 
ly round at the skipper folding up or in refusing to believe, 
his man “Don’t breathe a word o’ Like Caterpillar on Cabbage
It J a soul, or I might get into The Hotstuff snorted
trouble It’s h little surprise,” he twice, shook herself, and rumbled
concluded hurriedly, as he saw the internally; her wheel-bands made a 
skipper rise, “that we’re saving’ up jaiow revolution or twb churning

Exceptionally Vivid Description of His 
Majesty’s Land Ship Hotstuff, the 
Machine That Eats.Them Alive

his head.

She wheeled on to the road, and 
the despatch rider, with mingled 

awe, amazement, and admiration, 
watched her lumbering off down it 
he saw an oil-blackened hand poked 
out through a gun port and wagged 
triumphantly back at him. “Damme” 
he said, “I believe she caii aWim, or 
stand on her head, or eat off a knife. 
She looks human —intelligent 
enough for anything.”

When She Gave Trouble 
But the Hotstuff on that particu

lar trip was to display little enough 
Ihtelligence, but instead an almost 

perversity, adding nothing

as

Captivating cravats, 50c. and up at 
Broadbent’s.

1 Coles’ Shoe Co. have everything in 
the line of footwear for gift purposes

Coats

No development of this war has Germans doubtless know it. 
aroused more popular interest than their armament, it may vary as you 
the .appearance of the famous Brit- please, but Is of the machine-gun 
ish land cruisers, or “tanks,” as type; and the guns, It Is needless to 
Tommy speedily christened them, say, can Are in all direction*! Each 
With their uncanny facility of craw- carries its commanding officer and 
ling caterpillar-lilte over all ob- a crew of driver and gunners, and 
struetton, their invulnerability to they have at least room enough In 
attack and their terrifying effect up- their interior to have been able on 
on the enemy, they captured the at least one occasion, as you have 
British imagination as no other war been told, to bring home a German 
weapon has done. More than that, battalion commander as a prisoner 
they have done splendid work, aiding inside. To thrust oneself, cooped up 
effectively In many attacks, parti- In tffis beasts steel interior,.in 
culhrly by smashing up machine- maze of the enemy s 
gun redoubts which had escaped strong positions must be a 
bombardment and were imprégna- lngly unpleasant job, butnota , 
hie to infantry. It is estimated that I believe, on any machine has yet 
so far they may be credited with behaved otherwise than y’
saving over 20,000 British lives. The Dairy of a Task rign •

4tVna«StanCe °futhC!h eSJCt T thJdto? o^younVAustralian sol-

brought in after the first tank raid a ™ one of the new Jhc
couple of months ago. He was very description in diary ■ 
sullen’ and. dejected as he trudged In The Manchester Guard . 
along. A Tommy hailed him, “Well, “Monday.—Out for first time.
Frttzie, old bear, what did you do Strange sensatidn. Worse 
when you saw our little Tank com- ing in-a submânùe.. At first una 
ing at you?” to see anything, but unagmed a lot

Answered Fritz in good but gut- bullets began to raid like hallston 
tural -English, with a tone of pro- bn a galvanized root. at_ nrst, then 
found disgust, “Vot in Hell good I like a aeries of hatfinW blows. We 
do?” , passed through it .all unscathed.

terrible

For

HouseLate shipment of 
and Bath Robes just arrived, at Art 
Percy’s.

Wd put “Pa” in Pajamas—"Ma" 
doesn't wear ’em.—Broadbent.

once or

man

m

Observation and Comparison 
Prove These to be the Very

i i - i i ... ........................ ''

Greatest Men’s Clothing 

Offers of the Season

M
I

S.

1A

fTanks Painted Like Lizards.
“Tanks” are painted in what na

turalists call protective colors, the 
colors of snakes or lizards—that is, 
brow»* and green and yellows, which 
harmonize admirably with the de- • 
solated environment in which the 
creatures move. Perhaps this color
ation increases the suggestion of a 
toad in the thing’s appearance; sti.l 
one almost thinks that some such 
huge and awful batrachian may have 
lived, if not in the childhood of this 
earth, then in some other world, a 
thing related to all other toads as 
Diplodocus is related to a small sand 
lizard.

Even at a slow rate of speed a 
creature of this size travels with 
considerable momentum, and neith
er the brick wall of an ordinary 
house, nor a tree of moderate size, 
if Behemoth gets a fair push at it, 
is much of an obstacle in its path. 
Lesser obstructions are only pleasing 
incidents in his journey, which he 
climbs over as a slug climbs over a 
pebble, or squashes by his weight, 
and passes on.

“They are, as you know,” writes 
a Times correspondent 
clad, but the thickness 
mdr I must not tell, although the

“Suddenly we gave a 
lurch. I «fought we were booked 
through. Look-out said we were 
astride an enemy trench. ‘Give them 
hell;’ was the order. We gave them 

raked and swept

i
g?,

it. Our guns 
trenches right and left.

“Got a peep at frightened Huns. 
It was grimly humorous. They tried 
to bolt like scared rabbits, but were 
shot down in bunches before getting 
to tlieir burrows. Machine guns 
brought forward. Started vicious 
rattle on ouj ‘hide.’ Not the least 
impression was made. Shells began 
to burst. We moved, on and over
took some more frightened Huns. 
Cut their ranks to ribbons with our 
fire.

; 1

f.OBSERVATION of the market conditions, the upward trend of prices, the scar
city of dyes and good wool fabrics, shows you how more-than- phenomenal the 

: va,lue offerings of these sales really
COMPARISON with the prices and at regular clothing offerings stand out at

tendant qualities of other stores, ours extraordinary at any time. But carry 
the parallel still further and compare these special prices with the avowed 
clothing “bargains” of other stores.
Having made such comparison, there’s only one thing left for the sensible 
min tô do-get an Overcoat or new Suit at Grafton’s while these prices prevail
i ' V, 4 5 -'ft

are.“They ran like men possessed. Of
ficer after officer tried to rally them. 
They awaited our 
while. As soon as our guns began 
to spit at them they were off once

coming for a ;

more.
“Experience was not altogether 

Tank-sickness ispleasa.pt at first, 
as bad1 as sea-sickness until you get 
used to them.

“Thursday.—Got into the village, 
and passed - down between two Ir
regular rows of wrecked houses. 
Hundreds of Hgn| Lcame_rpshing up 
from cellars and from behind ruins 
to see us. Some had eyes staring 
out of head. Looked surprised- and 
even frightened.

“One blighter made a rush at ua 
with a clubbed rifle. Made a terrible 
swipe at the tank. Smashed his rifle 
and made a nasty noise on our roof. 
Hurt himself more than us.

“Friday.—Early afloat. Usual 
shower of bullets and a few shells 
on the way. Got right across a 

! trench. Made the sparks fly. Wsnt 
along parapet routing out Huns 
everywhere. Enemy terrified. Tried 
to run, but couldn’t keep It u*, under 
our fire. Threw up the sponge and 
surrendered in batches.

I “One cheeky chap said he didn’t 
think it was fair to ‘fight with such 

; ti.ings. We said that was our affajr, 
and we could stand the racket Ger
many cared to make over It. 

j “Saturday.—On the move before 
breakfast, 
off.

; a wandering world. Weathered the 
storm. Got busy on enemy trenches. 
Rare good sport. Enemy tried a 
surprise for infantry—Yorkshlre- 
men—advancing for attack. We 
tried a surprise too, and our efforts 
came off first.

“We waddled into their ambush 
for the attacking troops. Never saw 
men -so frightened. Fled panic- 
strickên in all directions. Only a 

• few chaps stayed behind and tried to 
1 stop us by machine-gun fire. Smash- 
' ed them to bits, and left their ma
chine guns to be picked up by the 
Yorkshiremen they hoped to sur
prise.

“Went snorting after the enemy 
wherever we could find them. Their 
losses were terrible. Later strong 
detachments tried to make their way , 
back supported by big guns. Lined : 
up across the road, and gave, them i 
hot time. Every time they tried to | 
rush through we ripped their ranks \ 
to bits. At last they gave it up. 
Very wise of them.”

Tne Story H.M.L.S. Hotstuff
That the work of the Tank fighters 

is not all tragedy may be judged from 
the following story by Roy Cable, in 
the London Times, describing the ad
ventures of the land cruiser Hotstuff:

His Majesty’s Land Ship “Hot- ! 
stuff” was busy rebunkering and re
filling ammunition in a. nicely se-1 
eluded spot under the lea of a cluster 
of jagged stumps that had once been 
trees, while her Skippbr walked 
around her and made a careful ex
amination of her skin. She bore on 
her blunt bows especially, the marks 
of many bullet splashes and stars and 

and on her starboard gun tur
ret a couple of blackened patches of 
blistered paint where a persistent 
Hun had tried his ineffectual best 
to bomb the good ship at close quar
ters, without any further result than 
the burnt paint and a series of bul- 

I let holes in the bomber.
! As the Skipper finished his exam-1 

iig uui.i.u. -,hvu, dent, 
to anything deeper than 

was

2V
„, “armor- 
of their ar-

1 I
ÉÉ

, Suits and Overcoats
WhiritAte Easily Worth $20.001 At Each $15

■
ft.

§M

At Each $18 Suits and Overcoats
Can’t be Duplicated Elsewhere Under $22 to $24

Wm
■ £: ”

Mach $20 Suits and OvercoatsTerrible crash first go 
Thought we had collided with .irçffsj*'

» That Would Cost Yod $25 to $3,0 in Any Store1
All this clothing is the most up-to-date in style, the most correct in design, the finest in quality, the most 
faultless in tailoring, of any that you can find in to wn or out of town at far. higher prices.

Extra Specials in Lower Price Clothing
SUITS and OVERCOATS at 
SUITS and OVERCOATS at 
SUITS apd OVERCOATS at 
SUITS and OVERCOATS at 
TROUSERS at .....................

e.

BOYS’ CLOTHINGa A Grand Showing of very Remarkable Values in Catchy Styles— 
BOYS’ SUITS...'.. .$2.95, $3.50, $3.95, $4.95, $6.50 and $10 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS $3.50, $4.50, $5, $6.50, $7.50 $8.50 $10 
BOYS’ NICKERS and Bloomers 65, 7T, 95c, $1.25, $1.50 $2

.$8.50 
$10.00 
$12.00 
$14.00

$125, $1.50*. $1.75, $2.50 up

Remarkable Values in Men’s Underwear
Buy them, now. Last year’s prices p rêt ai L Get your supply for 
next season—-prices, will be much higher.

Men’s I leecc-lined Underwear.............. ... 50c, 75c, and $1
Men’s Scotch Knit Underwear 68, 75c, $1 $1.25 and $1.50
Boys’ Fleece-Hned Underwear.............. ................-.........25c
Boys’ Sctitth Knit and Natural Wool Nnderwear 50c to $1

I Warm Sweater Coats for Men and Boys
These Sweater Coats were purchased over one year ago, and were 
bought at the old price. They cannot be duplicated anywhere else 
at the prices we’ve got them marked at.à i

Men’s Sweater Coats...... $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4 and $4-50
Boys’ Sweater Coats.......... $1, $125, $1.50, $2, $2.50 and $3
Boys’ Pullover Sweaters:........ 50c + 60c, 75c, $1, $1.50 $2i Everybody Welcomes Goves as the 

Typical Gift For ChristmasMen’s Fancy Neckwear at Special Prices
The very, choicest, Neckwear that Europe and America have to offer. 
Now is your opportunity - to purchase Neckwear for Xmas.

Regular 35c and 50c Neckwear for..........
Regular 75c and $1.00 Neckwear for.. .
Regular $1.25 and $1.50 Neckwear far...

Thousands of pairs of Gloves for men and boys have been added to 
already enormous stock, and attractively priced for the holiday 

demand. »
our

25c 85c., $1 and $125Bogs’ Gloves. ■
Men’s Gloves $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 and $4

v

.. 50c
........ $l.bo

GRAFTON&CO
scare,

ination, finding neither crack 
nor damage
the paintwork, “All complete” 
reported to him, and he and his crew 
proceeded to dine off bully beef, bis
cuits and uncooked prunes. The meal 
was interrupted by a motor cyclist, 

“A Bod Rea Boot”
1 “Oh, well,” said the first man, “I

SCI yir
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i
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Form IS GOOD

is to be found in the fact chat our 
renches use it all the time, but not in 
ble as we at home can obtain it—for 
1’s Box Chocolates with their rich 
id pure fruit flavors. Take her home 

All sized boxes, or in bulk, if you

Id, per cake 
assorted nut gloce candy, novelties, 

potatoes, etc., ready for the festive

25c

SS ELL’S
110 COLBORNE ST.1.9.

A

m /

#1
>

H

TV

I'*rm
#
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ss Here
\dard, we mean just what 
better quality goods than 
f by comparison.

the War” Prices
A SPECIAL IN COFFEE POTS-

Full nickel plated copper bottom, 
extra heavy stock, enamelled handle, 
capacity about 4 pints

BIG VALUE IN CRUMB TRAYS

73c

These will 
anteed, fan- 

. . $3.00 up

:EABLE

Nickle plated on heavv stock, with 
nickel plated scraper, fancy pattern, 
compelte.........................................

A BIG SPECIAL IN NUT 
CRACKERS—

bffee Spoons 
ate, guaran- 
Ich silk lined 

.............$2.98

39c

IONS
Here is a nickel plate Nut Cracker, 

regulation size, knurled handles for

ARE HEADQUARTERS IN 
TABLE CUTLERY

only

WE

■1
A full line of Knives and Forks, alj 

the best makers, both * English and 
American, all styles of handles, at 
prices that will reach every

Town Hard- 
rires, coaster 
ly varnished
IS
.$3, $4, $5.50 At

bove List Look Over
e:

j Tool Sets 
Bracket Saw Frames 
Thermos Bottles 

j Sleighs 
J Skates, Etc.

ARE STORE

UIRE
Phone 480

i
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PEACE WP
THE

German Chief o4 
can Journal 
oie Bravery

Karl H. von Wiegard, the A 
can correspondent, has interd 
Von Hindenberg. Part of whj 
German commander told hiin 
printed in the New York Worll 
pears below.

Grand Central Headquarter! 
the Armies of the Central Powj 
“Our military situation is goq 
all our fronts. In Roumania 
excellent.

"The year 1916, the end of j 
will mark the approach of tha 
half of the third year of the w 
closing with successes and p 
results for Germany and her 
We may well be satisfied wit 
past year, and we are satisfied 
thankful.

“We are grateful for whd 
past, satisfied with what has 
accomplished ; we have no feaJ 
the coming year, and we are 
worried about the future.”

Field Marshal von Hinde 
chief of the Grand Central Stl 
Germany’s armed millions in 
field, leaned back in his chair 
every evidence of satisfaction 
was not affected.

“And the situation of the 
tente. Your F,xcellency?” I sul
ed.

“The Entente Powers," replh 
Field Marshal, 
superiority in numbers, and till 
that they have the greater p| 
the world to draw upon for rl 
ces, have not been able to al 
a decided success- anywhere, oJ 
thing approaching it. So their 
planned goal is to be reache 

’ 1917? Let -then come on! 
shall see and we shall see.”

"Are there any chances,” I 
achieve

“notwithsti

ed, “that they will 
ends by continuing the war?” 

* “No-” came the short, a
sharp answer.

"Thai, can be answered onl;

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATAI

I Apply , Cream in Nostrils 
Open Tip Air Passages.

Ah! What relief ! Your clogj 
trils open right up, the air pass 
your head are clear and you can 
freely. No more hfl' W”] »

* niugUBB (UfetwH-get -ftoggar ii o. dry ni 
struggling for breath at night, yoj 
or catarrh is’gone. • !

ttoh’t stay stuffed up!; Get d 
battle of Ely’s Cream Balm frod 
druggist jiow. Apply a little j 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in yoJ 
trite, Jet it penetrate through evj 
passage of the head; soothe ad 
the swollen, inflamed mucous men 
giving.you instant relief. Ely’s 
Balm is just what every cold al 
tarrh sufferer has been seeking; 
just eplend’d.

Sri-;

■H

Xmas
Arrh

«
«
♦>

❖ Da. you realize thei 
Christmas. Do not\ 
start your shopping 
rush and you will n 
tion you desire. W\ 
show you our coma 
gifts for every meml 
side friends.

♦>

i *
4 >

♦>

EH. Ne«

- Watchmakers,
Opp. Crompton's.

T

Feeliny is Bel
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TOOTH AND HEHIGH OLD TIME DAVIES ■
Continued from page one. 

analysis of the river water. The ex
pense of which to be borne by the 
province.

BE IT THEREFORE RESOL
VED,

Moved by, --------seconded by.---------
That tne Provincial Board of Health 
he requested to send their engineer 
to examine our waterworks system, 
and advise with the Commissioners 
on obtaining an increased supply of 
water. And that d*6y also be re
quested to recommend a competent, 
practical chemist to come here and 
make a chemical and bacteriological 
analysis of the river water, and out
line a plan for purification of city 
water to place before the filter 
companies representatives, showing 
precisely what We require that will 
meet with the approval of the pro
vincial board, and that a copy of 
this resolution 
them.

His worship took exception to soli
citing the assistance of the provin
cial government, at the expense of 
that body, on the ground that they 
would certainly refuse to accede to, 
the request unless the expenses was 
borne by the city. Mr. Montgomery 
replied that none of the filter com
panies who had been asked to ex
amine the situation, would do any
thing further until an analysis had 

competent

!

2 Bell Phones 947—948Established 4867 Liquor Trade interests in 
France are Fighting 

Desperately% Torde Co. 4
■i

By Courier Leeerd Wire. __ 1
Paris, Dec. 22.—Premier Brland’s 

proposal to suppress the manufacture 
and sale of spirits, which is generally 
approved- by the public, is being 
fought tooth and nail by the power
ful liquor trade Interests. The Na
tional Wine and Spirit Trade Associ
ation, at a special meeting has pass
ed a resolution strongly condemning 
the president’s proposal. Among the 
arguments advanced -at the meeting 
was that the measure dissolved the ■ 
sacred union of the country before ■ 
the foe by attacking one class of citi
zens, that it is a violation of the 
right of every citizen to trade, and 
that it amounts to expropriation. It 
was also urged that those affected ,— 
would be entitled by law to indemni
ties which would swallow up hun
dreds of millions of francs, and that g 
the measure would suppress one of g 
the most lucrative branches of fg 
France’s export trade. The loss to ■ 
the home revenue by such a step was ■ 
estimated at a billion francs a year, g 
and it was declared that it would in- ■ 
jure two million farmers and vine fl 
growers, 530,000 business firms and ■ 
throw a million wage earners out of. ■ 
work.

OUR PART IN YOUR XMAS JOYS 3Just Received By Express From New York

1916 Crop Paper Shell is to serve you with good things for your table, to serve with 
plenty in variety and quality, and here are some of the things:

Besides other table needs and 
luxuries as well. You will find 
Davies’ the most favorable 
market /you can choose for 
quality and prices.
Davies’ Best Quality Tea now
selling at per lb....................
Choice Creamery Butter lb 48c 5 

Splendid Eggs for boiling - 
per doz..

■

GRENOBLE WALNUTS Geese
Chickens, Ducks, 

Prime Roasts of Beef 
Choice Young Pork 

Finest Quality Lamb 
Davies? Xmas Cake 

Davies’ Pure Mincemeat 
Davies’ Famous Sausages

(5 Different Varieties)

Davies’ Sugar Cured Hams 
and Bacon

IN STOCK : be forwarded to
Plum Puddings, .1, 2 and 3 lbs. 

Cadbury's Fine Chocolates 
Christmas Stockings and Crackers 

Extra Choice Table Raisins 
New Almonds, Brazils and Filberts 

■Mandarines : '-N
Orange!

Malaga Grapes—Cranberries.
Coffee—Forde Quality 

Mocha and Java Blend 40c lb Teas 
40c,. 50c, 00c, $1.00 lb.

35c ’
Finest
English Breakfast bybeen made 

chemist, and that 
which he acted as sponsor was the 
only apparent means-of commencing 
operations.

He further contended that what
ever step it was finally decided to 
take would have to meet with the 
approval of the Provincial Board of 
Health, that that body should stand 
the expense incurred In escuring the

comply

some 
the method forChristinas Cheese

45c
J. FORDE CO., Grocers

39 and 41 MARKET STREET sW
We Take This Opportunity to Wish All Our 

Patrons the Best of Season’s Greetings
>

2 Bell Phones 947-048. Colonial Menecessary Information to 
with their regulations. He therefore 
urged, that as the matter had drif
ted along in his opinion long enough 
that some definite action should be 
taken immediately.

The Mayor stated that the ques
tion was too serious to be treated in 
any haphazard manner, and advo
cated laying it over until the next 
session of the commissioners, the 
meantime to be devoted to a thor
ough examination of the whole mat
ter, Mr. Montgomery replied that 
the habit of opposing him had be
come a chronic state with the Mayor, 
who while a member of the board 
had never originated anything that 
had resulted in benefit to the public. 
“To speak plainly, I do not approve 
of such means of electioneering,” re
torted the Mayor, “and I regard this 
movement on your part as such." 
Mr. Montgomery was not inclined to 
submit to^this statement and de
clared that it the knowledge came 
to him that he had been elected by 
a vote of the Mayor’s that he would 
resign his position. He thought that 
If the matter were delayed as sug
gested by the Mayor, it would In all 
probability drag on for years, as had 
been the case of the booster pump 
for the Terrace Hill district, that 
had been voted on by the people 
three years ago, but had not as yet 
been installed through just such dil
atory methods, with the result of an 
added expense to the city of from 
two to three dollars dally.

After more exchange of bandin- 
age, during which the debate wax
ed exceedlnly warm, a compromise 
was effected by the mover agreeing 
to put the resolution in the form of 
a notice of motion to be brought up 
at the next meeting, which was sup
ported by His Worship. The idea did 
not meet with the approval of Mr.

an amendment,

Special Xmas Program
Monday, Tuesday and 

Wednesday 
25, 26, 27th December 

Daily at 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. 
Presenting—

The Great Dramatic Actor

IDcSYlliHS MME»s3

5 a
Xmas Fruits 

and Nuts
r<

Juluis Steger
In His Recent and greatest 

Stage Triumph 
“THE MASTER OF THE 

HOUSE”
Picturized in 5 acts of sustain
ed interest that goes right to 
the heart.
“POULTRY A LA MODE” • 
with Ben Turpin and Rube Mil
ler, a comedy'bf fun and pretty
^“MATCHLESS JIM" 

with Anna' little and Frank * 
Borsage, a fascinating drama of 
the plains.

OOOOOOOOOOOOC

NOTICE! COVERED BUTTONS
MADE FROM YOUR OWN MATERIAL 

Over làO Sizes to Choose From
We‘ wish to notify our con

sumers that our power will be 
shut off from 2 a.m, to 12 a.m. 
Sunday morning, December 24, 
'tei order to make necessary re
pairs.

.1 Western Counties Electric Co., 
Limited

No table is properly laid for the Christ
mas Season unless it has its quota 

of Fresh Fruits and Nuts. We 
have a most tempting 

Showing
Oranges, Grapes, Figs, Dates 

Almonds Walnuts, Fil
berts, Etc.

Oysters are in Season and ours are 
.....................Always fresh ..............

I The RITCHIE BUTTON Co. f
53 Colborne St

-*

The^ Pure Food IS torem /

m

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES 1
To-morrow will be the Big Day— IMl 
19 Salespeople, and Three Autos 
to Give You Prompt Service. . . .

COME—We Have Lots to Show You!

k
s

»r*ir

WM. SMITH :!
huMhe'matter wasPfinally allowed to 

rest in the form of a notice of mo
tion.

.W

n received48 Market Street A communication was 
from the R. W. Chisholm Company, 
Buffalo, from whom the supply ot

M C It railroads, but that as soon 
as possible' the local shipments 
would be forwarded. In ^ 
tion Mayor Bdwlby stated that be- 
jore the embargo had been lifted, 
between ninety and one hundred cars 
of coal consigned to thts municipaF 
Ity had been held up at Black Rock, 
but that they would now of course 
arrive here in the near future

Some discussion arose out of an 
account submitted by Messrs Chip- 

and Power, for professional ser-

uAuto Phone 396 *Bell Phone 2260
|B]IWhite Front Fruit Store

IH r8
i

fh0
//1 Wk \

Special Christmas PricesI|wi

-)%
!/man

vices during the years si 140
and 1915, the amount being S1.14U, 
which was considered reasonable un
der the circumstances, when the 
quantity of work done was consider
ed It was decided however to let 
the account stand over until the

60cOranges, special prices 20 tp....... . ............................
Xmas Stockings, English make, the kiddies will like 
them..........

30cLayer Raisins, J lb. pkg. for..............
Figs, Layer, Eating, per lb..^...........
Dates, per lb..................................................
Mixed Nuts, per lb........................... .. . •
Figs, Eating, natural per lb....................
Xmas Crackers, 25c to.............................
Fruit Cake, choice per lb........................
Plum Pudding, in tin, 45 and..............
Dates in pkg., per pkg.............................
Walnut Meats, per lb...............................
Almond Meats, per lb............. ...........
Green and Red Grapes, per lb...........

25c
15c 5, 10, 15, 25, 35, 50, 75c, $1.00

...........................25c
• > ■ »• •

Candy, special mixture at per lb...........
Almond Paste, 1 lb. tin...........................
Ground Almonds, in bulk, half pound.................. ............
Sultana Raisins, light 20c., dark................................................
Pecan Meats, per lb..................................................................
Spanish Valencia Raisins, per lb.........................................
Fancy Apples, per doz................................................... .................
Coffee, you want good coffee for your Xmas dinner, lb

.........25c

........ 15c
.. $1.00

next meeting. 60c
buffalo markets

22.—Cattle,

45c
By Courier Leased Wire.

East Buffalo, Dec.
Receipts, 500; steady.

receipts,
$4.50 to $14.50 active;

Hogs, receipts. 6,000, active,
SS.WÆWK
$10.85; light yorkers, $10 to $10.- 
05; Pigs, $9.75 to $10.00; roughs, 
$9.50 to $9.75; stags, $7.50 to $8.-

35c 15c.. ..75c ..80c10c 15c55cactive;400; 40cVeal, 55c 50c25c

A SPECIAL LOT OF CRATED 
MILK AND CORN.FED CHICKENSTURKEYS, DUCKS, CHICKENS, GEESE,

......$1.65Suyar, Redpath’s Granulated, 20 lbs for................
Sugar, Redpath’s Granulated, 10 lbs for................
Yellow Sugar, 5 lbs. for................................................
Starch, Laundry, 2 lbs for..................... ...................
Flour, Pastry, 24 lbs for...................................................
Flour, Bread, 24 lbs.........................................................
Ammonia, 10c pkg., 2 for..... ....................
Peas, Sunbeam, 2 cans for...........................................
Corn, Sunbeam, 2 cans for............. ........................
Tea, special, per lb...
Salmon, Red, special price
Pumpkin, per can................
Tomatoes, per can........... .
Raisins, seeded, 1 ltx pkg, 2 for

50. 49cand lambs, receipts, 5,000; Butter, choice, creamery, per lb.................................................
5 £ars Gold Soap and one 10c cake toilet soap, special

offer with order for............................
Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. with order for 
Rice, Japan, 3 lbs for..
Icing Sugar, 2 lbs for....................
Loaf Sugar, 2 lbs. for..................
Flour, Robin Hood, 24 lb. Sack
Tea, 45c quality for........................
Coffee, special, per lb,..................
Extracts, 10c; bottles, 3 for-----
Lobster choice, per can.................
Mince Meat, select, per lb-----

85cSheep
active and unchanged. 43c

25c 17cDELIGHTFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT 
A pretty shot or plain Taffeta Silk 

Underskirt makes a delightful Christ
mas gift. See the splendid stock at 
W. L. Hughes, Limited, 127 Colborne 
Street. _ _______

j, k.is25c
$1.2025c

16c25c
,24c...23c W
26c$1.45
33c. ,40c
25c30cBroadbent’s list of suggestions 

will help you decide.
18c22c
18c...28c

A ,25c,18c

NOTICE! Ïf
We wish to notify our con- I J 

sumers that our power will be 1 j „ _ 
shut off from 2 a.m. to 12 a.m. I J 
Sunday morning, December 24, I
in order to make necessary re- I j|__ |
pairs. I |JB!
Western Counties Electric Co., E ■■■ -— 

Limited 1 ____

CHEESE-Old Canadian Oka, Edam, Pimento Cream. Plain Cream, Roquefort, Camembert, Etc.
I-

-*

The Cromptoni Grocery $
JAMES BROS. Phone 2207An O’Cedar Mop Would Please 

Someone as a Xmas Gift m
* S
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GIFTS!
V

Just the Thing You Are 
Looking For:

A Library Table for that living room,
from $7.00 up to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25.00
A desk with desk chair to match, in oak 
or mahogany, from $6.00 up to $25.00 
Easy chairs and rockers, in pairs or 
singly, in wicker, tapestry or leather, 
from $7.50 up to. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35.00

»

Pedestals par
lor tables, 
gate leg tables,7

A4!»"»» . , .china cabinets, music cabin
ets and kitchen cabinets.
CHESTERFIELDS DIVAN

ETTES AND SETTES
Any of these as gifts would 
be appreciated. We shall be 
glad to show you 
you buy or not. Promp mo
tor delivery.

Open Evenings

whether

It-.

REID & BROWN
Furniture and Undertaking

OPP. GAS OFFICE
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ur table, to serve with 
e are some of the things:
es other table needs and 

well. You will findnes as
es’ the most favorable 
Let you can choose for 
sty and prices.
es’ Best Quality Tea now 
*ig at per lb 
ce Creamery Butter lb 48c 
ndid Eggs for boiling —-

35c

oz

E 'm

| r

l
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PEACE WHEN WE IMPRESS OUR WILL ON
THE ENTENTE POWERS ’-VON HINDERBURG WDNUSJBE SALTS

«

FURSA

Aid. Ballantyne Points Out 
to the Public the Bene

fits of Buying From 
Hamilton

If Your Back Is Aching or 
Bladder Bothers, Drink 
Lots of Water and Eat 

Less Meat.

German Chief of Staff Unloads Arrogant Boasting on Ameri
can Journalist—Pays High Tribute, However, to Her
oic Bravery and Sacrifice of French

:
1XWhen your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore don’t get séared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
theiW with a mild, harmless salts 
which removes the body’s urinous 
waste and stimulates them to their 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys is to filter, the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 500 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital importance ■ of 
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t 
drink too much; also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
Salts; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning for a few days and your 
kidneys will act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the acids of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lithia 
and has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
also to neutralize the acids in urine 
so it no longer is a source of irrita
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent lithia-water drink which every
one should take now and then to 
keep their kidneys clean and active. 
Try this, also keep up the water 
drinking, and no doubt you will won
der what became of your kidney 
trouble and backache.

A further statement • upon the gas 
question nas been furnished to The 
Courier by Aid Ballantyne, in which 
he gives the public more information 
upon the matter upon which they 
are soon to be called to vote. This 
Aid. Ballantyne points out, is more 
in the nature of a plebiscite than an 
actual measure, as its main object 
is the ascertaining of the direction 
in which public opinion leans upon 
the subject. The following is Aid. 
Baltantyne's statement:

In connection with the question 
that is being submitted to the rate
payers re municipal gas plant the 
members of the council who are in
terested in trying to find a solution 
of this question practically say 
that they have no definite scheme in 
view but would like the citizens to 
say whether they are satisfied to go 
on as at present, or are they prepar
ed to add the manufacturing and 
supplying of gas to the other muni
cipal utilities. If they, by their 
votes,say they are prepared to take 
over the present plant they can have 
pure gas and plenty of it, no matter 
how cold the weather.

It will not add any burden to the 
city, instead it will be a revenue pro
ducer. The company that distri
butes the gas in Hamilton, .propose 
erecting a very large plant to pro
duce the gas they require, and it is 
possible we could buy our supply 
from them. In that case all we 
would require to do is to acquire the 
present distributing plant in this 
city. The United Gas and Fuel Co., 
of Hamilton, expect to be. able to 
supply gas for 45c per m ft., or even 
less.' There is no use trying to do 
anything with the Brantford Gas 
Co., it is a case of using sulphur gas 
with none to be had when needed 
most or" the municipality going into 
the gas business themselves.

1 rA\

X I

tKarl H. von Wiegard, the Ameri
can correspondent, has interviewed 
Von Hindenberg. Part of what the 
German commander told him, as 
printed in the New York World, ap
pears below.

Grand Central Headquarters of 
the Armies of the Central Powers— 
“Our military situation is good on 
all our fronts. In Rotimania it is 
excellent.

“The year 1916, the end of which 
will mark the approach of the first 
half of the third year of the war, is 
closing with successes and postive 
results for Germany and her allies. 
We may well be satisfied with the 
past year, and we are satisfied and 
thankful.

“We are grateful for what is 
past, satisfied with what has been 
accomplished; we "have no fears for 
the coming year, and we are not 
worried about the future.’’

Field Marshal von Hindenberg 
chief of the Grand Central Staff of 
Germany’s armed millions in the 
field, leaned back in his chair witii 
every evidence of satisfaction that 
was not affected.

“And the situation of the En
tente, Your Excellency?” I sjuggest-

a flat ‘no,’ he repeated, and his Ger
man “nbin” had something incisive 
about it.

“Then, why continue the war and 
the slaughter of human beings?” 1 
asked.

were inferior to the Entente Allies 
in artillery,” I told Hindenberg.

“That was true at the time, but 
it has not been the case during the 
last few weeks, as the English and 
French have discovered,” he said. 
“It will be still less true next- 
spring,” the Field Marshal' added 
grimly.

“What is the relative sti^ngth of 
Germany and her allies compared 
with the Entente Powers?” I ven
tured.

V With| At
| Popular 
I Priées

Time toRefers Peace to Other Side.
“Ask that from the other side; 

don’t come to me with that ques
tion,” was his reply.

“Am I to understand that you arc 
ready to make peace?”

“When we have impressed our 
will upon the Entente Powers,” an
swered Hindenberg. '‘And that will 
is—that the Entente combination of 
powers see and realize that they 
have not crushed Germany, cannot 
crush Germany and her allies, as 
they have long planned; that the 
necessary security for the future 
safety and protection of the German 
people and those of her allies ag
ainst such a combination be forth
coming, and that the Entente Pow
ers will admit the right of Germany 
and her allies to develop and pros
per in peaceful competition, with the 
same rights and privileges as other 
nations.”

Then the Field Marshal added 
hastily:

“However, I am a soldier, and my 
duty is to fight battles; to point, if 
possible, to where a good peace can 
be made, but the making of peace 
itself is the work of the statesmen.”

. Kaiser Safely Hid

Pay
>A Î1- Allies Have More Men.

“Numerically, the Entente is cer
tainly superior to the Central Pow
ers,” was the answer, “but this sup
eriority was not sufficient to protect 
the smaller states that had to fight 
for the large Powers, and sacrificed 
themselves. Belgium, Serbia, Mon
tenegro and Roumania are victims 
of the Entente. These names char
acterize with bitter irony the falsity 
of England’s professed claim that 
she went to war to protect the small 
states.”

iI
a We are more than pleased with the way the peo- 
A pie of Brantford and vicinity have taken advan- ♦£♦ 
A tage of our offer to sell them high grade furs at 
A popular prices.
A
1 Black Manchurian Wolf Sets, $12 to $25 

Black Canadian Wolf Sets
Natural Wolf Sets........
Persian Lamb Sets.'....
Gray Fox Sets................

*>
; $25 to $45 

$18.00 to $35.00
.............. $16.50

..........$20 to $25

z1
Ti

I aske'â the Field Marshal what 
were the estimated losses suffered by 
the Allies.

“The Entente probably has had to
tal casualties of 15,000,000 mien in 
dead, wonded, sick and prisoners. 
They did not crush Germany and 
lion the war with these fifteen mil
lions; they certainly will not be vic
torious now without them,” . said 
Hindenburg. , _

“And Germany’s losses and those 
of her allies?" 1 ventured.

“Our losses have not been light, 
but they are within reasonable lim
its which we can bear. We will get 
through the war with our sold im
material," declared the Field Mar-
ShAsked what the success in Rou
manie most meant to Germany and 
the central powers, Hindenburg de-

Cla"AnV possible danger of suffering 
for lack ot food ' disappears, and, 
strategically, we have gonerinto

favorable position against the

♦♦♦
A
ty Why not take advantage of our offer to open a

V private charge account with us.
A

ed.
“The Entente Powers,” replied the 

Field Marshal, “notwithstanding 
superiority in numbers, and the fact 
that they have the greater part of 
the world to draw upon for resour
ces, have not been able to achieve 
a decided success- anywhere, or any
thing approaching it. So their long- 
planned goal is to be reached in 

' 1917? Let -then come on! Thev 
shall see and we shall see.”

“Are there any chances,” I ask
ed, “that they will achieve thelv 
ends by continuing the war?”

“No-” came the short, almost 
sharp answer.

"Thai, can be answered only with

- -

I1

:H4 The Libertysaid some words in recognition of 
what he characterized as, the “hero
ic bravery and sacrifice of the 
French.” <

“Why the French, in their rabid 
fanaticism, will drench every yard 
of their own soil with their own 
blood, when they might have it 
back without fighting, is one thing 
that passes my understanding,” said 
Hindenburg, with a slow shake of 
his head.

The Field Marshall spoke in ad
miration about what the English 
had done in a comparatively short 
time with an improvised organiza
tion. He showed himself ready to 
give all due credit and freely accord
ed commendation to everything his 
foes had done or accomplished.

The Central brain organization of 
the combined armies of the Central 
Powers is concentrated in a “dorf," 
or village, of about 3,000 population, 
in the centre of a vast estate, where 
flyers from neither front are likely 
to disturb the Kaiser and his big 
army chiefs at work.

Field Marshal von Hindenburg re
ceived me in his workroom in a 
building occupied by the “operation 
department” of the General Staff.
The furniture consisted of a hand
some desk, a large'table, three chairs 
and a picture of the Kaiser on the 
wall'! There was not a single map on 
the table or walls, but in an ante
room occupied by his adjutant, Capt. 
von Bismarck, there was a large waa
book of section’ maps, marked “Car- ter. , innn that
pathia” and “Roumania," on the it takes^two. to agreed^uPq wlataer

j la“The Entente Powers are making quarters," was SlBaye Itlftl linT IIITH
________herculean efforts and gigantic pee- ticant reply th*t Hindenburg gave ig|ni iinr- III |M

Ah! What relief! Your clogged->noe- parafons for the spring, I suggest- me isl when tile quee- IjlMlI jnr , Il VI II

■“'’sr.he «g*. DSTURBANCE
struggling forbreath at night, your cold civil auxiliary war service law? ready to discuss peace at a y UIUI UllUnMUL
or catarrh is-mine. • ", “In part.” * , and have said bo of

Don’t stay fluffed up f Get a smaU “Then that means an Armageddon Wgrs of Peoples ””” u
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your in the spring-by the side of which Replying to further sugg
druggist £OW._ Apply a little of this the Battle on this subject, he^sai • npoDie’s
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your nos- million and a half losses, will appear “Wars have becom P _
trils, Jet it penetrate through every air insignificant ?” w,ars. They are no
passage of the head; soothe and heal “Possibly,” h® replied. If Fran tween bands of hired mer •
the swollen, inflamed mucous membrane, and England Insist upon such sac - naturally will grow few ,
giving.you instant relief. Ely’s Cream fices, let them beat upon our wall causg the people themselves are a- 
Balm is just what every cold and ca- in the West.” _ gainst thm, knowing what tney
tarrh sufferer has been seeking, u It’s “My own observation in the Som- * and will endeavor to avoid
just splendid. me battle was -that the Germans

“Every step and practical method 
that tends to lessen wars by finding 
a way to appeal to reason instead 
of to arms should be greeted with 
sympathetic support But a Gov
ernment which-, permits itself to be 
lulled into a sense of absolute se
curity. relying upon the pacifiste 
idea of eternal peace on earth, and 
fails td prepare "to defend its exis
tence, its honor and the rights of 
its country, commits a sin against 
its people.

“No people with a spark of man
hood and honor will ever submit its 
existence and national honor to any 
court of arbitration composed of 
other peoples.”

We talked of the Russians. I re
called to the Field Marshall his 
words to me in Posen in December,
1914: “I know my Russians; they 
will come again -and again.”

“Perhaps they will come once 
more”’ remarked Hindenburg with 
a smile.

He said that the strategy of the 
Russian army leaders had shown 
much improvement in two years, 
and cited Roumania as proof. .

“I have encountered some really 
beautiful movements on the part of 
the Russians,” declared Hinden
burg, and there was a tone of ad
miration in his voice ; “but on the 
whole, I could hardly say 
their strategy and tactics are much 
b6tt6f.w *

Although he said that he had had urday night, 300 
11a experience on the western front 25c., tp 35c. kind, choice at 15 .

added—he Toyland—Crompton’s.

;
%
TA$130 DALHOUSIE STREET

Out of the High Rent District
>❖❖00ELDonations to the 

Children’s Shelter
\»a

The Children’s Shelter beg to ack
nowledge the following gifts for tho 
last three months:—
» Dr. Deeming, apples and pears of
ten, clothing; Mr. Drummond, five 
baskets apples, Zion Church choir, 
bread, butter and fruit;" Wellington 
St. Church choir, sandwiches 
cake; Mrs. Green, clothing; Mrs- 
Peter Wood, pears and -potatoes and 
bed; Mts. Barker, canned fruit; Mrs 
Doab; applesr Kindergarten, Central 
School, Halloween fruit; Mrs. B. J. 
Wade, clothing; Victoria Art Lea
gue, cake and sandwiches, Dorothy 
Jackson, post card albums, Daugh
ters of Empire, doughnuts and 
candy; Mrs. W. G. Strong, chair and 
sofa; Chas. Edwards, pork; Mr. 
Craig, honey; a friend, two cakes; 
Bible Class No. 2, Wellington St. 
Church, sandwiches; E. A. Ball, 
crib and furnishings, chair and car
riage, etc.; machinists Lodge No. 
607, cake; Mrs. C. Cameron, cake 
and sandwiches; Hugh Drumtnond, 
apples; Mohawk Lodge, sandwiches 
and cake; Mrs. Gillen, apples; Mrs. 
McPherson, pair ducks and home 
made bread; - Mrs: Yerkes, cake And 
sandwiches; Mrs. Roberts, clothing; 
Mrs. Mitchell, books and shoes; Mrs 
Chipping, post card album; E.. Kit
chen, pop-corn; Mr. Young, apples; 
David ami Gordon Hutchinson, toys; 
Brantfonl Business College, sand
wiches and cake; a friend, turnips; 
Mt. Pleasant Women's Institute, five 
dbz. jars fruit, groceries and vege
tables; Mrs. P. Montgomery, milk 
daily; Mr. Bloxham, meat weekly: 
Whittaker Baking Co., buns and 
cakes weekly; Mrs. J. H. Wade, 
$2.00.

“Give a Flashlight”
more:
RUSbounded the Field Marshal as to 
whether the campaign in the East 

likely to close down for the win
Ii i

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

f Apply . Cream in . Nostrils To 
Open Up Air Passages.

È The Light That Says: 
n “THERE IT IS”k*► and

k it

PRICES

85c y?k

An Ideal Gift for Anyone
Latest Note of Entente to 

Greece Demands Also Re
lease of Venizelist 

Prisoners
London, Dec. 21.—The new note 

of the Entente Allies to Greece, 
which, according to the understand
ing here, was presented today, in
cludes, says Reuter’s 
Company, the following principal 
demands:

The control of telepraphs, posts 
and railways; the release of all 
Venizelist prisoners, the prohibition 
of meetings of reservists and an 
quiry by a mixed commission into 
the disturbances of Dec. 1-2.

Cowan’s
81 Colborne St.

THE GIFT SHOP
Make It an Electric Gift

ù

Ÿ V

Xmas Presents 
Arriving Daily

Telegram

' >z :; DO IT NOW! H2 ::
TA

>

I ! - -PICK OUT YOUR CHOICE. OF OUR

Xmas Boxes of CHOCOLATES
X Een-

X.♦>X ;: f!i
♦>I !if♦> - •I !Get Some of Our Xmas Mixed Candies

English Mixed, a deliciously flavored hard boiled mixed at 15c lb. 
Russian Mixed, a deliciously flavored cremes and jellies, mixed
at per pound --- ................L- .......................*0c
French Mixed, a dainty deliciously flavored chocolates and cremes, 
mixed at per pound

VENO’S 
THE WORLD’S BEST

For COUGHS and COLDS

• i
LDo. you realize there is only 1 more day before 

Christmas. Do not wait until the very dost day to 
start your shopping or then there will be a great 
rush and you will not be able to receive the atten
tion you desire. Why not drop in today and let us 
show you our complete lines. Here you will fina 
gifts for every member of the family as well as out
side friends.

« »1 i♦> fi. i
■I Ejixty trunks filled with useful 

gifts for soldiers of the alies who, 
have lost their sight in battle, df are 
otherwise maimed, were shipped to 
England on the White Star liner 
Baltic, accompanied by Mrs. Seth 
Barton French and Mrs. Thomas 
Thornton Snell, who have special 
hospital missions in England and 
France. ,

All records for quick' passage 
through the Panama Canal 
broken when the little steamer Bal
boa made the trip In 6 hours, 26 . ,
minutes. Her sister ship, the Cauca, j Seventy persons ■ are dying each lieve suffering wkt seized by officials 
made the transit in 7 hours 9 minu-1 d from hunger in one Mexican I and sold at $3.50 a bushel, the tex
tes When the canal was planned i veller saidtwelve hours was thought to be a mining city, according to the state- seller sa__--------- ---- ----------------
good record for the trip. J ment of an Afaercan recently ar-

------------- ------------------ - rived at El Paso, Texas, The poor
For gift purposes or for your own are " wearing native grasses for 

going away, a Club Bag from Coles’ clothing and eating roots. Corn sent 
Shoe Co. will be appropriate. by the American Rod Cross to re-

,♦I* - !X*:* - •Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure is 
the most popular remedy in the world 
for coughs and colds. People who 
once try it use it again ; they teil 
their friends about Veno’s, and these 
friends tell other friends. Why? Be
cause there is real curative power in 
Veno’s Lightning Cough 'Cure; be
cause it is quick and sure in action; 
because it contains no dope and is

1 iSt 25c♦» !- il t-iX I« • 4-X. :
3. K AND YL AND A- H. Tremaine♦> «1 : ;X♦» ”1 - ;

i t Phone 823 50 Market Street♦»i♦»
: X were♦>

E.H. Newman & Sons: suitable for young or old, from in
fancy to extreme age; because it 

nothing ever cured before.
2i t€♦ cures as

Price 30 cents and 60 cents, from 
druggists and stores throughout Can-

I
Watchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers ~ <|

Official Watch Inspector Crand 
Trunk Railway. ...............................

X r that àda.
Opp. Crompton’s. Ohildxtin Ory

FOR FHETCHER’S 
O AST OR 3 A

♦»I Thursday night, Friday night, Sat- 
Christmas Toys,5♦»i

v *
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That Son-in-law of Pa'sFeeling is Believing, Says Pa m
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ED BUTTONS
YOUR OWN MATERIAL 
Sizes to Choose From

HIE BUTTON Co. ;;
Phone 2055^^ ;

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ 4T74T4-»

d Store

m

a

tie Big Day— 
Three Autos 
Service. . . .
to Show You!

[m]

as Prices
«60cto

lake, the kiddies will like 
.....................5, 10, 15, 25, 35, 50, 75c, $1.00

25cper lb
60c id45ct, half pound........................... - • .

., dark.................................................

Lper lb........................... .......

ffee for your Xmas dinner, lb

15c
80c
15c
40c
50c

L LOT OF CRATED 
[CORN FED CHICKENS $

$1.65:ed, 20 lbs for 
:ed, 10 lbs for 85c

43c

$. ...17c 
..$1.15 
. $1.20

ir

16c
24c.r

... 26cr
33c
25c
18c
18c
25c2 for........... n

oquefort, Camembert, Etc.

rocery
Phone 2207 @]
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(7.Lord Mayor’s Procession 
Big Event in Old London

*

«V :ii>k '

t\Canadian Soldiers in England Participate in 
This and Experience Also a Typical London 

Fog, Many of Them Losing Their Way

■

mzy

1
.>

WICKSU
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5
in the world, and a score of others 

undiscriminating public ap-
. I l1l"i '"“""'"g» .. j

Always different from the other fel- , ,1 
IHlgf v low. Prices to suit all pockets. Our j 

stock of toys is most complete. i 
Don’t buy until you see me. .. J

55 Dalhousie Street i
Opposite Post Office «

(By Lacey Amy.)
LtiMb#, Dee. 22.—Two events of 

greatest interest to Canadians, to 
which London can claim exclusive 
right, have occurred recently; 
tfce Lord Mayor’s “Show,” as it is 
called here, and a November fog. 
Both were put on with all the frills, 
and both attained added interest to 
the blase Londoner from the appear
ance of the wide-eyed “Colonial” in 
his thousands.

The Lord Mayor’s prcoession, the 
oSe ever which man still retains eon- 
troll, was criticized in sdnie quarters 
as a useless extravagance and waste 
Qf time in these war days. The fog 
consulted no one, cared for neither 
time nor place, and put a stop to 
London traffic and work in a way 
that would flatter a dozen Zeppelih 
raids crowded into one.

Qf course the times wrought a 
change in the Lord Mayor’s public 
display of the dignity o this position. 
It might be called a khaki parade, 
siWee every man in it of military age 
was in the regalia of war, one sedate 
Alderman resplendent in his ermin- 
ed gown and gold chain wore a sol
dier’s dinky cap above it. Even the 
arrangements were made by officers 
of the Healquarters Staff.

Overseas Men Warmly Greeted
To all who saw it the chief inter

est lay in the soldiers from the dif
ferent parts of the Empire, and in 
the captured airplane and guns. The 
gilt and purple and fur, the three- 
cornered and fore-and-aft hats, the 
pompous beadles, even the Lord 
Mhyot’s carriage and the gorgeous 
gold and red of the Imperial military 
bands, passed to indifference com
pared with the reception which 
greeted the Canadians, the Australi
an* and the South Africans. Once can 
imaiihe that in other years it must 
have been a bit dull to the spectator.

One thing noticeable about the 
precession was its formality and un
broken smoothness, save for the first 
few minutes. No rush, no hesitation, 
do impatience or crowding, no uncer
tainty. The order of the parade was 
announced the previous day and was 
fdtld*ed to a unit. The one incident 
S6t OH the program Occurred at the 
first. Being military in its tone, such 
military promptness characterized its 
start from Guildhall at noon precise
ly that some of the sheriffs and al
dermen could not with dignity seat 
themselves in their carriages in time 
tO maintain the line intact, 
followed a whipping of horses that 
augured ill for the rest of the pro
cession—and a scurrying of beadles 
to keep up.

whom an _____
plauded for their energy. There were 
carriages of unbending magnificence 
to represent the Gold and Wire Draw
ers' Company, .ne Patternmakers 
Company, the Loriners’ Company, 
the Horners’ Company, whose names 
are Greek even to the Londoner . 
There were red coated Chelsea vet- 
erans, glowing with pride at the 
cheers, and an automatum four-foot 
Drum-major who handled his huge j 
staff with a “side” that would have 
been ludicrous had it not been so 
wonderful in one so young.

A London Fog
The second incident of prime Lon

don character occurred two days 
ago. The thick musty visitor settled 
in slowly during the afternoon, am 
by eight was as blank as a wall as a 
bandage over the eyes.

Overseas visitors laughed at t, 
chuckled, as if at last they we:c go
ing to enjoy something really Lon- 
donish, something no other Place <n 
the world can imitate. It made them 
feel like great travellers, holiila'’- 
makers with nothing to do but jcm 
in the native festivities. And they 
went out by thousands into the 
streets—and promptly got loxt so 
helplessly that most of them were 
ushered back by policemen.

A London fog differs from any 
other blindness on earth, with the 

blaze. Now,
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//V\vuworkers in munition plants being given 
This creche looks after the babies of 

of 12 cents a dal. providing tea
/*■-

(i
r -L

that need. Shall we be found want
ing in the day of trial?AN INVULNERABLE COMBINA

TION
In warfare it is laid down as a 

fundamental principle that “the full 
power of an army can be exerted 
only when all its parts act in close 
combination.” This applies not only 
on the firing line but throughout the 
whole national organization. Away 
back at the base—in Britain and 
here, in Canada — it is equally 
true. In thé furnishing of supplies 
and munitions there must be the 

close combination of effort.

HAVE ROSY CHEEKS 
AND FEEL FRESH AS 

A DAISY-TRY THIS!

0Says glass of hot water with 
phosphate before breakfast 

washes out poisons. Christmas Gifts At
T. R. Whitlock & Co.

'Û&mïi Soi
House Coats, I^ath Robes,

Scarfs, Fancy Hose, Neck Ties.
! (■ M/UAa Üdual, the swellest, and most up . to the minute 

assortment ever shejwn, prices 25c, 50c., 75c., and up, in 
separate boxés. .(■.

,r5f tiiüerttiriàri; Overcoats, Suits, Odd Pants, and Mackinaw* 
Coats, for jnen and boys. Make Whitlock’s-your place, for 
Xmas shopping. Store open evenings.

.J:. 'z - b . _____ ________ ___ _
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Vessel Reported to Have 

Struck Mine in the 
Adriatic Sea

VESSEL SANK

With Entire Crew; Russian 
Steamer Also Mined

name _
In Great Britain and France 

and women are laboring to increase 
the dally output of shells so that the 
striking power-of the armÿ shall be 
maiptaibed at maximum efficiency.
In Canada,,too, men and women are 
working for the Same end.

But with all this we have not 
done enough. The war has lasted 
over two years arid the time , has 
arrived when every ounce of enërgy 
must be thrown into the balance.
Germany is making herjast desper- Berlin, Dec. 22.—The Frankfurter 
ate stand. Man for man and gun geitung has received a report from, 
for gun Germany is outclassed. Men Lugano, Switzerland, saying that a 
money and munitions will ac^° " vessel, the name of which is unknown 
plish the final result Today the Al- oQ December 13 hlt a mine in the
lseseenVfn the frantic efforts of Ger- Adriatic and sank with its entire

thenplaceseofUitthoseSwhoDhavet0fanen The report adds that Lieut.-Gen. 

in the mad assaults on the western ■ O reste Bandanz, the Italian chief 
front. Brjtain is maintaining her commander in the Albania, and nutn- 
premier position as the money power erous sailors were drowned, 
of the world. The call now is for The small Russian steamer Skif- 
munltions, more and more muni- tet has been sunk by striking a mine 
tiens as the war goes on. near Abo, Finland. Fifty-nine per-

The efforts of the Imperial Muni- sons were killed in the disaster. Only 
tlons Board-to increase the output of one person aboard the steamer was 
the Canadian shell factories is wor- saved, 
thy of eveiJ&riUKpprt and cooperation 
that the pflj&ic jciin give. By the

igle labof that can be A woman of sixty was sentenced 
fit is simply the appli- by a New York city magistrate to 

ed labor, upder the six months in the workhouse under 
ctipn fif bstolk,-r lirtioi1.''Ur-- the yi-rfd-Mattite for retuaing.in court 

operation "iis-.phell Tacfdries. TKcs need 'fti dollars per 'Weei toward
for shells ^piAiindeniably great, arid the support “tjf'hçr three gfrandchil- 
ln ttte days, tfiat are coming this dren. She took the groupd-that her 
need will iberease. It is the duty son, father of the three, children,

men
street lights in full 
when a street light is at its best only 
a peculiarly distant star, the fog is 
bewildering as well as blinding. Few 
men would shrink from a few yards 
walk with their eyes bandaged on a 
street they have known all the'r 
lives. But a real London fog—-al
though this was not the yellow kind 
that chokes as well as blinds, but a 
plain white wall—is different. Some
thing in one’s mental works slips a 
cog, and not the faintest sense of 
direction remains. It is as easy to 
lose oneself on the Strand as in the

To see the tinge of healthy bloom 
face, to see your skin getIn your

clearer and clearer, to wake up with-
coated

Umbrellas, Gloves, Neck
i ilïjf

sa

backacheout a headache, 
tongue or a 
feel your best, day In and day out, 
just try inside bathing every morn-

nasty breath, in fact to

ing for one week.
Before breakfast each day, drink a 

glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate in 
it as a harmless means of washing 
from the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels the previous day’s indigestible 
waste, sour bile and toxins ; 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary canal before 
putting morie food into the stomach. 
The action of hot water and lime
stone phosphate on an empty stom
ach is wonderfully, invigorating. It 
cleans out all the sour fermentations, 
gases and acidity and gives one a 
splendid appetite for breakfast.

A quarter pound of limestone 
phosphate will cost very little at the 
drug store, but is sufficient to 
demonstrate that just as soap and 
hot water cleanses, sweetens and 
freshens-the skip, so hot-weter and 
limestone phosphate act on the blood 
and internal organs. Those who are 
subject to constipation, bilious at
tacks, add stomach, rheumatic 
twinges, also those whose skin 
sallow and complexion pallid, are as
sured that one week of inside bath
ing will have them both looking and 
feeling better in every way.

R. TV Whitlock & Co.
country. Tentpte Btnklings, 78 Dalhousie Street

, A Lstnsrrfeb Opposite Brant Theatre,.
Lost, of Course Not 

A Canadian, gently led back to 
safety by a policeman who knew the 
walls by their feel, explained that 
he wasn’t lost, but someone had 
taken advantage of the fog to mix 

An elderly coupie

thus

T THE

STANDARD DANKthe streets up. 
who have lived for thirty years near 
where I am writing wandered into 
a church-yard, and after an hour s 
plunging happened to wander out 
again. A visitor who was out for the 
fun of it found himself a mile and 
a half in the opposite direction from

A Can-

i

OF CANADA
HEAD OITICE - TORONTO

FARMERS
'"Advances to farmers are made

? #

jf. special feature by this Bank. 23s
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There
where lie thought he was. 
adian officer, with but fifty yarls 
to go to a tube entrance finally fed 
a hole in the wall and entered for 
directions»-

Traffic practically ceased. I nev
er heard a more complete silence in 
the depths of the country than hun-r

Busses

idilution < 
accomplis 
cation of- 
dire

IH

. .The Tardy-Beadle - - . .
Now a beadle’s sphere essentially 

is against hurry. His place is to give 
pomp to what might otherwise be 
considered merely eccentric. There
fore to see a bloated dignitary like a 
beadle, whose years of romping pass- 
ed long before he was adjudged to 
fulfill the requirements of his office, 
gathering up his skirts and doing his 
ten miles an hour for a couple of 
hundred yards, was a decided inno
vation touch enjoyed by those who 
were fortunate enough to be on 
hand.

What are the requirements for 
participation in the parade I do not 
know, fevery section of the Empire 
Was there. There were detachments 
frdm that dignified body of elderly 
men, the National Guard, and stiffly 
important lines of young cadets. 
There were thé finest military bands

i
. i
;V\ IST’D 1*73

over London about 11 p.m. 
drew up at the first curb and refus
ed to move, dumping their pa.v 

to grovel for themselves.

is

sengers
The trains cut down their services 
to the miniirium, and ran only b/ 
fog torpedoes. All night long the 
explosions reminded one of Zepp> 

And what remained of 
traffic was so low as to be almost 
useless.

lin raids.

Some Amusing Incidents 
The incidents were often 

ing. Vehicles advanced with their 
drivers walking ahead with lant
erns. Busses completely lost them
selves, and had to stop until a po
liceman found them. Motors and 
horses mounted the curbs, or ran 
gently into street refuges. Theatre
goers had to abandon their cars and 
take to the tubes, where the crusn 
was terrific. Policemen protected 
themselves only by their bull’s eyes. 
Firemen on their way to a fire ad
vanced ahead of the engine with 
flares, and at last discovered them
selves at least a half mile from 
Where they thought they were. All 
over the city special constables were 
wandering about condoling with 
their equally lost wards. Candles 
and lanterns were borrowed prom
iscuously to enable a neigbor to 
find his gate.

“Urn—I’m going to carry a com
pass after this,” declared a Cana
dian who had been forced to spend 
the night in a strange hotel. “A lot 
of good it would do you,” laughed 
a friend, who had filled up two 
hours on a bus to go less than a 
mileT"1 “You couldn’t see if you had 
it, and then there isn’t even a na
tive knows the direction of a Lon
don street fifty yards at a stretch.” 
The other grinned, as if he could 
tell a story if he would. “At any 
rate I wouldn’t land up at White
chapel when I was 
Kensington.” And he 
say more.

MEMBERamus-

Passes Away—Had Adven
turous Career

<$>

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 22.—James J. O’

Kelly, Nationalist member of the 
House of Commons, died in London 
this morning. He was born in Ros
common, Ireland, and was in his 71st 
year.

For the Holidays

Wines and 
Spirits

Mr. O’Kelly was widely known for 
his adventurous career. He ' was one 
of Parnell’s earliest recruits in par
liament, and went through the ritual 
of suspension and removal from the 
House which marked the early ’80s. 
While still a member of parliament, 
he accepted a commission to go up 
the Nile during the Sudan campaign 
and interview the Mahdt, but Lord 
Kitchener barred that enterprise. Mr. 
O’Kelly fougTit in the Franco-Prus- 
sian war, having a commission in the 
French army.

I

-------Direct from the Importer»--------

Get our price list of high- 
dess Champagnes, Bran
dies, Scotch, Irish and 
Rye Whiskies, Port and 
Sherry Wines, Burgun
dies, Clarets, Liqueurs, 
etc., etc.

—We guarantee the 
genuineness of all our 
brands and our prices 
are right.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Yeare
making for 
refused to

Always bears
the

Signature e1Chicago's postmaster has gone to 
Washington to attend the mail tube 
investigation, and will recommend 
the discontinuance of the system in 
Chicago, which costs the govern
ment $215,000 a year, and is only 
used as an auxiliary service that 
does not handle the bulk of the 
mail. The present system of auto 
trucks can handle all the mail in 
the opinion of the postmaster.

An order for one. hundred locomo
tives from Russia to cost $2,700,000 
has been closed by the Baldwin Lo
comotive Works. This is the second 
Russian contract closed within a 
month for a total of 140 locomotives 
at an approximate cost of $5,000,- 
000. Russia is understood to be in 
the field for 1,000 freight engines. 
Last year Baldwins built 250 large 
freight engines and 1,000 smaller 
ones for hauling munitions ''behind 
the firing line.

THE

Imperial Wine Co.
215 St. Peal Street West 

MONTREAL JUST ARRIVED !
New crop (1916) shelled wal- 

50c per lb 
Shelled almonds . ,60c per lb 

15c per lb 
25c per lb

Val. Raisins........... 15c per lb
Seeded Raisins . . . 15c per lb 
Seedless Raisins .. 15c per lb 
New peels .............. 30c per lb

Ground Almonds, Almond 
paste, Christmas Stockings, 
Christmas Crackers.

Phones 183 and 820.

nuts

New dates 
New figsUse this coupon—it sates you time

Ta The IMPERIAL WINE CO.
P.O. Box 2920, Montreal, P.Q. 

Please tend price list and full information 
as to terms and delivery to

■■■■■■■

Street sad No.

T. L Ryerson & Co.Citv dr Town

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 188.

Province

IFrom The Courier, Brantford
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WHERE THE SOLDIERS’ KIDDIES FEED.
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Old!i-r-m-•

DO NOT MISS IT-Interesting to Young a
; v t

Just Received Another Large Shipment 
Come Early and Have the Choice i

; .. .$2.00, $2*25 & $SMRocking Horses..... 
Dolls’ Go-Carts at... 
Dolls’ Trunks at...

i $2J25
/m $JM

•&J!on » Ai V*1

Drums, all prices
* l 2tc and $1 

}. .35c

X Pianos at.,, 
^ ; Tea Sets at.
E Dolls’ Beds at

J ^
V

. ... 50c and $1.25• «

Wagons, Sleighs, Chairs, Games, and one hundred 
Other Toys are here.’ ** m

We Have An Exceptionajly Fine Line of Children’s Bob Skiges 
and a Good Serviceable Line Of Babies Cutters.
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REVIEW OF 1 
BOARD OF m

Total Expenditure Dj 
Year Reached Figun 

$74,850

At the closing session of th 
city council on Wednesday ex 
the following report of the 
work of the Board of Works wj 

mitted;—
To the Chairman and membe 

the Board of Works:
Gentlemen,—I submit here! 

report covering the work ij 

Board of Wprks and City Eng 
department for the year 1916. 
total expenditure under the d 
of the Board of Works was $7| 
The appropriation of the stree 
partment was $25,252. The ex 
ture $24,666, leaving a balanf 
hand ot $686.

I have already submitted a 
to the city assessors for the C( 
Revision, giving statement am 
of all local improvements, i 
submit 
schedules;

Schedule A—Summary of 
of Works expenditure for the 
amounting to $74,830.

Schedule B—Detailed exper 
of streets appropriation amo 
ta $24,566. •

Schedule C—Details of 
work "on streets amounting t 
836.

herewith the fol

Schedule D—Detailed repo 
City Treasurer on board of 
expenditure to Dec. 1st.

Streets^-It will be seen 
Schedule C, that $4,836 hd 
spent in the repair of streets 
broken stone, gravel and cinti

Street Oiling and Waterin 
contract for road oil was let 
Crescent .Oil Company of H 
at 8 4-10 cents per Imp. galld 
fécting a saving of $862 ox- 
next highest bidder. 143,7li 
Ions were used, an increase 
000 over 1915, but, notwiths 
the increase : in wages, the t 
distribution was less. The le 
the streets oiled amounted b 
40 miles. Notwithstanding 1 
crease Of nearly 50 per cent, 
cost of the oil, the rate chan 
year of 3 cents per foot front 
not increased.

Local Improvements, Pa 
Curbs,. Walks and Sewers—1 
tàl expenditure on local ii 
ments, amounted to $23,344, 
a surplus of $825. Erie Ave 
Crete pavement was complet 
tween Emilie St. and Port Si

House Sewers and Mainte 
Appropriation $10,500. Expi 
$9,433. Balance on hand $1,(
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different from the other fel- 
ices to suit all pockets. Our 

f toys is most complete. 
Liy until you see me. as
'alhousie Street
iposite Post Office

S'A\ ft/At. .
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Ahouse sewer connections were made] 
during the year.

Building Permits—There were is- 
and 132 water tests made.

Building ermiPts—There were is
sued to Dec. 1st, 220 building per
mits. amounting to 3276,847, an in
crease of $52,762 over the same per
iod. Of 1915. Excepting during one 
month, the services of the former 
building inspector were dispensed 
with, and though, np provision was 
made by the council for the carry
ing on of his work, It was performed 
by the .City Engineer.

General—During the year, 35 
meetings of the board of Works were 
held, and 20 reports submitted to the 
council.
carried out, and the total expendi
ture was brought from $118,485 to 
274,830, a reduction of 243,655.

An agreement was entered into 
with the Township of Brantford for 
the maintenance of the bounddry 
streets between the

mOFM *

Side
e

9 DRUGBOLESBOARD OF WORKS »\

CBr ruth CAMERON

STORETotal Expenditure During 
Year Reached Figure of 

$74,850

T HABIT
ness as- the worst crime on the 
calendar.

THE WORS 
Someone spoke about the unpar

donable sin the other day. What'is 
it asked someone else.

"I know What ought to be called 
: the unpardonable sin,” said one 
woman fervently.

“What?” we asked.
“The habit of irritability,” she 

said. “I don’t mean occasional ir
ritability, but the habit of constant
ly saying the disagreeable thing in
stead of the pleasant one, of being 
on the lookout for grievances all 
the time, of flinging out at people 
when they misunderstand, of find
ing fault—you all know what I 
mean, just the habit of being irri
table.” . ..

She was right. We all kneuj 
Unless You Think Selfishness Is 

Worse

The woman who spoke so feel
ingly, spoke from very bitter ex
perience.

In her family is one housemate 
who has let the habit of irritability 
get more and more Arm hold of 
him. When he enters the house 
he brings a cloud of irritability 
With him. One of his sons has reft 
home on account of it, his wife has 
twice been on the verge of nervous 
prostration and the doctor says noth
ing in the world ails her but that at
mosphere. !

A Street Angel and Home Devil
He is, like most of his kind, a 

street angel and home devil, but 
reports have leaked out through 
domestics and otherwise.

It is a queer thing about human 
nature, that most of us seem to feel 
the Impulse to irritability. Espe
cially when things annoy or one is 
overtired.

Which brings me to the justiflca- 
offered for

1<$■

At the closing session of the 1916 
city council on Wednesday evening, 
the following report of the year’s 
work of the Board of Works was sub
mitted:—
To the Chairman and members of

i CORNER COLBORE and MARKET STS.:
Necessary work only was

t You will find our Store very convenient fbr your Xmas 
Shopping. Prices moderate. Quality the Best. Make 

your Selections Early. New Goods.
i. :tthe Board ,of Works:

Gentlemen,—I submit herewith a 
report covering the work in the 
Board of Works and City Engineer’s 
department for the year 1916. The 
total expenditure under the control 
of the Board of Works was 374,830. 
The appropriation of the streets de
partment was 326,252, The expend!-, 
ture 324,666, leaving a balance on 
hand of 3686. - •

I have already submitted a report 
to the city assessors for the Court of 
Revision, giving statement and costs 
of all local improvements, and I 

herewith the following

»>
IÏ 1municipalities.

Reports were made by the 'City 
Engineer during the year', on the 
Goojl Roads convention At Pitts
burgh, which he attended yith His 
Worship Mayor Bowlby, proposed 
walks, curbs and roads of , the hos
pital grounds, Mohawk Parkfg 
and roadways, proposed Iod^ii 
additional troops, in Brantfoyd.

PFi ♦♦♦CANDYEBONY andT perfumes_ _ _ _ _ _X We Have all the Good Make* * FRENCH3VORY
fl> Seeley’s, Palmer’s, Na- « “ ■

ttonal, PivePs, Regands, Mirrors, Parisian ivory,.. $5.00
Houbigant’s, in plain and Military Brushes, Parisian ivory

fancy boxes ..........................................$10.00 up
T Houbigants ideal .............  $4.75 Comb brush and mirror, Pari-
V Regand’s Mary Gordon $2.25 sian ivory,
^1^ to .......................................... $4.50 Comb, mirror and two military

Roque & Gullets, Vera Violette brushes, ..................
♦♦♦ Fiver’s Azurea '.'..'.' $L50 Toilet sets, 6 pieces

Seeley’s Ext. asst’d 75 to $1.00 Toilet sets, 6 pieces ... $15.00

_ Seeley’s Toilet sets, consisting Ebony mirrors .. $2.50 and p
V of sachet, talc cream, smelling Ebony Toilet sets .... .$10.
♦♦♦ salt and toilet water. $2,50 to Ebony Military brushes $2.00 up

...................  .................. •< $4.00 Ebony cloth and hat brushes
Huderets Toilet Water.............. .........................  ... $1.00 and up
........................................ $1-15 botl Ebony comb, brush and mirror

fly National perfume, .. ............ ...................................$6.00 and up
....... 25c, 50c, $1.00 and up / ^ Ebony hair brushes $1.00 and up

r
! 1 tXHUYLER’S FOR XMAS

Toronto Cream 75 and $1.50 bx. 
Huyler’s Asst’d. $1.00 to $1.25
Huyler’s Asst., 2 lb..........$2.00
Huyler’s Asst., 5 lb.,---- $5.00
Huyler’s Asst., round box $2.50

IUnless perchance you place self
ishness above it.

But, come to think of it, irritabil
ity is just one form of self-indul
gence, isn’t it? When you stop to 
analyze them, you find that self
ishness is the father of almost every 
sin in the calendar. And that is 
why afi the commandments can be 
encompassed in. two of which one is 
“Thou shalt love thy neighbor as 
thyself.”

"Just being pleasant has not a
has

♦>
lrounds 

on of 
' The

purifying plan- of the Dominion Gas 
Company at Glen Wood, the Brant
ford water works extension,of Clar
ence street.

I remain, gentlemen, :
-.Faithfully yours,

T. HARKy JONES.
CHÿ Engineer

♦>I
X

tion which is often 
irritability—bad nerves or 
tiredness.

Before one accepts these, as a 
justification one feels constrained 
to ask: Are they a result of care
lessness and self-indulgence or of 
unavoidable overwork?

The latter is the 
stance which even approaches a 
justification. And even then the 
really strong character will be 
above petty irritability.

f
❖

over- . ..,$6.50 set

Neilson’s
Candy

La«ge stock in fancy boxes 
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and 1.50 up

submit
schedules:: . .. _

Schedule A—Summary of Board 
of Works expenditure for the year 
amounting to $74,830.

Schedule B—Detailed expenditure 
of streets appropriation amounting- 
to, $24,566.

Schedule C—Details of special 
work "on streets amounting to $4,- 
836. . '

I : $10.00
(Sgd.J .. $7.50

»very heroic sound,” someone 
said, but it gives as much happiness 
as many heroic qualities.

,And “just being unpleasant” 
hasn’t a very dreadful sound, but 
it is the cause of as much unhappi- 
v __ ;_______________________ ___-

/ Ionly circum-Wife, mother or sister would ap
preciate a pair of high-cut, two-tone 
or black shoes from Coles’ Shoe Co., 
122 Colborne St. >

KODAKS1
“Faulty Nutrition and 
Elimination”—these are 
the cause of the most of thé 
ailments that afflict human 
beings. Too much indiges
tible food and lack of power 
to throw off the poisons

Schedule D—Detailed report to 
City Treasurer on board of works 
expenditure to Dec. 1st.

Streets^It will be seen from 
Schedule C, that $4,836 has been 
spent in the repair of streets with 
broken stone, gravel and cinders.

Street Oiling and Watering—The 
contract for road oil was let to the 
Crescent .Oil Company of Hamilton
at 8 4-10 cents per Imp. gallon, ef- , . ..
fecting a saving of $862 over the | that come lrom indigestion
next highest bidder. 143,710 gai- —these lead to a long line 
ions were used, an increase of 21,- ... .
ooo over 1915, but, notwithstanding of distressing disorders, 
the increase in wages, the cost of a-.-y them hV eatihffdistribution was less. The length of ™ 7V,. 8
the streets oiled amounted to about Shredded Wheat BlSCIIlt—- 
40 miles. Notwithstanding the in
crease of nearly 50 per cent, in the 
cost of the oil, the rate charged last 
year of 3 cents per foot frontage was 
not increased. r.

Local Improvements,,, Pavement,
Curbs, Walks and Sewers-— The to
tal expenditure on local improve
ments amounted to $23,344, leaving 
a surplus of '$825. Erie Ave. Con
crete pavement was completed, be
tween Emilie St. and Port Street

House Sewers and Maintenance—
Appropriation $10,500. Expenditure 
$9,433. Balance on hand $1,066. 162

We dre Eastman agents 
and sell the genuine on
ly. We do not handle 
second, hand, or used 

Kodaks

>♦:

Î Thermos Bottles
We handle the genuine

A only
X $2M and $3.50, $4.00 up

Thermos Kits..........$3.50

Swan
Fountain Pens
A Une Christmas Gift 

$1.00, $2.50, $3M, $4.00

:«
Vest pocket Kodaks4 ........................  $7.50 and $11.00
1 A Jr. ‘Autographic Kodaks, 
  $11.00 to $13.00
2 C Autographic, R.R.... $14.00 
1 A Autographic, R. R., . $17.50
3 A Autographic, R. R. $22.50
3 A Autographic, Anastigmat À
lense, ........ .............. .... $27.50 ^
1 A Autographic Anastigmat Y
lense.......................  ... . .$18.00 *
Brownie . $1.25, $2.50 and $3.00
Brownie Folding Camera ........
$6.00, $7.50, $8.00, $10.00 and
.......................................... . $11.00

-v ; r

%The Slljer LRdng .<No man can
The prices of the things we need mutter^ ^ the breeze and charge 

are soaring higher, day by day; the me by tbe thousand feet.” The sun 
man with many mouths to feed gives light as good ns that ttis- 
discouraged is, and worn and gray. pensed by wire and dynamo, » 
The times are troublous, all agree, brightens up my dismal flat, a 
the cost of living burdens man; not a nickle do I owe. When fro 
yet some things in this world are my cottage door I look, 1 see v 
free, so let’s enjoy them while we streamlet, wild and wet; I dnn 
can. There are sorfie good things gallon from that brook, ana 
everywhere, for which, np hard- haven’t gone a cent in debt. An 
earned flunks are spent; i breathe thus, it we but took around, wit 
all kinds of wholesome air, and do I eyes that search for gratis things, 
not have to pay a cent. When 1 at every turn some boon is found 
inhale, in hours of ease, the air, 1 * that balm and consolation brings.

SAFETY RAZORS«

a simple, elemental food that 
contains all the body-build
ing material in the whole 
wljeat grain, including the 
bran, coat which keeps the 
intestinal tract healthy and 
clefn. . Delicious for any 
meal in combination with 
sliced peaches or other fruits. 

• Made in Ganaaa

... $5.50Gillete’s Razor ----
Gillette’s gold plated .. $5.50 
Gillette’s, gold plated and case 

.................................... . $6.00

l . ... $5.00 
. $1.00 
4 $1.00

Shaving Brushes, riibtjer set, 
..................... 50c, $1.00 and $1.50

Auto Strop ----
Ever-Ready 
Gem Jr. ..-.

«

OPEN EVENINGS
%I You Save Money at Boles9 Drug Store,T

»
« m

- X.'fZXJWg&l- V

fs BUTTERFLY days A . .
wlndy-looking butterflies and but
terflies as dark and sad as tears. Alt 
of them—days—and not one of 
them had wings strong enough to 
fly over the witch-hedge.

Many and many a fairy flew up 
to peer through the hedge at tne 
queer, queer butterflies, but no one 
guessed that the witch was stealing 
—days. a.

Fifteen butterflies she captured— 
— and twenty-five—and— 
Then a queer thing hap-

Once upon a time there was a 
fairy who had flocks and flocks ol 
beautiful butterflies. The old 
witch that lived near her in the 
fairy forest was as jealous as jeal
ous. as could be, for she couldn't 
keep a butterfly near her. They’d 
fly away.

And then the old witch, who was 
nearly as clever as she was wicked, 
thought up a strange scheme of her 

She went late one afternoon 
to the edge of the fairy forest, ani 
at twilight, just when the day was 
dying, she captured a day and tuu- 
ed it into a butterfly. Think _of !t! 
Captured a day!

“O, ho!” cried the witch, “your 
wings, my pretty butterfly, are 
just as weak as the day yas when 
I found you dying and you won’t

around

[V \

U -V

■

t/A\ D4^.
twenty 
thirty! 
pened.

The witch tossed the thirtieth 
butterfly day in the garden where 
the others were flying weakly a- 
bout. It was a golden butterfly, 
with here and there a rain-spot i>n 
its lovely wings.

The. minute that butterfly day 
flew into the garden—Puff! a cloud 
of rain-bow-colored smoke shot up 
and when it cleared the thirty but
terflies had disappeared. There iu 
the garden flew but one, a "giant of 
a butterfly with handsome wings 
dotted with sun and rain and cloud 
and the color of the wind. And the 
butterfly spread his handsome 
wings and flew away over the tap 
of the witch hedge." Thé witch nev
er saw him again.

What happened? Those thirty 
butterfly days had turned into a-- 
month, and all the feeble strength 
put together made wings that were 
strong enough to carry them away.

own. i
%«

is made in one grade only—the highest. So there is 
no danger of getting “seconds" when you buy 
Redpath in the original Cartons or Bags.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.**

C&nadtt Sugar Refining Co., Limited, Montreal.

i

be able to fly ovef the hedge 
my garden.”

So she took the butterfly that 
been a day home and put it in 

the witch-garden, where a dreadful, 
dreadful hedge of witch-weeds grew 
high and thick and strong.

Each twilight after that she cap
tured a dying day and turned it in
to a butterfly. Ah, me, they were 
lovely, those feeble-winged butter
flies, for they took on thé color of 
the days. A gray day made a beau
tiful gray butterfly. A bright day 
made a butterfly the color of sun
shine. And' there were rain-colored 
butterflies, sun-shower , butterflies,

6j
I ’

2 end 5 lb. Cartons—
10,20, SO and 100 lb. Bags.

had
£ £Xt£ttd3f£ûrt?

CI)rUtnw Greetings

to 1
‘Gfyc'p copie of Canada 
Our Overseas Triends

NEWS] NOTES OF 
ST. GEORGE Classified Advertising

PAYS >•
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. Sinclair Thompson of Brant

ford was the week-end guest of his 
grandmother.

Mr. and Mrs. John Neil of Brant
ford, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Tolhurst last week.

Miss Laura Nixon ot Guelph is the 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R, Nixon.

Miss Grace Lalng of Hamilton is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Addison.

The death of the late Mrs. Charles 
Fletcher occurred at 1 o’clock Sun
day morning. The deceased had been 
sick for a long time and was an old 
resident of this village. Thé funeral 
took place frougher late residence on 
Wednesday afternoon to the Baptist 
cemetery.

The waste paper basket in some offices is emp-t 
tied once a £ay, sometimes twice a day. , Besides 
scraps of paper and envelopes it usually contains 
many circulars addressed to the man who seldom
opens thtm. , ............... <

Thousands of dollars are wasted by circular 
publicity. There is no surer method of reaching the 
people you want than through the CLASSIFIED 
COLUMNS OF THE COURIER. There is no 
waste publicity in CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING. 
You can reach a greater number of possible buyers 
at a cost far below that of sending circulars, and the 
only time needed is to write your copy.

Eliminate office basket waste and turn your 
money into CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

anb
■Export Connections 
anb wisl) tfyem all 
prosperity in tfye 

Stew ÿear

LADY’S ONE PIECE DRESSING SACQUE.
By Anabel Worthington.

R What every woman knows is thrft a 
flainty négligée or dressing sacque is tbe 
most fascinating of intimate garments and 
tbit* it makes a most acceptable gift when 
fashioned of silk mull, silk, crêpe de chine, 
dflnfty, lawn or batiste, with the addition 
of some ribbon and probably à little lace 
to give the necessary soft touches. If 

wardrobe, cotton crêpe, 
ponjfce, flannelette and outing flannel may 
be added to the list of suitable materials, 
especially if for bedroom wear on chilly 
mornings.

When one is in just the state of mind 
for rest and comfort, a sacqne like the 

illustrated in No. 8,059 is necessary 
to complete the picture of contentment. 
It is cut in one piece in a very becoming 
length and may be made with or without 

at the back—also, the sleeves may

Ï

l K
for one's own :V

lÉÉtlrÉîiStWaÉl mSi
Women’s Institute

| I mmff rs

Your liverone The December meeting of Grand Qn Holland, illustrating the country 
with maps and views. Mrs. A. Mc- 
Webb gave a talk on the convention important Work to do. Un*
meeting recently held in Toronto, (Jer favorable Conditions it does 
and announced that she had divided it well If sluggish, relieve it With 
the report between three of the mem* 
bers, Mrs. E. Alderson taking the 
first day, Mrs. W. Bayless taking

View and Terrace Hill Women’s In
stitute took place Dec. 14th, in the 
Grand View school, 19 being present 
including two visitors, Mrs. Gv Kit
chen, Dist. Pres, from St George, and 
Mrs. Rose, President ot Cainsville 
Institute.

a seam
be long or short gathered into a band cuff 
or finished without a cuff. The surplice 
closing adds to the attractiveness of this
garment, which has all edges bound with - ’ Minutes were read and approved,

•ifvEb °noticiDg is tbe Jnted eftect 'Sa/KSSSsrSsSMlss =«>^^0»
Keeping in mind the ease with which a 3 yards 3b mch materia! with seam at Mra gavage, who was sick, Mrs. J. 

niece sacque may be developed, your b»ck 1 without the seam, -/i yards ma- Lajng f0ok charge of the music and
first move will be to send for the pattern terial and 4% yard^- ribbon to,bind all favored the members with two well
nf this one because it is designed “as yon edges. To obtain the pattern send 10 rendered instrumental selections.

cents to the office of this publication. Mxg, S. G. Kitchen gave an address with the National Anthem,

8059

!
V BEKHANSSB

/

4Ê spection in rural schools, and Mrs. 
Hess gave the address of Dr. Backus 

Mrs. Rose gave a few kind 
thoughts, and the meeting closed

PILLS»
Western <£ana6a

-Jlour îttills Company. ^Untied

XlilUrs to tb*ll*opU

one

like it” x

Gifts Atas
Whitlock & Co.

Bath Robes, Umbrellas, Gloves, Neck 
, Neck Ties, 
swellest, and most up to the minute 

igwn, prices 25c, 50c., 75c., and up, in

rvercoats, Suits, Odd Pants, and Mackinaw!, 
■d boys. Make Whitlock’s your place for 
Store open evenings. it» ?

hillock & Co.
is, 78 Dalhousie Street
iposite Brant Theatre , «

THE

BANK
OF CANADA

3 HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

FARMERS 
avances to farmers are made

* t • *

pecial feature by this Bank. 23s

@
*

■N-D
i

Mb,

and Old !oung
Shipment 
Ihoice
25 & $3.00 

...$225 
[ .. $1.00

It

'5c and $1
i 35c •j

and $1.25 
f hundred

ren's Bob Sleiges 
Cutters.

:e Are Selling So Many :

ESS *,

Open Evenings
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Ï
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Toilet
Articles

Nail Files, ebony,
.25 to 35c

Nail Files, ivory,
25 to 35c

Buffers, ivory ..... 75c 
Hair Brushes, ivory 
.................$2J>0 and up

I |/v^vj |m

4é

vv
vv

A



The C
the

Sco
Mill

SUT

A Few
Froi

Fountain pens $1.00 to I 
Gillete's Safety Razors 
Silver Mesh Bags $2.001 
Ladies Hand Bags 50c
Club Bags............ $2.00
Sterling Card Cases $5. 
Sterling Cigarette Case
to
Sterling Bud vases

Sterling Candlesticks

Sterling Photo Frames

Sterling Bye Glass casei
to ......................................
Sterling comb and bra
es $10.00 to................. 3
Sterling Manicure Sets
to-■
Ivory Toilet piece, all
and prices............................
Gold Handled Pen Kniv
75 to.............................. -
Electric Reading Lamps

1

to
Electric Desk Lamps

Leather Travelling Case!
to
Leather Writing Folios
to

Open

James

V
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AH HORSE 
SHIP WOOED

SUNDAY SCHOOL,BURICHTHE RUINS (From our own correspondent) I
We are very sorry to report the j 

illness of Mrs. Ace Wheeler. Site I 
has been on the sick list for some LeSSOfi Xtll. — FOUTlh Quarter,
time and v/p hope for her speedy re-Of DIM HIT NAIL ON HEAD

To the Editor:—I read your ar
ticle of Saturday, December 16, up
on the “response of Brantford and 
(Brant County to the call,” and I 
note in your opening remarks that 
you hit the nail right on the head 
when you said that these men ha1 
gone “on behalf of human liberty," 
and you laid the emphasis upon "t 
when you said, “they rushed to do 
their bit.” What for? The cause 
of human liberty, 
this is Canada’s obligation. Canada 
in general, has done well, and 
County of Brant in particular, but 
there still remains a great deal yet 
to be done, 
already answered the question. Tim 
cause of human liberty.

They rushed to do their bit. Why? 
Because the people of Brantford an! 
Brant County had read the horrible 
tales ,of the Hell that had been let 
loose upon the homes of Belgians; 
the horrors that the Germans had 

those poor, help-

For Dec. 24, 1916. —<•>.covery.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

been 
desirable

Vessel St. Ursula Sunk 
Without Warning by Un

known Sub
Blood Stained Ruins are All 

That Remain of Belgian 
Town

Wilson Camp^ali,. who have 
presented with most 
Christmas present, a young son, on 
Monday. December the eighteenth.

THE INTERNATIONAL -SERIES. <

Text of the Lesson, Isa. ix, 2-7—Memo
ry Vereee, 6, 7—Golden Text, lea. ix, 
6—Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. 
M. Stearns.

Miss Margaret Wall was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. John William Cum
min. on Tuesday.

Miss M. Ross and Miss E. Quinn, 
were visiting with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Bui tch on Sunday.

FOUR MISSING■T
A medley of blood-stained ruins, 

of disrupted houses, and ragged 
tumble-down walls. Thus stands the 
little Belgian town of Dianant, grim, 
silent, cataclysmic.

Some giant hand seems uo" have 
plucked up these houses, and hurled

Of a truth, Sir,Six Americans Among the 
Crew Landed SafelyI am always glad to have a lesson In 

prophecy, remembering that the study 
of it is specially commended and that 
our Lord said that those who neglected 
It or were slow to believe It were fool
ish (II Pet. i. 19; Luke Hiv, 25; Amos 
ill, 7). Tbe prophecy of Isaiali is a 
specially fascinating study,, as It Is an 
epitome of the whole Bible and, very 
strangely, has tbe same number of 
chapters as there are books In the Bi
ble, and is divided into two pqrt* of 
thirtyrnine and twenty-seven chapters, 
just as there are thirty-nine books in 
tbe Old Testament and twenty-seven In 
the New. Another interesting fact for 
young people Is that the letters In Old 
and Testament are three and nine, 
which, placed together, make thirty- 
nine, and three times nine ghe twenty- 
seven, the number of book's in the New 
Testament. The name Isaiah signifies, 
the help or salvation of Jehovah, and 
next to the Psalms it Is the greatest 
salvation book in the Bible as to tbe 
usq ot the word, for some form of the 
word is found in the Psalms over 120 
times and in Isaiah over fifty times. 
There is no Saviour but one and no 
salvation apart from Him. even as He 
said; “I, even 1, am the Loi;d. and be
side me there is no Saviour." “A Just 
God and a Saviour, there ie none be
side me” (Isa. xliii, 11; xlv, 21; Acts 
iv, 12). He is the center of the Bible 
and the circumference, too, for when 
He shall be King at Jerusalem, which 
God has placed in the midst of all na
tions and. countries, all kings and na
tions shall fall down before Him and 
serve Him (Ezek. v, 5; Ps. lxxii, 11), 

The first part of Isaiah is divided 
into smaller, sections, the first two be
ing sections of sir chapters, each end
ing with Isaiah’s vision vt tbe King on 
His throne (chapter ri), and Israel's 
national anthem when He siptil be 
their King (chapter xii). The section 
in which our lesson is tells us that the

the
Mr. Burges Baker had a very sad 

accident one day last week, when 
he fell from a wagon and broke his 
shoulder.

Mrs. Aca Wheeler’s sister, of 
Cainsville, was a week-end visitor 
at her home.

Washington, Dec. 22.—An official 
report to the State Department yes
terday from the American Consul at 
Malta said that the British horse 
ship St. Ursula, bound from Saloniki 
to Montreal in ballast, with six Am
ericans in the crew, was sunk with
out warning by a torpedo from a 
submarine of unknown nationality, 
on Dec. 13. Two officers reported 
seeing the wake of the submarine 
and its periscope, but not its flag. 
The survivors, including the six Am
ericans, were landed at Malta six 
hours afterwards. Four men still 
s^re missing. The State* Department 
has ordered further investigation.

What for? You ha. e

them down in fragments. Resemb
ling a city of the dead, yet shel
ters the living, a starving people, 
who in spirit are; as broken as the 
ruins they live amongst.

The poor citizens of this despoil ■ 
ed town, move about 
strewn, shell-smashed streets 
ghosas, flitting in and out 
ruins, hiding at the sight of any of 
the German garrison, dumb and 
afraid.

The silence is scarcely ever brok
en. now and' again the wail of a 
child is heard, and from a corner 
house 1n the market square a wo
man shouts, in the harsh unmean
ing voice of madness.

In places, the walls and the 
stones of the streets are splotched 
with dark red stains, marking the 
spot where hundreds of inoffensive 
citizens, men, women and children, 
were butchered in cold blood. An! 
not far away are the cemeteries, 
made in a day, where the poor mart
yrs, were buried.

“The atrocious vision 
stricken town is still 
“with the same intensity of horror,” 
writes a Belgian woman, who. from 
Dianant, reached the safe refuge of 
England. "Oh, that pretty valley of 
the Meuse, now overrun and dévas-

fire

0003B
The annual Christmas entertain

ment which was held on Tuesday ev
ening, was a big success. Dialogues,

school A SPLENDID PRESENT Irecitations and songs by the 
children. Miss Hazel Waldron of 
Brantford, sang several selections 
very sweetly. There were many 
other items which were equally as 
good. Altogether, an excellent pro
gramme was afforded, and enjoy el 
by a large, audience.

Mrs. Lloyd Eadie is not improv
ing very fast from her recent ill
ness.

the stone-
inflicted upon 
less and innocent women and chil
dren. Let the press of Canada give 
us a reprint of the horrible tales an! ! 
the pictures they painted at the com
mencement of the wap; 
treachery, the cunning and crafti
ness of those hell hounds. Not for
getting the murder of Edith CavolL 
and a thousand 
celved wickednesses, 
then only will it be proved the true 
cause of the Canadian making the 
great sacrifice he has done, and. is 
doing. The cause of helpless wo
men and children. The cause of 
human liberty and 
Thousands rushed to join the col
ors and do their bit, and did not hes
itate to cast their all upon the altar 
of duty, while these horrible pic
tures of Hun cruelty were being 
painted, and held up before their 
eyes.

like
the

FOR YOUR BOY OR GIRL
of the

Would Be a Membership Card m Dor

Xmas Saving 
Club

l Music and
Drama

other hell cou- 
Then, anda

Mr. Ernest. Campbell was pressing 
straw on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mis. Metsen were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Min- 
sell on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Wheeler 
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Aca 
Wheeler on Sunday.-

Miss Hazel Waldron is visiting at 
Mr. and Mrs. James Smiths,

i D

!
freedom.”

At tne Grand
For their opening engagement at 

the- Grand Opera House, Mr. Ernie 
Marks and his company of advanced 
repertoire and vaudeville players will 
present that great comedy drama,
The Legal Limit, which sure is a 
hearty laugh and a delightful play 
from start to finish. The play has 
been a great success for several sea
sons, because it’s chock full of fun, hearts, noble minds, noble souls, 
brimming over with good humor, and V Siting liberty’s battle —
a story that, 'vgrips the attention. Canada s battle, and it is for Can-

ada’s sake, and humanities sàke, 
that the dear lads die dally, through 
burning zeal and unconquerable love 
of freedoms, natural above all oth
ers to the free born ■ sons of Can
ada, do they fight with such deter
mination and bravery.

Mr. Editor, we have forgotten 
these things lately ; the press even 
has seemingly forgotten them, or 
ft not, they have put them in the 
back-ground, so that we pass them 
by. Let the press paint, and con
tinue to paint the true picture of 
the sorrow and intensified suffer
ing of those poor mothers and chil
dren of Belgium, and those mothers 
of Canada who mourn the loss - of 
their boy, who went so willingly and 
nobly to fight the battle of liberty 
and freedom, for humanity’s sake.

Let us drop this talk about Pa
triotism. When, in the name of 
common sense, did the Canadians 
cease, or ever think of ceasing t > 
be patriotic? No! It’s a mistake. 
The Canadian is well/«ware that if 
England was defeated that Çan-

Make the first small deposit yourself and secure a 
card in tlieir name, and after that it will be up to the 

of the card to make deposits weekly The

of that 
before me.

the Belgian Relief Fund workers.
Even these poor rations must be 

denied them unless further support 
is received at once. Will you help 
to beat back Starvation from them, 
and by feeding them assist them 
also to fight against tuberculosis, 
which is quickly spreading in their 
midst?

Send your utmost contribution to 
the Belgian Relief. Committee in 
your town, or direct to headquarters 
of the fund, at 59 St. Peter Street, 
Montreal.

I owner
amounts are so small as to be even within the reach 
of boys and girls. (Larger amounts far larger 
folks.) It gives them something to strive for and 
establishes a good habit which will be of value all 

j their lives. When the money is returned to them 
I next December, with interest added, they will be de

lighted with the results of systematic saving.

As you say, Mr. Editor, they 
“rushed to do their duty” for hu
manities sake, and to-day those nob-

tated! Those villages set on 
without any strategic motive! Noth
ing that has been said or written, 

give any idea of the reality.”
The fate of Dianant is shared by 

hundreds of towns and villages from 
end to end of Belgium. The plight 
of this people is truly indescrib- 

Words can paint, only a sha-

There is entertainment galore in 
The Legal Limit, with its music, 
clean, bright comedy, and scenes and 
situations of thrilling excitement and 
touches of pathos, all so true that it 
seems like a page torn from Nature's 
book, a great play for the children. 
Popular prices prevail.

can

CLUB NOW OPEN
Card can be Taken out this week. Better do it now

able.
dow of the actual situation.

7,0(KMM)0 people are on the verge 
of starvation, just barely kept alive predate a pair of high-cut two-tone 
by the three slices of bread and a or black shoes from Coles’ Shoe Go., > 
bawl of soup per day, distributed by 122 Colborne St.

Wife, mother o" sister, would at>-

A verdict of $20,000 was awarded 
recognized in a Chicago court as 
proper treatment when a jury 
awarded Mrs. Annie Mitchell dam
ages of $2,000 against the street car 
company for injuries suffered in a 
collision. The company claimed that 
she did not secure proper medical 
attention and relie don the efficiency 
of prayer. ,

Merchants Bank of CanadaMessiah, who is also called Immanuel, 
shall, be born el a virgin, that He shall 
gather all Israel, and nations shall 
come to Him after He shall have smit
ten the earth with the red of His 
month and slain the wicked with the 
breath of His lips, and then shall the 
earth become full of the knowledge of 
the Lord as the waters cover the sea 
(chapters vti, 14; xi, 4. 9, J2). The 
Spirit, through Micah, said that He 
would be born at Bethlehem (and He 
was), that He would rule in Israel (and 
He, will) (Mic. v, 2-4). All that was 
written «£ Hie first coming in humUia- 
tioa has been 
that is
in glory shall be fulfilled just as llter-

a
J. S. Hamilton & Co. this willing sacrifice of those why 

have already gone and become an 
inspiration to those who have not. 
And when the question is asked 
why did we go, “On behalf jof Hu- 

Liberty and Freedom.”
SERGT. W. B. WARNER. 

Canadian Engineers.

adian and American liberty is gone, 
never to return, 
peal to him through the spirit o': 
human love and sympathy, 
as in the past, his interest will bn 
revived, as at the beginning pf this 
hosrible war, and then, and then 
only shall we prove the cause of

Rather let us ap-

Liver 111
ooB

BrantfordCanadian Wine Manufacturers.
Then.1—

$ Cured byOur Wine Sales Show a 
Big Increase Since Sept. 16

man
’S PILLSIH
25c,

fulfilled literally, and all 
a of His second coming

Many persons think that we cannot sell them 
direct from our Wine House here, but that order 
must come through some Montreal firm. This is ntit 
correct. We can sell you direct, but in not less than 
one case, qr five gallon lots.

We have a good Port Wine at $4.00 a case, while 
our “St. Augustine,” an excellent Wine, 8 years old, 
only $5J>0 for one dozen reputed quarts or 
$1.8Q per Imperial gallon. War tax stamps are in
cluded in these prices. We have a score of other 
brands, all excellent value.

Buy a dozen and entertain your friends with 
pure juice of the. grape.

■ally. The second verso of our lesson
Chapter had a fulfillment when He 
was la Galilee, according to Matt tv, 
12-16.

The B. V. of Ueson verse 3 reads, 
“Thou hast multifiUefi the nation; 
than hast increased their Jey.’* This 
is In accord with other-predictions con
cerning thete. glorious future, as ia 
chapter xxxr, 10. Lessen verses < 5, 
take us back to the story of Gideon 
end his MO and Ms greet victory over 

deliverance from 
That wma very mani-

4T:;
4*:T- ; -

' FOUR BOTTLE CARTON
Corby’s Special Selected Rye 

Wtidcy- ------
Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky 4.00

.ONE GALLON JAR
their
festiy the hand ofthe. Lord, using 800 
men, who were sifted out of 82,000 to 
defies* and overthrow a great army. 
That waa the zeal ot tiie Lord of boats 

7), as it was also when Heae- 
ldah was delivered from the hosts of 
Sennacherib (rxxvii, $2; II Kings xix, 
81). It. is an, unusual expression and 
shall have a toll and final fulfillment 
whea Hw ehati come again, ef whom 
It is written, “The seal of thine house 
bath eaten me up” (Pa. bdx, 9; John 
il, 17). Not armies and navies, bat
talions and their equipments, weap
ons and munitions of war, shall 
bring His kingdom on earth; but, be
hold, the Lord will come with, fire and 
with His chariots like a whirlwind, 
for by fire and by His sword will the 
Lord plead with all flesh (lea. lxvl, 
16-16; Ps. 1, 1-3; H Thess. i, 7-10). This 
is the child-and the son of lesson verse 
6, the firstborn of the Virgin Mary, tile 
son of David, son of Abraham, son of 
man, son of God (Luke U, 7; Matt 1, 1; 
Mm i, 34, 49, 61).

A real child a son subject to the lim
itations of the Nazareth home till He 
was thirty years old, yet truly God 
manifest in the flesh, tbe Creator in 
human form. His name is Wonderful, 
as He said to Manoah in Judg. xiil, 
16. margin. He is the greet Counselor, 
who is wonderful in counsel, excellent 
in working; great in counsel and 
mighty in work (Isa. xxviil, 29; Jer. 
xxxii, 18, 19). He is the Mighty God, 
according to the last passage quoted, 
is well as our lesson verse, and He is 
the Almighty of Gen. xvll, 1; Rev. 1, 
9, and elsewhere. He Is the everlast
ing Father, for He said to Philip, “He 
that hath seen me hath seen the Fa
ther” (John xiv, 9). He Is the Prince 
of Peace, and He alone can bring 
peace on earth. “He shall speak 
peace unto the nations" (Zach. ix, 10). 
His word will do it the sword of His 
mouth. Then shall be fulfilled all that 
Is written of Him as the son of David 
to sit on David’s throne, not only In 
our lesson, butin Jer. xxiil, 6, 6; Èzek. 
txxvli, 21-34; Luke 1, 82, 88.

Corby’s Special Selected Rye 
Whisky Jtr - - - $5.00

Corby’s Majestic Rye Whisky $4.50

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44-46 DALHOUSIg ST.. BRANTFORD PRICE LIST—EXPRESS PREPAID
4 Bottles Corby’s Special Selected Rye Whisky (In Carton) - - 
1 Gallon “ “ “ “ “ (In Glass Jar) -

(12 Bottles)

$5.609
rr 1 Case

4 Bottles Gorby’s Majestic Rye Whisky (In Carton)
1 Gallon “ “ “ " (In Glass Jar) -
1 Case

fr

The Quickest Service (12 Bottles) -
Liquor Dealer

(If you cannot get them from jour favorite liquor dealer, advise us and we will attend to it for you.)JOHN SUTTON
The gallon jars and four bottle lots are packed in strong double paper cartons as shown above. The packages are 

without advertising and plain except the label required by Express regulations. The gallon jar of clear flint glass has a 
handle, and can be used when empty for other purposes.

Formerly of Simcoe, Ontario(Established 1888)
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porters and Lagers. 

P. O. BOX 113, BUFFALO, N.Y.
Order now for Christinas, Express a ml duty charges prepaid.

GOODERHAM & WORTS 
Limited

HIRAM W ALKER A SONS 
Limited

Bottles Old Rye. Imperial. Club 
12 (1 case) . $8 $9.00 $11.50 
6 Bottles ..$4.25 $5.00 $6.50 
4 Bottles ..$3.25 $3.75 $4.50

J. E. SEAGRAM & SONS 
Limited

Ordinary. SpecialBottles
12 (1 case) . . .$8.25 $10.00

4.50
4 Bottles . . . . 3.50

5.506 Bottles
4.00

H. CORBY DISTILLING CO. 
Limited OUR-OFFER No. 1 consists of one large and one trial bottle of our SPECIAL SELECTED WHISKY, both bottles 

being sent to you in one package, express charges being paid, upon receipt of $1.50. If you are not satisfied return the 
large “bottle at our expense, and we will without question, refund the full amount charged of $1.50.
Of the thousands of men who hove tried CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE WHISKY under this pian, net one has ashed for his money back

ftx Â-~l H y°u prefer to send your orders direct to us instead of to a liquor dealer, we gùarantee to ship the goods 
nfUtOm the day the order is received.

Service Every householder should have a supply of whisky during the Christmas holidays and also for medicinal purposes
On these occasions ordinary whisky will not do. You owe it to yourself and friends to get the best, 

so if you want the QUALITY WHISKY OF CANADA, you should order CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE.

Special 
Majestic. SelectedBottles.

12 (1 case) . . $8.25 $10.00
4 Bottles . • ■ 3.50
beers, ales, porters

Your Choice: Regal, of Hamil
ton, Hcuther’s Pilsener, or 
Labatt’s in Cases

’S3Star,
12 (lease) .. . $8.25 $10.00

6 Bottles . . . .$4.50 
4 Bottles . . . .$3.50

Bottles.

4.005.50
4.00

BULK GOODS
1 Gal 2 Gals 

Walker’s Imperial $5.25 $9.50 
G. & W. Special . . $5.25 $9.50 
Seagram’s ’83 . . . . 5.25 
Walker’s Old Rye. 4.00

at all times.ALE—1 case, 2 dozen pint bot
tles . . .

PORTER—1 case, 2 dozen pint 
. . .$3.00

LAGER—1 case, 2 dozen
pint bottles....................$3.00

4.50 8.50 Case of each, in quarts. . $4.00
NOTE—On cases a refund of $1.00 will be made when re

turned to brewery.
N.B.—Imported Liquors at advertised prices 
Remittance must accompany order. Please use express or 

postal orders. Do not remit currency without registering letter.

. . . .$3.00
9.50 bottles INSTRUCTIONSThese whiskies are manufactured at our distillery at Corby- 

ville, Ontario, where we have been making whiskies for the 
past 57 years. Our plant, with a capacity of 17,000 gallons 
daily, is the largest in Canada and is also recognized as the 
most modem and up-to-date. We distill and bottle under 
government supervision, and guarantee our whiskies to bev 
pure and conforming tvith all the requirements of the law.

7.50
Send us Express or Post Office Money Order; write your 
name and address clearly and state which of the above 
orders you want. The above prices apply only to thé 
Province of Ontario, points East of Detroit and Lake Huron.
Address: H. CORBY DISTILLERY CO. Limited 
620 Shaughnessy Building

Walker’s Extra Old
Rye

Montreal, Que.
■ év; ifJohn Sutton, P. 0. Box 113, BUFFALO, N.Y.

Hard Cold*—People whose blood is pure
nre not nearly so likely to take hard colds 
ns are others. Hood's Sarsaparilla makes 

■the blood pure; and this great medial ne 
recovers the system after a cold as no other 
medicine does. Take Hoods.

Buffalo is 72 miles from Brantford, as against 410 to Mont
real. We are on the spot in Buffalo every day and guarantee you 
delivery quicker man you can get elsewhere.

1
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Extend S

German Threat l 
of Peace—j

( i
London, Dec. 22.—The E 

Company’s AmTelegraph 
correspondent quotes the ftj 
from the Berlin Tagelische 
schau regarding the referenq 
in the House of Commons 
Bonar Law, Chancellor of the 
quer, to the case of Captain I 
of the British steamer Ca| 
taken prisoner by the Germai 

“The German govemmei 
now formally taken the positi 
British armed commercial ai
senger steamers are men of A 
ing armed auxiliary cruisers.! 
promise given to America—I 
has always hindered our sun 
War—that these vessels beforl 
torpedoed, must be stopped j 
examined, falls to the ground 
are warships and must be trd 
such, even when Americans I 
board.

“We now have facilities fl 
tending the underseas boaj 
which all sensible people ha\n 
recognized as unavoidable a 
dispensable. This is the bea 
to Premier Lloyd George’s rel 
our peace offer.”

Armed Merchantmen
“The government cannot aq 

distinction between the right! 
armed merchant ships and] 
armed for defensive purpose 
Sir Edward Carson, First Lon 
Admiralty, replying to a J 
yesterday in the House of Cq 
Continuing, Sir Edward said:

“Merchant captains enjoy

f

These are the POPULAR PACKAGES of the day

ONE BOTTLE SPECIAL OFFERS
One bottle CORBY’S SPECIAL SELECTED RYE WHISKY with trial bottle (Special Offer No. 1)
One bottle CORBY’S MAJESTIC RYE WHISKY (Special Offer No. 3).....................................

These one bottle lots are SHIPPED,BY US ONLY, but any other package can be obtained from your liquor dealer as well as from us.

$1.50
1.25

/
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i Corby s of Corbyviile for Over Haifa Century
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IMPROVED TRAIN SERVICE
“The Empire”

LEAVES * ARRIVES
Brantford (T.H.&6:) 7.37 a.m. Ne w York ( Week D»,*)l 0.10 
Hamilton (T.ti.â B.) 10.38 a.m. New York réuwMy.) 1 l»n» p.m. 
Welland . . 11.41 A.fn.

“The Beaver”
arrivesLEAVES

Brantford (T.H.ÀB.)S.l2 p.m. New York . 
Hamilton <T.H.*â) 6.08 p.m. Boston . ..
Welland .

. . 7.50 a.m.
. . 10.55 ajn.

» 7.20 p.m.
Ctpb Car, Draining-Room Stooping Car», Dining Car.

tty , icavv ■ v"- —
. and Bosrbfi 2.55 p.a.m

The Maple Leaf”<«

ARRIVESLEAVES
BrantfordKT.H.&B.)7.08 p.m. Buffalo . . .
Hamilton (T.H.AB.) 8.23 p.m. New York . 
Wellaftd . . * 9.33 p.m.

Note: Coach passengers arrive New York 9.00 a.m.

. 10.25 p.m. 
9.30 a.m.

For railroad ticket» or 
X additional inform 
|\ apply to Ticket Agent, 
il T. H. & B. Ry., Brantford; 
11 or write F. C. Foy. Cana-V dian Passenger Agent, 70
' Yonge St., Toronto.

“ Water Level 
Route—You 
Can Sleep”

ation
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Home Defence !

ES 2151H
First Official Announce

ment of His Retirement 
Is Made

Men Wanted for the NAVY
R. N. C. V. R. Atlantic Division

ASSUMES POSITION

On Headquarters Staff of 
Toronto Military 

District

The increased German submarine activities in the North 
Atlantic call for increased crùiser protection for the 
shores of Canada and the trade routes. Men up to 4;> 
years of age of previous sea-faring experience will be 
enrolled atipnee for the

Toronto, Dec. 22.—Announcement 
made yesterday that Lieutenant- NORTH ATLANTIC PATROL SERVICE 

PAY:
was
Colonel W. O. Morris, Officer Com- $20Separation

Allowance
Seamen $1.10 
Stoker* $1.20mandlng the 215th battalion at 

Brantford, has been appointed to a 
position on the Headquarters Staff 
of the Toronto Military District. Ma
jor Hedley Snider, second in com
mand of the battalion at Brantford, 
will perform the duties of officer 
commanding for the present. Lieut.-' 
Col. Morris was formerly a Major in 
the- 170th battalion (Lieut.-Col. Le- 
Grand Reed) and previous to that 
was Provost Marshal of .the Toronto 
Military District.

Applicants must be of good physique and character and 
not over 45 years of age.
_ _ ve Also a limited number of boys from 15 
BOYS to 18 years old will be enrolled for the 

home defence service, receiving pay at 
the rate of 50c. per day.TOO 1

Apply to
COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS 
N, 73d Recruiting Officer for Ontario

Jarvis Building
toRÔnTo

!

*
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Skating will be Good 
For Christmas

*
<A»

8
» « iand they 

celebrated
And what boy ar girl, young or old, but who wants to skate, 
will enjoy skating a lot more if they have good skates. The 
Âmes-Holden Hockey Shoes and Au tomobile and Siarr Skates are cer
tainly the best to be had and we ha ve them.a

Christmas Present Suggestions
Gillette, Auto Strop and Èver-tteady Safety Razors, Pocket Knives, Scis
sors, Hand Sleighs, Cleveland, Sta ndard and Crescent Bicycles, Snow 
shoes, etc. „ _. '

All skates or shoes purchased from us will be attached free of

»
8

«
&

eü charge.
Slates Ground, best in city, for 1 Och

8 C. J. MITCHELL!
. H

TEMPLE BLDG.PHONE 148 SO Dâlhousie Street
Ml

►

c
c

The Compliments of
1

the Season to You

FROM THE

Scotland Woolen 
Mills Company

limited

4

L

SUTHERLAND’S

A Few Xmas Suggestions 
From Our Lines

Pocket books . ,50c to $5.00 
Men's Wallets . . 50c to $5.00 

,50c to $10.00

Fountain pens $1.00 to $25.00 
Gillete’s Safety Razors $5 up 
Silver Mesh Bags $2.00 to $10 
Ladies Hand Bags 50c to $15
Club Bags........... $2.00 to $85
Sterling Card Cases $5. to $20 
Sterling Cigarette Case $6.00

Bibles
Fine Boxed Note Paper 15c to 

........................................... $5.00
Smoking stands $1.80 to $8.00 
Smoker’s Trays 50c to $4.50 
Cigar Boxes. . . $1.00 to $16 
Tobacco and cigar jars $1.00
to.................................. $4.00
Table Mirrors $2.50 to $6.50 
Cut glass pitchers $4.50 to $15 
Cut Glass Vases $1.50 to $15 
Cut Glass Water Sets $8.00 to

$15to
Sterling Bud vases $2.50 to

Sterling Candlesticks $4.50 to 
............................................... $15.00
Sterling Photo Frames 50c to
..........................................  $10.00
Sterling Bye Glass cases $7.50

$20.00
Sterling comb and brush cas
es $10.00 to 
Sterling Manicure Sets $4.00 

$15.00
Ivory Toilet piece, all kinds
and prices........................................
Gold Handled Pen Knives $2.- 
75 to
Electric Reading Lamps $4.50 

$50.00
Electric Desk Lamps $8.50 to

.................................................. $12.00
Leather Travelling Cases $5.00 

.$25,00
Leather Writing Folios $2.50 

.$15.00

$28
Cut Glass Bowls $1.75 to $28 
All the latest hooks.
All the Standard Sets. 
Coalport Plates $1.00 to ....
...... ...................$6.50 Each
Coalport Cups and Saucers
$1.00 to.............................$5.00
Coalport Comforts $2.00 up 
Chafing dishes from. . $5.00
Coffee Percolators from ....

....................... $6.00 up
Mhrble Pedestals $7.00 to $25 
Fancy Baskets, all prices. 
Dolls, Toys, Games, Children’s 
Books, all sorts; Many other 
lines.

to

$85.00

to

$5.00

to

to

to

Open Evenings Until Christmas t j

James L. Sutherland

Extend Submarine
War to all Shipst

German Threat Upon Lloyd George’s Refusal 
of Peace—Promise Given America 

Falls to Ground
memorial right to defend their ves
sels against attack, visit or search 
by any means in their power, but 
they must not seek out the enemy to 
attack him, that function being re
served to ships of war. So far as I 
am aware, all the neutral powers 
take the same view.”

The First Lord said the British 
Government Was devoting its con
tinuous attention to the theory and 
practice of defensive armament.

Foe Would Welcome Confusion

London, Dec. 22.—The Exchange 
Telegraph
correspondent quotes the following 
from the Berlin Tagelische Rund
schau regarding the reference made 
in the House of Commons by A,
Bonar Law, Chancellor of the Exche
quer, to the case of Captain Blaikte 
of the British steamer Caledonia, 
taken prisoner by the Germans:

‘‘The German government has 
now formally taken the position that 
British armed commercial and pas
senger steamers are men of war, be
ing armed auxiliary cruisers.
protnise given ’to America— which ... , „
has always hindered our submarine confuse defensive and offensive ac- 
war—that these vessels before being ^on, with the object of inducing neu

trals to treat armed vessels as if 
thfey were men of War.

Company’s Amsterdam

.Sir Edward said no doubt it was 
the aim of the German government toThe

torpedoed, must be stopped and be 
examined, falls to the ground. They 
are warships and must be treated as 
such, even when Americans are 
board.

“We now have facilities for 
boat

The statement of Sir Edward was 
made in reply to the question whe
ther in view of the attitude of the 
German government the Admiralty 
would take steps to overcome objec-

on

ex
tending the underseas 
which all sensible people have long ( tions raised by any neutral country 
recognized as unavoidable and in-1 to the arming of British merchant 
dispensable. This Is the best reply srilps for defence, and arranged

war,

to
give such ships adequate protective 
armament and regularize the status 
of their officers and crew. Thç point 
made concerning Germany’s attitude 
was deducted from the German re
ply giving assurances that Captain 
Blaikie of the steamship Caledonia 
would not be put to death on account 
of the fact that his vessel was re
ported to have attempted to ram a 
German submarine. It was implied 
that had the steamship Brussels been |

to Premier Lloyd George’s refusal of 
our peace offer.”

Armed Merchantmen 
“The government cannot admit any 

distinction between the rights of un
armed merchant ships and those 
armed for defensive purposes,” said 
Sir Edward Carson, First Lord of the 
Admiralty, replying to a . question 
yesterday in the House of Commons. 
Continuing, Sir Edward said:

"Merchant captains enjoy an im-

I HOW TO KEEP WELL j :
?

: BT JOHN W. B. McCULLOUGH, M.D., D.P.H., CHIEF OFFICER 
OF TBS PROVINCIAL BOARD OF HEALTH.

THE TEETH AND PUR* FOOD.

E DEMAND pure food. We insist that our factories for the 
preparation of food shall work under clean conditions. We 
have factory inspectors to see that food is properly prepared. 
We have health inspectors whose zeal ensure us clean milk, 

meat, bread, and butter. But what’s the use it in the process of mastication j 
the good food has to run the gauntlet, of a foul mouth full of dirty, unsani
tary, poison-laden teeth? How can a sfcund stomach remain sound It It has 
to do the work of inefficient teeth? Or it it has, to undo the damage 
sustained in Its mastication bÿ pus-laden teeth? How does the pure food 
label profit us If every crunch of the jaws grinds the food under a dally 
pressure of 6,000 lbs. and introduces bacteria that turn a welcome guest into 
a centre of Infection?

Human life is a constant struggle with germ life, 
germs are overcome by the bad ones there is trouble for the chap in whose 
body the warfare is carried on. The condition of the mouth is often the 
determining facts between health and illness. Decayed teeth are due to the 
chemical action which destroys the enamel and pits the limey structure of, 
the tooth. Bacteria grow in the cavity. Food accumulates and dec”™" 
poses and soon the mouth becomes more unsanitary than any food which 
enters it.

w
When the good

It means intelli-Oral hygiene means clean teeth and a clean mouth, 
gent use of the tooth-brush. It means healthy gums. In infancy mother s 
milk is the best aid to sound teeth and a healthy month. Later whole 
cereals, pure milk, fresh vegetables, and fruit are essential for normal 
growth and perfect tooth structure.

In later life selected foods will do more to keep the mouth and teeth 
in good condition. Food acids are the beet cleansing agents. Grape juice, 
orange juice, lemon juice, vinegars, and apples bathe the teeth with acids 
that clean and protect them. An apple eaten in the evenirig will mechani
cally and chemically clean the teeth and protect them from bacterial 
ravages In the night when most damage is done.

What proflteth, the man that he gain the whole world yet lose his 
health? Behold the spectacle of the business man who pursues wealth at 
such a rapid pace that he must fbrsooth bolt his food, race from morning 
to night to attain the rank of a millionaire, and then find that he cannot 
eat a square meal because of the pangs of dyspepsia!

What It more mournful than the results of intemperance either in the 
use.of drink or food? Naturalists tell us that long ago the prehistoric 
waters were Infested with a species of enormous shark which finally became

Thus Natureextinct by reason of the workings of its voracious appetite, 
eliminates the overfed.

The desire for ease and a full diet Is universal and is the great stimulus 
of man and animals alike. When man becomes greedy and takes more 

, food, and drink than Kls share. Nature discards him.
In the race for power and place, for ease and relief from hunger, 

man is apt to forget that unless he is careful of his body he will soon be 
made to suffer tor the Infraction of Nature’s Inexorable physical law. With 
the loss in body tone comes an equal loss in mental activity, and the brain, 
which for a time was able to operate despite the complaints of an overfed, 
under-exercised, self-poisoned body, stops working.

The mortality rate for persons over 46 years of age is increasing. How 
many sons of fathers of our acquaintance who have lived to be 70, 80, and 
90 years of age, drop out at 45, 56, or 60? Lack of health-giving exercise, 
too much strong food, late dinners, lack bf sleep, over stimulation of alcohol, 
the high pressure of the race for gold and position, with physical neglect, 
bring premature decay. The goal is reached, wealth is amassed, honor, 
position, and power are gained—and the man is on the downward grade. 
The brilliant mind becomes clouded. The steady hand is no longer accurate, 
the eye is dimmed, and the final break-up cannot be long delayed. All of 
this was entirely preventable.

Other things being equal, the man whb leads the well balanced life, 
who lasts the longest, whose work to the end is uniformly the best, is be 
who neither over-works or over-plays, neither over-eats nor over-drinks, 
why has eight hours’ sleep out of the twenty-four, who eats simple food in 
moderation, who offsets mental work with physical recreation, and who is 
as honeet with his own body as with his own/business. When success comes 
to such a man he can enjoy in peace of mind ahd contentment of body the 
fruits of his labors.

ease

wBiearmed A different view might havè 
been taken regarding the. action of 
her master, Captain Fryatt, who was 
put to death after conviction on the 
charge that the Brussels attempted 
to ram a German submarine.

Ignore Fledge to United States 
Germany’s classification of the 

British liner Caledonia as an "arm
ored cruiser” may affect all of Ger
many's submarine pledges as to visit 
and search of such vessels, according 
to the opinions expressed by the Ber
lin newspaper Tagelische Rundschau 
yesterday. Discussing Germany’s ex
culpation of Captain Blaikie of the 
Caledonia, on the ground that the 
vessel was an armored cruiser, the 
newspaper declared:

“The promise given America that 
similar vessels are to be stopped and 
examined before sinking thus no 
longer obtains, even though Ameri
cans are aboard. Germany will now 
be able to extend her submarine 
operations which has long been re
cognized as unavoidable and Indis
pensable.”

RETIRE HONHiED
A Number Are Made Vis

counts, Others Raised to 
Rank of Baron

MINOR HONORS

Are Conferred Also by His 
Majesty King George

;London, Dec. 22.—In accordance 
with custom when there is a change 
in the government, the King has con
ferred honors on various persons re
commended to him by the retiring 
Prime Minister. Lord Sandhurst, for
mer Lord Chamberlain; Lewis Har
court, former First Commissioner of 
Works, and Lord Cowdray are made 
Viscounts, and Joseph Albert Pease, 
former Postmaster-General ; Arthur 
Dewar, former Solicitor-General for 
Scotland; Sir Thomas Roe, M.P., and 
Sir Edward Partington, Director of 
the Manchester and Liverpool district 
bank are made Barons. A number 
of minor honors also have been con
ferred by the King.

Mr. Harcourt, in a letter to his 
constituents announcing his resig
nation from the House of Commons, 
says that in his person the old family 
Peerage will be revived. Mr. Dew
ar’s promotion Is said to be due to 
his agricultural experiments.

FLORIDA, UNDER EXPERIENCED 
PERSONAL ESCORT

With the advent of winter/ the 
questions arise “how shall one es
cape the cold winds and snows of 
February and March,” and “Where 
shall one go?”

Florida Is the nearest summerland, 
being only 36 hours distant by luxur
ious trains. Travel this winter prom
ises to surpass all records, and 
Europe being still “closed,” railway 
and hotel accommodation to Florida 
will be at a premium.

Because of such conditions, the 
tour under experienced personal es
cort, with consequent relief from 
worries, and the certainity of good 
hotels reserved long in advance, is 
attractive. To independent travellers 
hotel accommodation will be well 
night impossible to procure, since 
many places report they are booked 
full now.

À party limited to 20 members, ar
ranged and conducted In a high grade 
manner, leaves Toroato on February 
14th to spend six weeks in leisurely 
travel down the fascinating St Johns 
River, and in motoring extensively 
over the finest roads through pic
turesque and romantic Florida, with 
nearly two weeks stay at Daytona, 
St. Petersburg, DeLand and a few 
days at St. Augustine.

This tour will appeal to the dis
criminating travellers for the de
tails are as far removed from the 
commonplace as the Itinerary. The 
most desirable features of Florida 
travel are included, and the require
ments of each member receive care
ful attention. Leisure, comfort and 
consideration are thereby effectively 
secured.

Full particulars with descriptive 
itinerary and booklets furnished by 
Miss Florence Withrow, B.A., 130
Hazelton Ave., Toronto. Phone 
North 7610.

Pavlowa, the dancer, was sum
moned to the police court in New 
York City, charged with dancing on 
Sunday. The case was adjourned for 
one week. The alleged offence oc
curred at a benefit for the Home 
for Jewish Infants, and the prose
cutors are the New York Sabbath 
Committee.

Thursday night, Friday night, Sat
urday night, 300 Christmas Toys, 
25c., to 35c. kind, choice at 15c. 
Toyland—Crompton’s.
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lecial Offer No. 1) $1.50

1.25
your liquor dealer as well as from us.

SELECTED WHISKY, both bottles 
L I f you arc not satisfied return the 
fed of $1.50.
[plan, not one has asked for his money back
lealcr, we guarantee to ship the goods

lolidays and also for medicinal purposes 
ho course)f and friends to get the best, 
SPECIAL SELECTED RYE.

STRUCT8QNS
Post Office Money Order; write your 
[early and state which of the above 
[The above prices apply only to the 
oint-: East of Detroit and Lake Huron.
BY DISTILLERY CO. Limited
Budding Montreal, Que.

m!

YU* fA5

»
Si MS 8 IB

LE CARTON
:lected Rye

$5.00
Rye Whisky 4.00

he day i i

n) $5.00
ISJari 5.25

11.00:s) m4.00
4.50
9.00

i/ass Liquor Dernier
will attend to it for you.)
as shown above. The packages are 

'he gallon jar of clear flint glass has a

y is gone, : this willing sacrifice of those who 
let us an-1 have already gone and

inspiration to those "who have not. 
And when the question is asked 
why did we go. “On behalf of Hu
man Liberty and Freedom.’’

SERGT. W. B. WARNER. 
Canadian Engineers.

become an
spirit o': 

Ly. Then, 
fst will be 
ng of this 
and then 
cause of
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YOUR BOY OR GIRL

Membership Card in Our

is Saving 
Club

tniall deposit yourself and secure a 
be, and after that it will be up to the 
lt d to make deposits weekly The 
\mall as to be even within the reach 
|s. (Larger amounts for larger 

them something to strive for and 
\>d habit which will be of value all 
In the money is returned to them 
with interest added, they will be de- 
I results of systematic saving.
CLUB NOW OPEN
ten out this week. Better do it now
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Pte. Potts, of Simcoe, 
ses Away Very Sudd<

An event that has cast a 
over the spirits ot the men 
215th at this festive season, 
death of Private Potts of i 
At some hour between Th 
night and Friday morning t

Weather Bulletin
WHY DO-THEY . 1 23T°The'° 

ancesTwhh

"bëcâ^weyI J*6
AD TO YooR 1 Atlantic 
BotûMCDb,UZZlEj yesterday 

gF ing have 
y northeast' 
f the Gulf 
[ - Lawrence 
i Sj increased 
* sity and 

caused gal 
rain in 
Maritime 
i.nces and 

snow fall I 
tern Ontario and Quebec.

In the western province 
weather is fair and cold.

Forecasts
Fair and colder to-night :

Sunday.

*

V
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“Zinimie”

MEME OF

MiYBir 'WmURnL. .

Minshall Drop: 
For Office Hi 
pal Record

The Mayoralty contest has 
mered- down to a fight between 
or Bowlhy.and Aid. Ward.

Aid Minshall has dropped od 
when phoned by the Courier, a 
effect that having been urged 
year and offered the nominate 
felt that it would not be fair] 
such refusal, to allow his nan 
come up this year in oppositiol 
second term for Mr. Bowlby.

Aid. Ward
when questioned, replied:

“I have yielded in the matt] 
the earnest solicitations of a nl 
of citizens, and am now in thl 
as a candidate for the office of 1 
I fully appreciate the up-hill I 
of the contest, but I assure thl 
pie of Brantford, that in the ei 
being successful, my highest I

Says Viscount H 
dane Emphasiz 
Need of a Perms 
ent Settleme 
Security Must 
Assured Befc 
Peace is Settle

By Courier Leaved Wire.
London, Dec. 23.—Viscq 

Haldane, in a speech at W 
minister last night, refer 
briefly to President Wilsi 
note. He said that the Bra 
people desired peace intenJ 
and in that respect were in j 
found sympathy with the B 
sident.

“I think," he said, “that 
are not the only nation that 
sires peace deeply. When ( 
many went into the war 
reckoned on her magnified 
controlled and magnified 
organized armies to accompl 
their purixtse within a 1 
months at the longest. ' 
has been bitterly disappoin 
and to-day the internal sit 
iton is nutting a heavy str 
on her resources.

Let us be careful about wi 
Wish and what' we need. Wl 
must insist upon is a settlem

Premier

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

THE Cl
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TEN IKESGRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE BRANT THEATRE 

Thurs.,Frid. and Sat.Classified Advertising ARE LOST One Solid week, commencing—
MAIN LINK—EAST.

Week of DEC. 25thDepartures.
6.60 a.m.—For Dundaa, Hamilton 

and East.
7.06 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

XMAS DAY MATINEE AND 
NIGHT.

wo d- Vi cant per word each subsequent insertion.
events—Two cents a word each insertioa .Minimum ad,

15 words.
Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

$0c. per Insertion.

In a Fire at Wichiti, Kansas 
Victims Were Eight Child- 

and Two Aged 
Women

Extra Extra!

Geo. BebanERNIE MARKSreal.
America’? Foremost Character 

Actor in
4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton. Niagara 

Falla and East.
8.30 a-m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falla and intermediate station»..
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron

to and East.
1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni

agara Falla'and East.

STOCK COMPANY " .ren
Special matinees Monday, and 

Saturday “An Alien”
By Courier Leased Wire.

Wichita, Kans., Dec. 22.—Ten per
sons, eight children and two women, 
are believed to have lost their lives 
in^t fire which early to-day destroyed

in the ■

OPENING DAY A wonderful and emotional 
eight act drama adapted 

from “The Sign of the 
Rose"

The play that took New 
York by Storm

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on

advertising, ^“^qNAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.
The sensation of all Sensations, 
the Dramatic Triumph of The 
Theatrical World. After ' a 
world’s record run of three 

in New York City, and

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toroa- 
to. Niagara Falls and Intermediate the Kansas Masonic Home 
stations. western part of the city,

6.00 p.m.—-For Hamilton, Toron- b whence fire broke out and i
«“'a,™,., ,h.„ error* ,= ~|

years
the first time on any stage at 
popular prices—

In the|wereChiropracticLostMale Help Wanted. What the critics say: “A Mas
terpiece,” — Moving Picture 
World. “A super-feature‘1— 
New York Telegraph. “Crea
ted a sensation"—New York 
American. “If there was a dry 
eye in'the theatre it must have 
been a glass one.”—New 
York Herald.

XMAS MATINEE
“ The Legal Limit ”

XMAS NIGHT
“ The White Slaver ”

Tuesday “For Her Husband’s 
Sake.” Wednesday, “The Ros
ary.” Thursday, “The Girl and 
the Game.” Friday, “Tess of 
the Storm Country.” Saturday 
Matinee, “The Man of Myst
ery.” Saturday Night, “Why 
Girls Leave Home.”
REFINED 
SPECIALTIES 
THE ACTS.

cuing them.
The fire, which originated in the 

furnace room, got beyond control be
fore water could be turned on it, due 
to frozen water maihs, the tempera
ture being 8 above zero.

The home was thrown in darkness 
when the fire was discovered, by a 
boy sleeping in the basement, who 
pulled a switch to shut off the supply 
of fuel oil to the furnace. ,

On the third floor of the building, 
built in the form of a key, the chil
dren werç sleeping. Their rooms were 
filled with smoke, and firemen found 
many unconscious, 
were driven out by flames, and they I 
fear that at least eight little children 
were left in ihe building.

The records of the home were de- j 
stroyed, and D. P. Burdick, superin- | 
tendent, stated he had 
checking the list of survivors 
the register of inmates. Ten of the in
mates were taken to a hospital suf
fering from exposure, burns and the 
effects of inhaling smoke. The pro
perty loss will reach $175,OHO partly 
covered by insurance.

nARRIE M. HESS, D. G, AND and EaBt 
'-y FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- Departures,
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and port Huron and Chicago.
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 3,53 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
pointment. Phone Bell 2025. Port Huron and Intermediate eta-

t oST—On Colborne St., Monday, 
one toe rubber. Finder please 

phone Miss Pettie, 70.

smart boy for of- 
Apply The

vy anted—Good
” fice and messages. 
Courier.

MAIN UNE—WEST.
:

1
WANTED—Good bright boy, for all 
VV day. Apply J. M. Young & Co

m-36
To Let

“The Shielding Shadow”rpo LET—A good frame house at 
Oak Park Farm, Lake Erie & 

Northern Radiais stop Phone 1102.
T-39

_____________ lions.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit. 

f>GG & OGG—Mrs Robt M Ogg, Port Huron and Chicago.

School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. Port Huron and intermediate ata 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com- tlons. 
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. Port Huron and Chicago _

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London,
TYR. BOUGHNER — Chiropractic and Intermediate stations.

Physician, member of Drugless 
Physicians of Canada . Patronize 
Canadian Education; graduate of Can-
adian Chiropractic College. Let us Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m. For 
see your spine and we will tell you Buffalo and Intermediate stations 
what you are. .Consultation and ex- Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m. Fo 
amination free. Office and parlors Buffalo and intermediate stations.
over Brander’s Drug Store, Cor. __-nr
Market and Dalhousie streets. Branch Leave Brantford 10.05 a.
office, Simcoe, Ont.,, over Boughner’s Goderich and intermediate
Shoe Sure. Hours: Brantford- < Leave Brantford 8.16 pm.—For
9.30 to 11.30 a.m., 2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to odericb and Intermediate statio .
8.30 ff.m. Simcoe—Mon., Wed., and 
Fri., 9 to 12 a.m.. Other hours by 
appointment. .Lady assistant. Auto, 
phone 633. Bell phone 270.

VIT ANTED—Bright youths, not un- 
W der sixteen, as apprentices to 
learn machinist’s trade. Apply Sup
erintendent’s office Waterous En
gine Works. M 52 tf

Pathe’sOpening episode of 
Greatest serial'—A sequel to 
and more thrilling Than 

“The Iron Claw”rpo LET__Red brick cottage. East
ward.

ply 38 Darling.
Electric, gas, $8. Ap-

The rescuers

The Novelty Trio6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
Female Help Wanted.

WANTED—Vegetable Cook. Ap- 
'' ply Housekeeper The Bodega 
Tavern. __________

WANTED— Girls; can make big 
VV wages and have steady work. Ap
ply, Superintendent's Office. Brantford 
Cordage Co. “-tf

WANTBD—A good maid for gen- 
’ ’ eral house work. Apply be

tween fi and 8 p.m. Mrs. F. D. Re- 
ville, 75 Dufferin Ave.

VAUDEVILLE 
BETWEEN In varieties of vaudevilleArticles For Sale. Evening hours by appointment. Tele

phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.) GET YOUR SEATS EARLY. 
NO ADVANCE IN PRICE.

Detroit Special Scenery
Magnificent Costumes 

Matinees commence at 2.30. 
Evenings at 8.15 

Vaudeville between Acts

ALL Skates and Shoes purchased 
" at Hawthorne’s fitted, free.

no way of 
with

Buffalo & Goderich Line.A-39

fc'UK SALE—Save money on h urm- 
— ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. DR.DeVANS FEMALE PILLS Shi?

medicine for all Female Complaint. J5 a box. 

Co.. St. Catharines, Ontario.

POPULAR PRICES—

10% 20% 30c"piCYCLE—Makes an ideal Christ- 
mas present for that boy. ot 

your, get one at Hawthornes.

WANTED you to know—All skates 
and shoes purchased at Haw

thorne’s fitted free.

Reserve Seat Plan at Boles’ 
Drug Store Friday. PH0SPH0NOL FOR MEN“Tv£>,»0‘

M. W.-39
WANTED—Girls for various depart- 
VV ments of knitting mill, good wages 
light work. Previous experience not 

The Watson Manufactur- 
f-36

Galt, Guelph and North
Leave Brantford 6.60 a.m.—For

Galt, Guelph. Palmerston and all 
pointa north.

Leave Brantford 8.56 a.m.—For 
■alt, Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.66 p.m.-—For 
Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
points north.

Leave Brahttord 8.40 p.m. For 
Galt and Guelph. ____

UMBRELLASShoe Repairing."L'OR SALE—Sugar Barrels. Ap- 
A ply The Wm. Paterson & Sons 
Co., Limited. Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 

man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St, Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

necessary, 
ing Co., Ltd., Homedale. «SHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St- 

Electric Shoe Repairing Work 
guaranteed Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 2C7. tf

"DE UP TO DATE—Go to Haw- 
thorne’s for your shoes and 

skates. Best assortment in the city.
A-39

Cleaning and Pressing.47ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk glove». Apply m 
verson, at Niagara Silk Co.

Rebels Imprisoned” Last 
Spring Are Freed by 

Government
RRING your Repairs to Johnson’, 

Electric Shoe Repair Store. Eagl* 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560DOR SALE—Full line *of automo- 
bile skates at Hawthorne’s.AVER $2 00 daily easily earned at 

u home on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
distance Immat .rial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street. Toronto.

The Gentlemens ValetA-39 1London, Dec. 22.—The Govern
ment has decided to release the Irish 
prisoners who were interned after 
the rebellion in Ireland. Henry E, 
Duke, Chief 
announced in 
to-day:

“The time has come when the ad
vantages of releasing these men far 
outweigh the risk, and I have so ad
vised the Government. Steps there
fore were taken yesterday to ■ pro
ceed, yyith the least possible delay, 
to return the interned prisoners to 
their homes.”

According to the statement of the 
Secretary for Home Affairs in the 
House of Commons last October, 
there were 676 Irishmen interned in 
connection with the recent rebel
lion.

CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY.

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W Beck, 132 Market St.

Brantford & Tillsonburg"DOR SALE—Full line ot hockey 
and skating shoes at Hawthorne’s

A-39
amrau •» uaiuuuz *•***- 

west uxo uevunesaLine.
Secretary for Ireland, 
tile House of Commons

TiHfi sole need ef a family, er 
ever 18 years eld, mayBrantford 10.36 e.m.—For 

Port Dover and St-
Leave 

Tillsonburg. 
Thomas.

y^anted—1000 boys and girla t0 
* ’ have their skates ground at 

M.W..-39

Fire, Life and Accident plica»! mult appear In perse» 
minion Lands Agency ar Hob-Agency re* 
quarter section »r «reliable Dominion land 
Id Manitoba. Saskatchewan er Alberta Ap 
the District 
at say '-■■■■ ■
8eh Asency) en certal» condition»

Dation—HU moeth» rasldeaoe in «aeb el 
three yeere after earning homestead pat 
ent 1 also 60 scree extra cultivation rrs
emptton patent may be obtained aaeeea 
«a homestead patent, ee certain condltlenn 

Duties—HU months reeldenee epee eaS 
r-.sltivatlon of the land In each ^
•ears A homesteader may lire within alee 
miles ef his homestead on a tom sf at / 
leant 80 acre», on certals coedltiene A 
habitable home to required «xrept wberr 
residence to performed In the TlcUlty 

in certain districts . bemeetaadar Is. 
seed «raiding may pre-empt 1 wrw 
ectloa alongside lie be mentes» Price **#» 

yer 1er* _ ..
A settler who ttae •xùaMteÿ his__

eteafl right may take a purchased beme 
stead In certain district». JJJ®* acre. Dutlee-Mu.t rra da sU m«oth. l« 
each ef three years, cultivate fB scree an# 
•reel s bouse worth $300 

The area ef cultivation is subject tm re-
ar*rSiSAffB

| rsltlvatlea — w cqjr-,, C.M.Q.,
Depet? ef the Minister ad the Utatlar 

* I'aasthsrtoeA pabMaatiaaj —-- - —4fit me* Ka eeape^

Miscellaneous Wants. INSURANCEHawthorne’s.
Leave Brantford 6.16 p.m.--For 

Tillsonburg, Sort Dover and SLand mothers Ha try by prexy .
Dominion L&uài Agency (but ueiY\T ANTED—Fathers

and sisters and brothers, un
cles and aunts and cousins to buy 
their Christmas skates and shoes 
at Hawthorne. Best line in the city.

IN THE LEADING BRITISHfurnished frontLET—Warm Thomas.
From Soutii 

8.46 a.m., 6.10 ».m.
Buffalo & Goderich.

From Bast—Arrive BrantforU,
9.62 a-m.. 8.06 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a-m., 6.4S P-m.

T^arior, 81 Tprrace Hill. —Arrive Brantford.
CANADIAN COMPANIES.T ADY DESIRES room and hoard in 

Box 28 Courier. J. E. HESSgood locality. T^OR SALE— Sciected fumed oak 
dining room suite, new, at an ex

tremely low price. 45 Colborne St.DOR DESTROYING PAIN GET 
Delone’s Magic Oil, most pène- 

trating remedy yet discovered. For 
sale by all leading druggists^

Phone 968, 11 George St. 
Brantford, Ont.

Brantford.

Legal G. T.R. Arrivals.
From West—Arrive L

-.66 a-m., 7.06-a-m., 9.30 a.m.. 10.29 
a.m., 1.57 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m.,
8"From1' Bant—Arrive Brantford, 
8.63 a.m., 9.16 a.m., 9.87 A-m., 3.61 
p.m.. 6.62 p-m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 P.m.

Brantford,07ANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed- 
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co- m5tf

X17 ANTED—Reliable 
shoes and skates, 

thorne’s.)

TONES & HEWITT—Barristers 
and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.G, H. S
Hewitt

THE TIMES
; •

place to buy 
(Try Haw- 

M.W.-39
Talks of Still Another Price 

Increase
W. G. & B.WANTED — Experienced weavers 

and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
.trady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or ap
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.___________  tMt

"DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers.
etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 

and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil 
ton, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo. D 
Heyd ________ __

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 22.—The Times, 

which recently raised Its price from i 
two to three cents, has notified itp 
readers that there will probably be 

EAST BOUND a further Increase, owing to the re-
7.37 a.m. DAILY—For Hamilton gtriCti0n8 0n the Importation of pa- 

and Intermediate points—Toronto, per and paper-making material and j 
Welland, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and the shortage of labor.
New York. , that it intends to maintain the pres-

2.31 p.m.. Ex. SUNDAY — For j ent gjz6| and advises the revival of 
Hamilton and intermediate points-r the „id custom by which agents ar- 
Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg and ranged that each day’s copy of the 
Buffalo. paper should be shared by several

5.12 p.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Ham- London households and finally mail- 
llton, Welland, Buffalo, New York ed t0 the provinces or abroad, 
and Boston.

7.08 p.m. DAILY—For Hamilton 
and intermediate points—Toronto,
Ottawa, Montreal, Buffalo and New 
York.

From North—Arrive Brantford, 
t.06 a-m.. 12.30 p.m.. 4,29 ».m., S.il

*T., H. & B. RAILWAY.

Maloney’s S„hy£D
TAXI-CAB GARAGE !

p'RNEST K. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

toloan on improved real estate at _ 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127% Colborne SL Phone 487.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat It announcescar-

HR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 

Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012 
Mnrhiae 101

Business Cards. Both Phone^73ojCars Stored and Repaired
GASOLINE AND OILS ,FEELY—181 Colborne Street- 

New and second hand stoves, 
heaters and cooks. Repairs of all 
kinds. General hardware.

FEELY—181 Colborne street— 
Stoves repaired and set up. Fur- 
installed. Special attention.

R.
Dental 67 Dalhousie SLCASTORIA Next to The CourierHR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St d-mar26-15 For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Biynature of

R. WEST BOUND
0.46 a.m. Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat-

« « « É * t Vi I I I I I I 1 1 t erford and Intermediate points— St.
111 K I 11 it 111 I I i I I 11 UT? Thomas, Detroit and Chicago.
j ______ :: 2.31 p.m. DAILY—For Waterford
I SI T A IT ' 1 m - - and intermediate points, St. Thomas,
♦ Yy £ JQ Yj : ; Detroit, Toledo, Bay City and Sagln-

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ 4 44-4 U M 444 ♦ M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ M < M ♦ »4-4-H-R)nacesHR- RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store- Phone 306.

Painting. 632
MITCHELL’S

l PHONES ::BOTH
A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the t 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying » .. 
full and up-to-date range of Wall-
Papers, 168 Market St. ; ►

♦*ax*x**.*x*x***x*x***:*****

I To Remove Dandruff |
*♦*»*•)¥*X*X+*4*+******f**+ 

Get a 25-cent bottle of Danderlne 
at any drug store, pour a little into 
your hand and rub well into the 
scalp with the finger tips. By morn
ing most, if not all, of this awful 
scurf will have disappeared. Two 
or three appl'cations will destroy 
every bit ot dandruff; stop scalp 
itching and falling hair.

4.36 p.m., Ex. SUNDAY—For Wat- 
'■ '• erford and intermediate points— St 
; ; Thomas, Detroit, Chicago and Cincin- 
’ ! nati.

Osteopathic Physicians.

IN PARIS 4 9.22 p.m., DAILY—For Waterford
" ’ and Intermediate points—SL Thom- 
- • as, Detroit, Chicago.

Gra-fiR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—
duatc of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson Street. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380-___________

Architects
WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered ! ! Responsible Party to Look - - 

Architect Member of the On- ; ; After Courier
ofPhn«,t.eS?" ; Circulation

Apply
t BUSINESS MANAGER, 

THE COURIER.
:: BRANTFORD.

PORT DOVER TO GALT
Daily

Except _ ^ _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy.

am. am. am. am. am. am. am. am.
± P. D. 7.00 0 00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 7.00 9.00I S'eoe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10

W’fd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5 25 7.2o 9.25
Ok'ld 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38

■f Mt. P. 7.45 9 45 11.40 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
V Ii’ford

Ar 7.55 9.50 11.55 1.55 3 00 5.55 7.55 9.55
Lv 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 0.00 8.00 10.00

’P’rfi 8.20 10.20 12.20 2 20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20
Gl’s 8.35 10.."i5 12.:i0 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.35
M’n St.
Galt 8.52 10.52 12.52 2.52 4.52 6.52 8.52 10152 
C. P It. Galt.

©wI1R C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
et h nsi ef» or office

$Elocution.

TAXI CABE. SQUIRE, M.O.,—Honor gra
duate of Neff College, and of 

the National School of Elocution and
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken .
in elocution, oratory, psychology, Catarrh Cannot D6 Cured 
dramatic art, literature and deport
ment. Special attention paid to de
tective speech. Persons wishing to 
graduate from Neff College 
take the first year-s work with Miss 
Squire. Studio 12 Peel St.

M.
; n it tt h i n»»«<******

i
BOYS’ SHOES.

"Ci AND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 
-n- ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 

W. S. PETTIT.
10 Sontu Aiarket 8t

TOURING CARGALT TO PORT DOVER 
Southbound Trains :

nth LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as 
cannot reach the ««of

the)
♦Daily

Except
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. " am. am.-pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.
EE' .FFS
and In order to eore It yon moaj rake m- 
the blood and mneoue surface. Halls Ca- c p. n. 
tsrrb Cure la not a quack medicine. It Galt 6.57 
waa prescribed by one of the neat phy M,u st
alclana in the country for years and to a G.,t 7 Q0 8 5n 10nr> li re 0.55 4.55 6.55 S.55 
regular prescription. It to composed or Grs 7 2() 9.1511.15- 1.15 3 15 5.15 7.15 9.15 :
^,bb1^6^rm4^ III »-® 1133 133 3 33 5 33 7 33 933 !

rtATivn AT I AST—Ye Olde Enc- —_____ _______________________________ — mneoni nurfaj61 Ar 7.50 9.50 11 50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

TO,Y,™ *S uJ râle,R=‘- MM .«m Aaotna?.,-j«- agSit.55 SS SS8i55S$8SS0». -j*™; g*** I m., sSrJïSêîfcSS. te 32 jh asnsrs.-su. s g$ ss ts s s s sis «w " *lr6s,iaSsi2sSa«£S tVMsrr&.’ius-*». « SKMSsssfststssk.

1Benvic®may

t4

Restaurants. . I
Hairdressing.

BrantfordSS Darling "St.
$
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CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-CAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call; Residence 2004.

Open Even mgs
The Courier Bus

iness office and Ad
vertising Depart
ment will he kept 
open every evening 
till 7.30 for the con
venience of both 
subscribers and ad
vertisers, 
phone 139.)

(Tele-

For Sale
1914 Ford car, shock 
absorbers, tire carrier, 
extra tire and cover, 

\Cut-out. In best condi
tion. Price right.
1915 Keeton car, in best 
of shape, has had very 
little (hiving, wilT ex
change for good city 
property.

BRANT MOTOR CO.
' >alhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, 515, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270.

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

sC A H I L i
E AC

IP ES
GOOD WORQUICK SERVICE

2912 KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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